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THE NEW WAVELENGTH PLAN. By P. P. ECKERSLEY.
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TheRadio Appeal of Gilbertand Sullivan.
By HENRY A. LYTTON,

| AM still a ttle awed by the wonder | affect people in this way through the medium they have seen their particular favourite !

 
  

 

of broadcasting. In this connection, | ot woreless, One listener writes, for example, that he

let me re-tell a Little story which 1s, I think, But this sentimental feeling exists in has been present at over fifty performances
rather beautiful in its way. In the ot Jhe Mikado, while. another even

sends an alternative for Ko-Ko's song
in that opera, suggesting certain con-

temporaries—whoshall be nameless—
who never would be missed! Letters
camefron: all over the country ; from
Manchester, Work, Huddersheld,
Dundee—even irom Belfast, where
the operas are particularly. relished,
sir Arthur Sullivan.-was an Irishman,
and for this reason many Irishmen
claim the operas for their own.

Yet [ suppose that the evident
populanty ot the operas with radio
listeners is in no way extraordinary
when. one considers the fact that theV

already possess a universal appeal, as
proveil by the enthusiastic reception
which they meet wherever and when-

ever they are produced—a reception
which is greater, 1f possible, than was
theirs when first they were offered to
the public, Afterall, they are familigr
to almost every listener, and ther
peculiar feature is that. they appeal
to older people, having vivid memories
of earlier performances, and also to

the msme peneration.
Any worth-while’ opera or play

improves With a second hearmg ; un-
SUSpec ted beauties and hitherto un-

eather days of broadcasting Twas

staving at a house where a new
wireless set had just. been installed,
and my host's daughter, a little girl
of about four, had been (promised

that she should be the very first
person to listen, [he time arrived
When  everythmg: was in readiness,
and the child was agor with excite-
ment. Putting on the headphones,
she: listened intently for a moment,
then, tremulously, she said; ‘Oh,
mamma, it’s God speaking |’
There is -a.-curious feeling about

doing your work on the stage in the
ustal wavy, hearing-the clamour of
applause from the region of the sea

Of faces in front of the footlights,
and yet knowmg that stretching far
beyond is another audience of
thousands —- probably millions — as
eager and as critical as the one in

front. For me, at any rate, the
broadcasting of Dhe Mikado was an

emotional event, and irom the
enormous deluge of letters which
followed. [am sure it must have
been the same for countless listeners,
One feature of the broadcast per-

formance revealed by this corres- i. Pane ia a ocean cae ae

pondence—much ef which will, [fear, eerae realized. shades of meaning reveal

have bo gO Lnanswered—was its tum nn empa age themsclyveés. ‘I his LS particularly true

4
= i? .

power asa memory awakener. IT was Mr. HENRY A. LYTTON IN ‘THE MIKADO. of broadcasting, where the memory
préathy touched by a letter: from Mr, Lytton, on the Lord High Executioner, in the now ot past performances en ables the

an invalid, confined to his bed in the | costume designed by Mr. Charles Ricketts for the present jJistener to supply the deficiency
country, who said what a solace it London revival, Thace by the absence of wisible

Was to him to hear the old operas again, so. many lovers of Gilbert and Sallivan all performers. Many who heard The Aftkado
and how Ht recalled his youth, 5 Lt is over the country, Many of whom endeavour broadcast were familiar with ¢{very Movement,

indeed. wonderful to think that one can to set up retoods a6 to-the noumbet of tones i (Continued overleaf in column 3.) "oe
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LiverpoolTells the World.
 

By Matthew Anderson, Civic Week Manager.
[Liverpool ia celebrating ita eristence by menns of a Corre Week from Orller 10 fo 23. Tt teil hold

fiver and roak pageants, exhibitions, ehipping maplays and a mwee work, In the musical evcata

the Liverpool Station of the British Breadcasting Compacy i playing i prominent part, On Monday.

Oeoler 18, the Dedication Service of the Cathet al organ ull be broadened. On Wednesday a Symphony

Concert, particulars of which will be foumd elsciohers in this isewe; acill be given im the Philharmonic Hail,
cond will ba relayed to Loddon and Dareniry. A
and nighily Tolks will be given.on various aspects

[MAGNE yourscH, a citizen of Liverpool, en-
tertaining a Vviahter, say from London (that

other provincial erty!) who is apparently quite
anxions to hear something of Liverpool, if only
for the opportunity it givea him of comparing its
features disreapectiolly with the sights of his own
city, Believe for the moment that you are deter-
mined to speak the truth regardless of conse-
quences, You will begin by saving that Liverpool
ae no effective history before Colambus, * the

maker of Liverpool,’ discovered America, and that
it wae bot on obseure fishing village when oo
English city like Canterbury was alreadyold.
You will describe how it acta aa Northern

Britain's gateway for goods from the Western
» world, and exporte more British goods in a normal

ar than London, Manchester, Hull, Middice-
ough and Bristol combined.

A Few Facets,

Having said 20 much, you will intimate to your
friend in the course of the afternoon that :—

Liverpool made the first commercial canal-in

this country.
Liverpool was at one end of the first passenger

railway.
Liverpool made the first overhead electric rail-

Way.

Liverpool made the first enclosed dock.
Liverpool made the first under-river railway

tunnel.
Liverpool is making another great tunnel,

under the Mersey, this time for cars and carts,
ata cost of £5,000(00),

Liverpool has inaugurated the first great scheme
for a weet to- east motorway, stretching from Liver-
pool into. Yorkshire, ond eventually, perhape,
frm ecast to const,
Ry this time you will be unable to look your

friend in the eye, and he, in his turn, will bo thinking
of the next train south, bot your vow compels you
to continue the recital, and you resume in this
fashion :-=

Liverpool hea the largest warehouse in the
world, in which might be placed the city'a million

inhalitanta in case of emergency.
Liverpool is the largest market for spot cotton

im the weeld.,
Liverpool has a seven-miles line of docks, and

forty miles of quaya.
Liverpool has constructed new docks at m cost

of £7,500,000, larger than any others anywhere,
aml capable of accommeilating ships of a size not
yetcontemplated.

~~ (Liverpool ia building a cathedral twice the size
of Westminster Abbey.

Liverpool's Cathedral organ is the largest in
the world,

Liverpool ia building. the largest store outside
London.

liverpool has the largest electrically-driven
dock in the world, with a larger dial than Big
‘Ben. Forty people can sit comfortably round it
at dinner.

There vou will have vitered the truth, brut before

the ond of the cataldgue you will have for ever
forfeited the reapect of your friend, for if there was

cnly one big thing to describe, you eould do so
without offence to your companion or shame to
yourscli, but a conversation in which every sen-

tency: contains a superlativeis the most boring thing
on corth.

funmber of aivdia tonceds Agte dian been arranged,
of Liverpool's life and worl, |

Stern necessity demanda that Liverpool should
clweys be an honr or two ahead of the tines
ond just a ttle bit bolder in its enterprises than

ita rivals, for in no other way can it hope to hold
ita leading position asa port in days when ships,
msyaved by sentiment, will turn their beads

towards the town which can give a pennyworth

better service: than the other.
The charm of Liverpool lies in tts river and the

pageant-of shipa which moves for ever on its surface,
Great Cunarderm ancl White Star liners with their
londs of business men ond American tourists ;
Canadian Pacific boats with their family groups of
emigrants, saying « last farewell to English soil ;
Russians, Scandinavians, Latine and Asiatic also
actking fortune inthe West ; Japancse faces smiling
from the high sterns of cargo boats; lithe, upright
Lascars; schooners with billowing sails; dirty
coasters, fuasy tuge, and busy, worrying ferry
hoats—all contribute to the romance of life upon
the. river.

No wonder we all know atout ships in Liverpool.
We can tell you the ownership of British ships by
the markings on the funnels, and by more oooult

means make afar guess at the nationality and
business of any fortign ship we may eee in ithe
distance.

As long of old seafaring men can walk, they
come down every day to gaze on the incessant

movement of ships on the river.

Youth and Vs.o0n,

The same wide vision which haa guided the rise
of the port amd city inspires the civie and artistic
life as well., The great Cathedral now rising above
the city on St. James's Mount, is nn inspiration
in stone that etands aa a noble monument to the
idenlism of « commercial community that loves
beauty, and builds not for to-day alone, bat for
to-morrow. The civic leaders who have planned
the great tunnel and the wide new road are building

for the next generation.
In. Liverpool youth has always bed ites chance.

li wae a youth who designed St. George's Hall,
which has been described as the preatest classical
building in Europe, and Sir Gilbert Scott was an
tnknown apprentice of twenty-one when his
designa were accepted for the Liverpool Cathedral.
Tt ia the young man in business as well ad in art

who “count in Liverpool—and there, perhaps,

msy lie the secret of Liverpool's success,  

[Ocropen 15, 1086.
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Radio Appeal of Gilbert
and Sullivan.

(Continued from the previous nage.)

s0 that for them nothing waa lacking,
Gilbert and Sullivan operas are popular
with ‘all classes of people, tich and poor,
young and old, high-brow and low-brow—
2h immensely important factor in a broads

fast entertainment where the audience id
such & Mixed and varied one,

Quite apart from this, I think that the
Operas possess certain other features whicti
make them of paramount suitability for’
broadcasting. | One of the curious points
which has arisen in connection with wire«
less is that many forms of entertainment,|

though successful in their own environment,
have just failed to ‘get over” when broarl-
cast. Now the characteristic of this type of
show is generally that it depends for ts:
appeal almost entirely upon the personal
magnetism of some individual performer or

performers; upon that personal touchy
between actor and audience which can only’
occur in a theatre, and which is, in large:
measure, lost between the broddrastine
Station and the listener, 2

. © * ©
After all, only a fraction of the personality

of any artist can be transmitted: ¢hat
portion which is entirely independent of
appearance, gesture, and make-up, and for
this reason a play depending too much
upon the personal appeal of any one per-
former is: always subject to the possibility
of falling flat when broadcast. ‘

But there 15 another type of show-—az
higher form, to my mind—which 15 so good
in itself that not. even an inferior per-
formance can entirely spoil it. Even a

mediocre rendering is good, but a good
yerformance is superlative. The Gilbert and
Sullivan operas belong to this category,
in which are included the immortals among
the plays-of the ages that stand alone on
their own strength.

It is not so much a question of the artist
making the play. The play is there ; good
in itself. The performer can only enhance
its beauty and wit by giving the very best
interpretation of which he i capable,
Obviously, this is the type of play which
will beststand the filterme efiect of broad-

casting, and, no doubt, accounts m a large

degree for the rapturous recephon which
The Mikado received from listeners every-
where,

‘The
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‘London and Daventry News and Notes.
E are pleased to be able to announce that on

Monday, October 26, approximately between

§.20 and 8.50 Eh, Hikes another excerpt from one of

Gilbert and Sllivan's famius operas will be broad-

cnsnt—this time from The oniiers, Hany letters

were received from people im all parts of the

country expressing their appreciation of this

typically English music when part of The MWitado

was broadcast on Heptomber 21).
= we i

Listenera will recall that the Rt. Hom. J.. BR.

Chynes, M.P., had the distinction of adding » page

to history when, as Lord Privy Real in the Labour

Government, he introduced the microphone into
Downing ‘Street for ihe first time, the occasion

bein a Peckplion at Ko. 11] te Chicora LS the

work of the British National
Mr. Clynes has always been interested in

Oper Company.
minaio

and broadcasting, -and he will

stranwe the third of the series

of “My Programme” which is

io be brondcast on Saturday,

Ootober 30, between 8 wod 1.15
Am,

a = = #

The opening programme of thie
BBC. Birthday” week on Sun-
day, November 7, will be Han-
ciel’ a Messiah, conducted bry Sir

Henry Coward who, with the

nication of musiians all over
the weld, waa mehocedl in thia
years Birthday Honours List.
He haa particular associatiqna
with Handel work,

dating back many veurs, and his

principals thas ‘afternoon will he

fine chlel

‘hee Curolitie Hatehard,’ Mise

Mirel Bronskil, Mr. Frank

Titterton, and Mr, Joseph

Farrington,
a1 Cd => +

The Birthday Week eclebrationa
will aleo include & presentation
of The Fellow’ Jacket, the play
by George Hizelion and Ben-
fino, which “was so sieersstil
When. il
London more than thirteen years

ato, Lt is-a story which “deal
with the everlasting appeal of
maternal  self.- sacrifiee, anc
presents the always striking figure

of the nghtful heir recovering
his place by hi own powers.
Althourh the play is Chinese, its
character ja for remote from othel plays which

(ome onto this-category. It strikes a new note, in
Lmaszinely aoccessful one at that, which even after
the lapec of time sines the play was first presented
has never heen attempted by any other author.
The Yellow Jackel has boon translated into many
languages, including Chinese, and performed in

mosh countries of the world, The version whichis
to be broadeast has been prepared by Mr. BR. E.
Jeffrey with Beonmo's collaboration, and Bénrims

will superintend thie rehenrsals ; au it ia hoped ‘Lt

Beoure the necessary Eastern atmoephere. Tho

Original nvasic, both native and that specially com-
Posed, will be heard, and several native instroméntes

will also be used in the orchestra. The peculiarity
of the dialogue is so marked that it lias been decided
that the variows characters shall perform in costume,
&0 that they may «peak in the manner essential to
the successful presentation of the play.

Was firat Periormend iL

BBC,

* * * *

De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra, with
Miss Vyra David (soprano), will be heard on
Sunday, Oetober 24. Mr, Perey Kann'a Ave Moria
for Violin, ‘Cello and Piano, with the. composer
at the piano, will be a feature of the concert,

 

 

the Orchestra of 150 players will be conducted by Mr,

 

Another special feature of * Birthday” week will
be the conducting by Lieut, BL Walton O° Donnedl
one of the moat brilliant bandmasters-in the Army
bo cy", nnd a judge in the recent. BL BC Music

Competition—of. the Wireless Military
Bands, on Monday evening, November & Tt has
boon imposible to arrange this programme a5 we
would have wished, with the co-operation of popular
broadcasting military banda—sach as that of the

Grenadier Guards and the R.A.F.—ae the Army

military bands. for the most part «till, employ
instruments of high pitch, whereas those of the

Wireless Military Band. which consists entirely of

London Sy mphony players, “are of low pitch.

Lieut, Donnell haaor Panne aspecial ~ugmented

band of pearhy fifty players, built wo on the nucleus

of the ordinary Wireless Military Band, for this

octasion. Che effect shoukl be mminifieent,

Hieseel

As. listeners. will remember, we announced. some

time ago that.a number of Mozart's best-symphunica
were to be broadcast at intervals, ‘Lhe tr Afinor
Symphony, No. d0 (Work 650 in the Rochel list),
haa been given, and on Sunday evening. Oebober
Sl, another Symphony (K543) will be included.
Two novelties in the aame programme will be

movements froma Mintetwee Pontomine, bw KL AL
Wright, a member of the EB.B.C. Headquarters
Musical Staff, who will himeelf conduct, “They are
from a Suite originally written for the piano, and
like two ober pleies of AiR, Mader the Wilare and

Shepy. Tune, are melodious ond imaginatively
harmonized,

* * i. *

Another opportunity for listeners to take part
in the fascinating pastime of ‘ Musical Consequences '
by radio, the salient features of which are the
substitotion of certain words in a story by a
bar or two of a well-known composition, will be
given at a quarter past ten on Tuceday evening.
November 2, As usual, it will -he left to listeners

to ste if their Fersion of the story coincides with
the correct one, which will be given at the end of
the programme,

 
Albert Cotes,

SOM, wl rapidly bernie & Toerourite when

he took up broadcasting about a year apo, will
repeat his playing of the Schumann (Concerto with
the Symphony Orchestra on Friday, November 12,
about. 0 Piet. ir, Pewey Pitt conducting. =olomon

is One of the foremout of young British pianieta, and
ble fair to be one of the giants of the keyboard,

On the sume evening, the popular opera | Pagliares,
by Leoncavallo, will be given. in English under
Mr. Pitt's direction. Jt has nob been brosdoest
‘ince it was given complete in Italian about o year

age, When the tenor, Ulysses Lappas, took the part
of * C'anio,’

* * * =

An orchestral programme, conducted by Mr.
Perey Pitt, of excerpts from Wagner ia to be given
on Friday, November 5, when one of that master's

lesser-known works, the fine Fawat Overture, will

be included. The story appealed

étrongly- to Waener, and the
Overt. & 8  finely-conceived
work well suited to «a. concert

programme, Other items tn the
programme are:—The heantifdl

mieciriod Devil, which bas -alrenody
been broadrast many timer; it

was first performed in -187i;
one of the most beatiful of
Warner pris, Tream

from Jiohenorie : the ‘Cverture

oO Tanthiieser (written ain 1845}
ond first performed-in this: coun-
try when Waener himself con:
ducted the London Philharmonic
Bocicty ten years Inter, andthe
menorable Finale to the opers
The PFatluyria, iter

val in the programme, a talk on
Waencr will be given bya
known Muse ocrhic,

i: iF a

During an

well-

= tt «

Congo Mehta, the

drama of the jungle in
the famdus war chat of

African natives ia given by
native Aficans. i to he as

CASE O71 flonclass, November .

Tha nlay, which is by ochre

a Hughes, has already been broads

hittle melo.

which

the

reed

eREEE Cakl Of several oocnsiornd,

THE NATIONAL CONCERT IN THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL. * * # *

A speqial Radio Tixes photograph taken in the Albert Hall during the firat The famous Boudoir _Soene
National Concert, The #econd concert takes piace-on Thureday, when from Mozart's ever - delightful

opera, The Marriage of  Fegara,
will be relayed from the British

National Opera Company. performance: at Leeda

on Thursday, November 4, at eight o'clock. This
scene contains the number which is often called
the * Letter” Duet.

* i # .

Some people, subjects, ond dates for those who

hike talks :—
Mondiy,” Getober. 23.—Rt Hon, J) Gertion

Contes, Prime Minister of New *enlind + The
Beonomic Probleme of New Healand.

Turaday, October 26.—Sir RB, W. Hamilton, MP.
for Orkney and Shetland: The Shetland

lales andl Their Inclustries,

M. Stéphan: French Talk.
Wednesday, October 27.—Mr. J. 8. Dines,
ALA.: Weather Forecasting,

Thursday, October 28.— Prof. J. Arthur

Thomason: The Mind of Reptiles, Amphi-
bians, and Fishes.

Friday, October 29.—Sir Owen Seaman, Editot

of Purch: Humour from Variour Angles, Saturday, October 30.—Mr, C. Lewis: ‘Chinese
Life.
Major L. BR. Tosswill; Has Rugby Football
Improved F  



  
 

MANCHESTER.
_————————

T i#, perhaps, well) that even at this juncture
we should look hack—as we can do with pride—

on the broadcasts carried out in connection with
Manchester Civie Week. The talks by leading
eifizens must have brought home to Metropolitan
England the leason that the beagty epote, the art,
and happiness of thia country are built on the
prosperity of those hives of industry whose tall
chimncys and glass-roofed mills brivtle and seintil-
Inte thronghout Lancashire. Every day the big
task in Manchester ie tackled and defeated, and
even now ships are carrying Manchester produce
to the corners of the earth where Inat week imperial
citizens listened to the words of Manchester's
industrial commanders: reporting progress, ‘The
Civie Week celebrations have rejuvenated the city
and have imboed ita inhabitants with the feeling
that, given stable world exchanges, a boom in
tommerce i waiting round the corer for all-to
share. There is much that could be said of how
the work of the Gvic Weck broadenata was oarried
out. Of this, listeners, perhaps, aw most of the
B.B.C. car as it dashed from one function to another.
‘Thit cur carried the necessary equipment for broad-
casting many onteide eventa, These were
formed according to schedule, although the erection
and dismantling of gear had necessarily to be done
in record time. To speed wp these operations, the

_ BTEC. engincera wore a badge so that no delay
cceurred in giving listeners s representative relay
of the many phases of the eventful week,

* «+ © *
The hroadeast of Moritana, to judge by the corre.

spondence received, waa a most appreciated trans-
mission, ‘These ballad operas are bright, cheerful
fentures, and their humour will ever remain fresh
and vivid. The second of the serica, The Lily af

Kiflerney, written in 1862 by Sir Julius Benodict,
will take place on Friday, November 26. A hook-
let on this. work ia in course of preparation, I¢
will be available from wireless shops and book-

“stalls so as to obviate the necessity of listeners
writing tothe station, It js hoped to make the next
booklet.an even bettor production than former ones,

* * * +
A new series of school transmissions is to start

early in November. On Monday afternoona to
the end of the term Mr.J. W. Price will speak on
“Canacda,'’ following the completion of the Rey.
H. Allen Job's interesting survey of Australasia.
The new sericea of talks will be cqually compre.
hensive, and scholars will’not only be told of the
advance civilization of the Dominion, but rcrrrbehinge
about its unexplored wilds: Another schools’
talk worthy of mention ia that by Mr. Lawrence
Haward, on. Tneaday, November 0, on * Landseape.
Painting.’ Postcards illustrating thia inlk have
been selected by Mr. Hawurd for use in schools,

# ri a =
_ Few subjects are of greater interest thanthe story
of Francis Thompeon, the Lancashire poet and
writer of that souletirring work, The Hownd of
Heaten, ‘The tragic story of his fe will he toldina
talk by Mrs>\Moses Baritz at § oclock-on Monday,
November &.

PLYMOUTH.
‘TALK by « vchoolmasict on ‘Schoolboy

Howlers” should be-an amusing iter in the
programmes at 7.40 p.m, on Tuesday, October 24,

+ = * .

‘Shakespeare and the music of hia day, as told
by Mr. FP.) Pedrick Harvey, well known in the
West Country as a keen student of music, should
induce many people to listen at 4.0’clock, on Wednes-
day, October 27.

* * * +

Another violin recital by Mr, Albert Horie is to
be given. on Wednesday, October 27, Mr. Douglas
Teatherby (pienist) makes his first Appearance

—— RADIO TIMES —

From
CARDIFF.

"TH ides—a popular one in an aren like that
argand Cardiff Station—of fiving outside oon.

certa in surrounding towne iw being extended during
the coming season, and the first programme of this
nature will take place at the Vandyck Cinema
Hall, Bristol, Many broadcasting favourites con.
tribute to the programme, including John Henry,
Mixa Mavis Bennett ancl Mr: Sidney Nezhitt,
Members of the Station staff will take part, Mr.
Gordon. McConnell and the pianist,’ Mier Vern
MeComb Thomas, while the Station Orchestra will
be condueted by Mr, Warwick Braithwaite. The
proceeds will be given to two funds sponsored
by the Lord Mayor of Bristol. The Lord Mavor
and the Tord Mayor-Elect of Bristol will be
present,

 

# = + *

Oscar Wilde's famous play, Lady Windermere’ a
Fan, ia to be broadcast on Thursday, (October 28.
Part of it wes given one night last March, when a
heavy thunderstorm made it necessary to suspervl
‘ranaminsion for a time, When it was resumed,
atmospheric disturbances were so terrific through-
out the Cardiff area that many listeners heard
only the first act, although, curiously enough, news
was received afterwards that the play had been
heard in California.

+ * . yl

A‘ Jote de Vivre’ programme whinh has been
arranged for Tueaday, October 26, takea toll of all
the good thingy of life, of youth, laughter, ond
merrymaking. Miss Olive Groves (soprano) and
Mr. Kenneth Ellis (baritone) are the vocalista,

> + © &£
An attempt to find religious music other than

oratories ia the bagia of a programme arranges]
for Sunday, October 24 The incidental music to
sacred plays—Schmid's Joseph and his Brethren—
will be new to manylisteners,

BIRMINGHAM.
—

A* autuninal programme, entithed ‘ The Harvest
Moon and the Hunters’ Moon,’ haa been

arranged for Thuraday, October 28 There will,
of course, be references to both harvest time and to
huntamen in the musie of the Station Orchestra and
Repertory Chores, which will be conducted by
Mr. Joseph Lewis. Mr. Roy Henderson, the
vocalist, will sing a growp of three hunting songs in
which the chorus will take part, while among the
items by the Orchestra will be the opentpe overture,
in Antoma, by Grieg, which ia also the title of one
of the items chosen from Macdowell's suite af
“Woodland Sketches,’

= = * #

A one-act comedy, entitled Mewth 'Ouneds, hy
John Overton, will be presented by the Station
Players on Tureday, October 26, Arrangements
have been made to broadenst a Students’ Carnival
Concert from the Central Hall, Birmincham, on
the following day,

* * +

Continuing his series of Johneonian talks on
Wednesday, October 27, Mr. I. Ernest. Jonca will
talk under the title of * Ladies of the Household,
Ai m young man Der. Johnson had many juvenile
attachments to the fuir eex, and the prevalent
impression that’ he was never in good company
till the Inter years of his life is dispelled on bearing
of the appreciation of many wha enfoyed his:
sackty in their youthful associations,

‘a # « *

What is your conception of an ideal aity ?
Listen on Tuesday, October 24, for Mc. FP. W.
Kuphal's talk on ‘The City of the Puture.’

/ . * ‘.

Programmes worth hearing :—
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the Provinces
 

BOURNEMOUTH.

TH tern Variety is frequently Misappliied now-ae adays, and more often than net it is weed toINoate & suCceHicn of cross-talk: and jax: whichaa i these wha are not exclusively.i. ta these iors of amusement, to be anyane ub varied. Jn the programme for Weednes-a Ootober iit Variety’. ig Deed a8 meaning alittle bit of everything. Theres. is the StadionOrchestra, who will play o Spanish March and Mr,German a charming selection, 4 Princésa of Ken-mngton; there is My. dachory Tan, who for form’ sbake will begin his entertainment by playing on thoHawaiian Steel Guitar—but what he really wantato do is to let you hear how well he plays on thewood saw and the penny balloon, Then the CloisterSingers are to give » number of nursery rhymeswhich gure Rail to be studies in imitation of thecharacteristica or style of eminent COMPOSErS ;ako a group of part songs, Finally,. Miss BayWallace, en entertainer, will give herHnpressions of © Mtera” past and peeeeni. Freal ‘Variety’ for you ‘ nn

# * # #

Those who found Mr. Rupert Croft-Cooke a,pleasant aicerone in their journey with hin alongthe coast of Spain on October 12, will like to knowthat he proposes to take a look at some of thePortuguese ports on Tuesday evening, October 26,
at 7.40 p.m.

= * 5 *

‘ Musical Memories’ ia the title which stands atthe head of a programme of favourite ane naeorchestral pieces from musical comedy with
sprinkling of opera The ~date— ‘Thesday,October 26. One of the singers will he Mr. Jolin
Rorke (baritone).

= 2 4

A notable concert which should on nn aceon
be missed, cven though punctuality may involve
8 curtaiiment of the tracitional Sunday afternoon
walk, will be given on October 24, when the pro-
framme will consist Principally of the works of
Moxart,

* # * *

There are listeners (the number is much preater,
probably, than thedevoteca of Terpsichore imagine)
who like to listen’ to some good music late in the
evening. For-these, there- will be «concert of
chamber music by the Wireless Trio at 10,15 pm,
on Wednesday, October 27. The PrOeIniMe in.
cludes an carly work by Beethoven, the ( Minor
Trio, and two movements from the Trio in ( Minor
by the Bohemian composer, Smetana, whoas
Lustspiel, or Comedy Overture, at well n=. that
to his opera, The Bartered Bride, iz often played
af concerts.

4 i # +

On the eve of All Hallowa—Ootober 29—hers
will be an interesting talk by Miss Anne Dewe on the
famea and pastimes whieh sed to be played hy
country people on this, perhiapa the mast ' creapy ?
night of the whole year. Let ua hope that Mira

Dewe, whow to broadeast- at 3.45 P-™,, Ay per.

stiade some of the present penoration to try some af
these forgotten sports on the appointed evening,

Who knows what might not happen ?

AULL.

NOTHER * Medley" concert of the-type which
proved se pepular a short time ago will be

givenon Wodtesday evening, Octoher 27, There will
be aongs by the ‘Ren Don Male Voiee Quartet,’

violin solos by Mr, John Atkinson (who makes his Sunday afternoon, Qetober 24.—Symphony 8the local station on Saturday, Ortober 30,

Concert,
Mondsy, Oevtcher 25.—Popular

.

Orchestral
_ramme,

first appearance at Hull), and items by Mr. Jameg
Cunningham (baritone) and Mr, Billy Barnes
(entertainer), both of whom are well known to.
i faar PP ze ,

i le ali im
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The New Wavelength
Plan.

By P. P. Eckersley.

E ia. onfertunate,. but nevertheless truc, that
the date for putting the new wavelength plan

inte exeontion. has acain been post poned. Tt fas

not been postponed «ine dies and hy the time this
articl: is in print. a firm date will, in ail probability,
have been fixed.

gure, the new plan will be adapted.
The reason for this article is to impress. upon all

interested listeners the fact that postponement
does notargue any reluctance on the part of anyone
to atlopt the plan ; rather it means that we (by

“wo ] meat all Europe) are determined to have
at the hack of our reorganization every possible
technical facility to ensure the maximam of success

for the pli.
Chief among the foundations upon which the

stability of the plan depends is the international
wavemeter. These wavemelers, designed by the
combined efforts of the International ‘Technical
Committers, and worked ovt in detail by MM,
Brailiard and Divoire of the Beloian administration,
have taken rather longer te make than was antici-

pated. in spite of the Jong hours these gentlemen
have spent in * chasing’ the joh through workshops,
in calibrating it against accepted standards, still
the usual irritating and unexpected delayr have

taken place, and this is the sole reason for post-
ponement,

Sharing Wavelongths.

Some particulara of the wavemeter might be of
intereat to our readers, It will be recalled that the
new plan bases itself upon a new idea of * sharing '
wavelengths, Theoretically, and to avoid the
slightest ‘beterodvne” between stations wsing

the same wavelength, the accuracy of adjustment
of individual stations should be of the order of 20
parts ina million. With the present development
of the art, we have got the wavemeters accurate
to 3) parts in a million, We have not gone too
greater accuracy, because in nine cases out of ten
the arrangements in the station make it impossible
for the station iteeli to be adjusted to o greater

aCoUrAy,
In working our own stations, we have in some

cases been able to achieve an accuracy of 3) parte
in o million by using an electrically maintained
toning-fork to govern the frequency.
Keadera will be able to realize from the above

figures that great technical preparations have been
mace, not leatt among them the provision of this
international wavemeter, to ensure on far as pos-
sible the success of the new plan. It is not worth
Plunging inte the new order of things without being

assured that every reasonable step has been taken
to bring about o better state of affairs,

GQnee more may I warn listener: that some
distoration is bound te occur, but that onee they
tidapt themselves, we shall be well started on the
straight road of progress t This change has. got
to take place if the firture is to be: anaured, and we

Want everyone to co-operate, realizing that tem-
Porary inconvenience Mmcans fui stability.

—— .

Tae address at the London Studio Service on
Sunday, October 24, will be given hy the Rev. Father

Bernard Butler, B.., of the Church of the Holy
Name, Manchester. Father Butler is hoping to
bring a special choir from Wimbledon for the

OUEST,
# = # #

As appeal from London on behalf of the Royal
London Ophthalmic Hospital, better known aa
Moortields Eye Hospital, will be niason Sunday,

October 24. Moortields was one of the. first hos-
Pitak to be-equipped with wireless under the Daily
News ‘Wireless for Hospitals’ Sohome... The
appeal from Daventry thesame erening: will be on
behalf oftocal hospital wireless: funda,

 
Before November is ont, [Coteed |
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Have Animals Intelligence?
By Professor J. Arthur Thomson.

of a labyrinth or Hampton Court maze, In the[ This.is the second of the notable series of Talks

on the * Mind of Animals’ which Professor
Thomson, the famous biologist, is, broadcasting
fo wll Stations every Thwrsilry evening Jron
Aberdeen: ‘Fhese Talks will be published eek
by week in Toe Ramo Toes.

How are we to avoid thinkin too peneroualy
ol animale like dogs, horses; andl elt‘phanta ?’

Mind is not a quality that we can test for, a6 wo
might for an acid or an alkali: The only scientifiv
plan, apart from experiment, is to try to describe
what we obserye in as simple forms a3 possibile,

If we can adequately describe the animal& doings

without any word like judgment or inference or

idea of pHirpose, then there: ts. not much mental

aapect in that particulor action.
From other facta, however, we may know that

the animal j« very affectionate or very trustworthy,
and these qualities would also indicate mind. But
each activity must be judged on ita own merits,
and we must try to be neither too generous nor too
stingy. The animal has no general ideas, vet it is
not an automatic machine.

The Power of Association.

We must allow a good deal for the animal's
of forming associations,

power
thet is to ay connecting

| a particular sound or sight with a particnlar action

nf prospect.
Speaking from behind a screen, so as-to exclode

visual hints, Mr. Dixie ‘Taylor said to his bull-
terrier Jasper: “Go to the next room and bring
me a paper lying on the Auer.” Juaper did thik at

once, ind was only al fwul, when there were several
objetta in a row: for then he did not always bring
the right ome.
On the street Jasper was told ta go and put: his

paw on an automobile, which was standing about
a hondred yeards away. This was at onec done
without mistake, But this poxsling precision of

behaviour was the oubeome of prolonged training,
during which the dog had learned to associate

certain 2ounds with particular performances,

This. power of agsotiation-learning is doubtless
of much importance in wild nature, for some young
animals, sich aa otters, spend o pood deal of time
in mastering, with their mother's help, what might
be called the alphabet of woodecraft—for instance,
that one sound spells danger and another booty,
There was a setter that used to answer yorally

with a sound like Don, when asked ite name, ond
a round like * Hunger* when ‘asked whit ‘nailed it:
and so on through eight worda, one-for cach year
of his life, It sounded very impressive, till a visit
from a parchologist revealed the fact that the
ingenuows owners had always put the dog throngh
its catechism in the same order.
question put was: * What oils you ?" or ‘ What
do you want?’ he answered ‘Don’ instead of
*Hunger® or *Cake.” “This, of course, pave the
show away.

Intelligenee or Learning ?
Sometimes the learning. ia: much more subtle,

and yet we hesrtate to call it intelligence. “Thus,
Professor Yerkes soon taught his educable dancing
mice to discriminate between alternative pathways

which were differently lighted of coloured. If the

mouse chose the one it found a clear passage direct
to its nest; if it chose the other. it was punished by
a mild electric shock and had to take a roundabout
way home. The safe path was sometimes to the
right, sometimes to the left; ao position counted for
nothing. Tnashort time the mice learned to choose
aright without mistake, and the interest of this ia
that it showa how mammals in wild nature may

learn to discriminate between nuances of illumina-
tion or colour.

Tn some cases it ia difficult to sav what is learned
and how. Thus rats, mice, and various other
animal will leurn: to find their way to the centre

course of time they make fewer and fewer wrong
turnings, and eventually none. The power laste
for some days without further experience. They
do not find their way bysight or scent; it is difficult
to suppose that they form a mental picture of the
maze, or that they master ita-secret asa bey might ;
there ia probably gome registration of the profit

able sequence of musenlar movements, |
So much, then, to suggest we mest not take every

piece of behaviour ateits face value; bot it is time

to turn to instances of intelligence. Let us picture
a Polar bear scooping the water in its great pool

| 80 that the floating buna came within ita reach as

 
When the first. |

 

it stood on land; ww dog adjusting its swimming
aetoga a tidal river according to the ebb or flow ;
thie mares in a great flood bringing their fouls te the
top of w hillock ino field and holding them up in
their midst,

Animals That Can Be Educated, i

A dog, entrusted with a basket of eggs, poked it
through the foot of a stile, ran back a fow yards,
took the stile at a bound, picked wp the basket and
went-on its way. ‘ Yes, said the narrator, “he

knew the egos would break if he attempted to leap
with the basket. But this interpretation is at
once unverifiable and unnecessary. The dog might

have a general perception of the fit thing to do,
without analyzing it-in detail as we might do.

Creat deftness is sometime: shown in getting out
of puzele-boxea where the latches aod catches have
to be opened in a certain order, but a higher mote
is struck, we think, when the Arctic fox discharges
the trap and sequres the bait without receiving any
hire. |
To sum up: there is, first of all, evidence that

common mammals have a groundwork of instinctive
capacities, such as beavers show in cutting down a—
free, of aquirrels show in storing nuts, or harvest-
mice show in Making « nest. These are inborn

powers of doing effective things and require. no

learning. In the second place there ia no doubt
ag to their power of forming associations and of
being educated, whether ‘by their parents or by
TAd.

The Elephant and His Tricks.
The elephant at the Belle Vue Gardens, Man-

chester, used to take a penny from the benevolent
visitor, put it into the slot of an automatic-niachine,
and pet ita bisoutt. If it received only a halfpenny
it would fling it back angrily. On the face of it,
thia looked clever; but every stage in the perform-
ance was a matter of careful training. The elephant
had ita trank carefully guided to the machine. and
it required two or three months of tuition before
it learned to discriminate between the penny which
worked and the halipenny which did net.
On the other hand; in the third palaces, there ta

no doubt that mammals sometimes show a spice
of judgment, a enpacitty for perceptual inference.
This may qingle with the instinctive behaviour and
with aesociation-learning, and though we may not
be whe to disentangle it from the results of edaea-

tion, it perhaps finds ita finest expression when the
animes, like dogs and horeea, work in co-operation
with man, sharing his responsibilities. We see this
when we watch the elephant helping the woodman,
or the horse doing shunting work ab o railway .
station, or the collie dog driving the #heep ina chiti-

chit place.

Tn all there cases we see judgment.
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° IMPORTANT TO READERS.

SSTaL Dneluies Coniake ond -
olae BriaTo in Savey
Hill, Strand, Londen, WC.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to "The Radio Timea"
ane b: Twelve Months (Woreigal, iis, fd;
welwe ida, Ge.

 

   

 

        

   

   
  

  

   
    

   

    

     

   

  
     

   
   

  
  
   

  
  
  

    

   

    
   

   
   

   
    

 

  

      

    

 

    

 

  

     

  

 

    
   

  
    

 

  
   

   
  
   

   

  

   

 

 

 

  
    
  

      

    
     



  
    The Children's Corner

Your Share in

-— RADIO TIMES —
 

   
oy the wall of the office where the London and

Daventry Childres's Hour affaira are ‘ ran,"
isa chart which gives a lot, of interesting facts about
the letters sent in by Heteners, We can see ata
lance how many have arrived in a day or & month
orn year, We can tell, to some extent, whether
listeners seem more interested or less interested
than they used to be. We know whether the
appreciation (as compared with oriticiam) is in-
erensing or decreasing, all of which js taken inte
account when * programme building * ia going on,

There i# a book in which are entered all opinions,
for or against, which ore sent to wa by listeners,
concerning any single item in any programme,
These, too, are carefully considered when we are
making our plans,
There is also a book in which are put downall

Sugpestions, tagether with a brief statement aa to
where they eame from, whether they are tried out,
ond, ifso, with what result. ‘This book also helps a
good deal whenit comes (0 arranging things.

 

Listenera can ensily be divided into
certain classes. Here ore some ol
them :— ri

1,—Fasy-going, happy youngsters
who like almost anything that rolls.
in out of the ether. (They do not

‘grumble at all)

2.—Children who study the pro-
‘grammes carclully, ond pick out what
they want to listen to. (Thora who
do this are generally sensible enough
to realize that it is impossible for
‘everything to please everybody, and
they don’t grumble much or often.)

. 3,—Children who do not study
3 programmes, but listen on the ‘ hit

and mias* principle at any odd time
that is convenient. (There are lota who
do hie, and some of themsornietimes
grumble if they do not hear just the
thing they want * coming through *
at just the moment thit suits them.)

4.—Children whom it is very hard
or even impossible to please, . They
know what they want and do not

_ Makeallowances for what other people
wint. (This sort either grumbles
Steadily ond talks as if we knew
‘mothing, cared nothing and took no
trouble, or it gives up the whole thing
a8 a bad job.)

 

 
 

Radio Circka members.

J30 satisfied pooplo for every disentiafied one.

when planning programmes 7 

 

on

SICIANSTWO CLEVER YOUNG MU

Rene and Jim Drnloep have gained distinction in many Mimieal
Festivals. They were highly recommended. on their brilliant
Playing at the last Musical Festival in Glasgow. Rene and Jim
are equally talented, and their numbers for two violins (unacceom-
panied) are always artistically rendered. They are regular ‘visiters

at the Glasgow Children's Hour.

scone15, i006,
ly

the Programmes,
listener can and should bs helping ws, especially

Since January, 1926, we have received an average
of 200 otters of appreciation of London and
Daventry Children’s Kour for every one letter of
criticism, That means that, so far aa we have
boon given the opinions of our listeners, we have had

Unfortunately, we can't be content with that,
and pat ourselves on the back, becane: the opinions
that we receive are very mooh fewer than thoes
we do not receive, and we do a good deal of wondor-
ing about what the other people are doing and
thinking. How many of them listen, and how
often ¥ Tf they do Haten, do they enjoy the
programmes ornot? If they do not listen (heenum
they are not getting what they want), why don't
they write and tell ua, and explain what they want,
26 that we can take their opinions into acéount

 

  

Membership 10,000!
Our Goal by Christmas.

SOME of you will remember that the London andDaventry Radio Circle Tembership was 8,000at the beginning of Anpuat, and it was proposed thatwe should try to increase it to 10,00) by the endof the present year. About 700 members havebeen added. Ag a rule, new names come in at thareve of about ten aday. To reach the very nice 4on Bomber of 10,000 by December 31 we shallWve to increaar thia avenge to about fifteen, Willmembers do what they can to help in this matter ?omoe Winners’ Cards; which haveSpoken” about several times in. Radi aireTalks and Tha Radin Times, are now SeconWhy. Ax some of you will remember, we askermembers of the Circle to. send in designs, anid a»Rood many of them did so, One idea. was chogenfrom all those that we received, and this has heentaken aa the basis for the design that is finallyapproved, The cards ought ta be remy for igaebefore very lane,

  

  

    

  
     

        

    

   
   
    

 

     

    

     

     

      

     
        

        

      

      The programmes (as.we have already anid) are
What share are you taking in all this? .,9. 1a detail with the items in the

 

   

   

  

  

   

  
  
    

   

  
   

 

  
   

   
   

  

  

  
   
  

  

   
   

 

   

In the eat iswie of Tha Badia Tunes we dealt-in
Proeriammesfor next week. It mav, however, be of

interest to mote that Mr. Gordon ryan'sPiano. solos on Thoraday ‘will includethree “animal pieces: * 4 Child Callingto the Cat,” * The Monkoy-House at the' £00, -* Rotten Row in Hyde Park,’Another item will be ‘ Musical Boxesfrom Different Countries,”
| The Saturday musical ‘play'—A- Bit

of Old Lordon—will try fo present a: scene of 200 years or an ago. Jt will
| include certain famous sone anid some of

the * Cries of London,’
| At the ovenot: of writing, our sixth : §collection’ of silver paper js ready to bes
| taken away, and it is one of the beat we

|
have had! It is interesting and pleasing
to see that the rate at which the-silver
paper if coming in is increasing, which
means that more people are working, and
more steadily, When one realizes that
we have now been able to pay-into the
Children’s Hospital Wireless Fund nearly 1
£0 in a year from this source alone, it
makes ono feel that the effort is well
worth while. We wonder if it is possible
to do better yot ? Tt will be, if-you will
all help os much us ‘yor pomibly can.

ieFale,

 
     

  

   

   
   

   

   
   

   
     
  

 

  
  
  

  

 

   

 

§.—Children who think that the proper thing
to do is to tulk patronizingly of the Children’s
Hour as something silly and only ‘ fit for kids,’
(They'll bo wiser by and by.)

6.—Children who like a good deal of the pro-
Franmes, understand some of the difficultics,
pot up with things they do not like very mach—

a for the wake of others that do, and take a definite
= Share in trying to make the programmes better,

(They realize that the Programmes are (Asire,
not ours.)
Nobody knows how many children listen to Gur

programmes, ond there is no means of finding this
art, The London ‘ard Daventry audience may
nomber 50,00) or 350,000, and that is a tremendous

hot of people to try to please, How would you like
tohave to choose a story book which would anit

> atl of them—bearing in mind that some of them are
only four and five years-old, while some of them are

i fifteen und sixteen? How would your mother
like to have to cook a pudding every day which
would please every one of them?

Ia That ia pretty mach what we have to do, and it
| fs-quite certain that it cannot be done. So what
we try to do i# to please the largest possible number
for the greatest possible time, To do this property,  we need the opinions of those far whom the pro-

  

  
 

#rammes are intended, and every single. child- |.

 =,

yours, not ours. So Jong as there is nothing in
them that is going to do you harm, we are quite
willing to putin anything. We wantto pot in just
what is wanted by the largest number. Are you
nting the privilege of taking a share in deciding
what shall be done? If you -are, ‘earry on!
—yon ate helping a lot, If you are not, will you
doa so?

Leeds Radio Circle Magazine.
There can really be no éxcuse now for any child

who has not got a Leeds Radio Circle Magazine,
because Unele Max has been talking about it for
the last month or ac, What we want you to do,
however, is to subseribe, It only costa half a crown
a year, for which a magazine will be sent post free
every month, and don’t forget that by becoming
& subscriber you are also helping the Radio Fund,

| Weare still £150 short of the amount required to
provide a-oot in Kirkbymoorside Hospital. Wnele
Lob is anxious to get the amount by July 8 next year.

Talks on Flying at Cardiff.
A series of fascinating talks on Aviation in all

its dapects, a subject which will andoubted!y find
great favour with all boys, is ta be started at Cardiff
during the Children's Hour, Tho first talk, which
will be given at 6 pn on Friday, October 29. will
deal more- particularly with thegreat trade rontes
.of the world,  

=e tale le

POINTS FROM TALKS,

I sPeax with confidence when I say that the plot.
holder up and down the country is a real workep
ard collectively produces annually over ten million
pounds’ worth of foodstuffs, which if not obtained
would mean a geneml rise in the cost of living,—
Mr. PF. D, Collins.

: # i i 7

For its size the cuckoo should produce an cee
ot leaat es lorpe 24 o golf ball, but: in reality it is
no larger then that of the cammen #parrow. ‘The
reason it obvious, namely, the small bieds in whos
nest the cuckoo deposits ite egos would nob tolerate
it for one momentif the egg of the intruder wera
ao much lirger thon their own.—Jir, W. Peéreioal
Westell,  

* = =o a My

Ts these modern days, even with all the appliances
of modern aientce, it ia diffeult to keep bathy
going for one hundred persone Conceive, then,
what it must have been in the baths of Diocletian,
where 14K) porns were achormimodeted at one,
All this masa of water was boiled in brick charmbors. ;
pat together with lime and hair and Med with,

tiles, There are the remains of «a eet of thea
chambers. twerty-caght in nonber, covered wily,
twenty-cight other charbersas a sort of firststorny,.
and containing. two millions add «a quartor cobs

feet, all heated by one -futnace Jormin a bag. a
mant.—wv, oighton ora, ; , "iN 8
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Story of the Orchestra.
By V. Hely-Hutchinson —Iil.

ee believe it was Sir Henry Hadow
once (eacribed a hnaooh 88 —a length of

drain pipe with spoons and forks allover it.’ ‘This
Chea: fpiion applies equally well to the *PPearance

of all the wood-wind instruments, flute, oboe,

clarinet, and bassoon, ‘The principle of their
mechaniam: isthe same os that of a penny whietle:

eoliton of far ib pasac through a tube and

lenertherw Or shorten hy Opening holes in the

side of the tube, by which meana the pitch of the
note jis alterce.

Resides this, if you. finger the bottom note of

a penny whistle and blow hard, the note an octave

above is produced; and the same thing happens
with the orchestral wood-wind instruments,

(The clarinet, however, ‘overblows’ ah octave

and a half above, as it ia comes! and not. cylin-
dricalin shape:} Higher notes still
can be obtained on all these in-
strumenta by “orose-fingerine,
The wood-wind family, between
them, cover almost the whele
compass of the piano.
The difference in ‘their tone-

qualities is due to the proceases to
which the air i&--subjected before

i actually enters the tube, With
the flite;, nothing intervenes -be-
tween the payer & Mouth and the

tube, but the aur ie: hlown in side:

ways to secure a purer tone. With

the olarinet, a reed it attached

below the mouthpiece, and this,

When set in vibration by the
current of air, produces a rich and
mellow sound. With the oboe
and hassoon, which are realls
brother, a-dovble: reed ts held

between the players fips and the
air is paseed through it to the
instrument,

In Haydn a: time the  csunl
Maximoin we wae two Hutes,

two oboes, two clarinets, and two
hacsoons, but nowadays four or
even more of each are often used,
Besides this, “nowsies! inventors

have been busy many Years
with vyanants of these instruments,

and cach-neaw tinds. itacif the bend
cia little clin, In the Aute clan

there ia the piceolo, an: instrument
exactiy lialf the- aie of m Auto,
and hence playing an octave higher ;
nn the bigs Awe, wiki cuirlit Ci

be called alte flute, and plays o

fomrth below.

In the oboe clan there ia the alto

obos, or Eneligh horn, on instrument of a pungent |

antl fclanchely quality ; the’ basa oboe, |

wWhoes obtruunvs toot hones tao be employed with |

the utmost caution In the bassoon: clan. there ‘is

the double bassoon, playing an octave lower; it
18 useless as oa solo mstroment, bub mvaluable. for]
producing certain grim and dramatic efleots. |

In the clarinet clan there is the. little E

for

mrt

Ant;

clarinet; which can go up as high as the flute, ‘and
Whose piercing quality is useful in filling up the

treble: the Como di- Bassetto, -or alto clarinet;

the bass clarinet, and the pedal claret.
The wool-wind instruments ure the real * jam‘

of the orchestra. They are all voraatile and can}

Play anvthing from a slow, expressive tine to a}

bravura pasaage, while their tone qualitice are
FO blended) aa to give the vrentest posable enphony

and variety. As o family their tone has no back-
bone; they cannot compete in londness with the)
brass instruments, or the massed etrings, but
they lend a peculiar rich flavour to the orchestral
tine in tutti pomages, while aa solo instrmenta

from the orchestral point of view they are in-

relurn from his histori Hicht to Aust fala.

 Valuable,

Listeners’ Lettors,
 

What Is Fair Crystal Range?
(Disferert ove resotmided tka} we on -mat emualuter mionineies feffera for paltinad! ian.

jafipea ictbeevlig

Af a wireless enthusiast, Lam fond of experiment-
ing, and | ahould like to “know whether thereis
Ly Oo eyving acryatal set so that 1 might

from) other stationa beasties Daventry,
L, Eowarns, Bureott Road, Widemarsh, Hereford.

PA Hereford Ti whe ~Ab distance of fifty. twa

mite from Firmingond approximately forty.
two from Carditt, In thes) cireumetances it ie nob
reasonable to expect reception on any other atation
than Daventry, which was erected by the BBC. for
the purpose of bringing more listeners within range
of the breadenst programmes, Far ceveteal ronnie

on the BiG.C. "6 Mam: Siavtionsk ja considered) tea’ bes
twenty-five mites. On Relay Stations it is five milsa
only. irystal recention, however tooften” Aukey 4

any
receive

 
SIR ALAN COBHAM’S RETURN.

The scene on the Terrace of the House of Commons immediately after Sir Alan's

thik, cortain German -siations—notably Frankfurt
and Hamburg, which are stated to bo of 1) kdowatt

have occasionally been reported from: London,
Woking ‘and ebewhere a4 being receivable ono
eryBball: Very mitch ¢ lepanda on the aerial, tehich

should be as high as possible, Several cirewite for
raking orvetul eetemore selective are given in the
litte book “Captain Eckersley Explains" (price
Se) throwch any bookstall or neweagzent),—Eomroer,

Tie Hipelee Tees, |

In the * Never-Never Land,’

Toe following extract from a letter received

some littl: time age from my nephew, who is at
present enped in surveying in North Queona-
land, may interest your readers. It wae written
Lt ik BUrVCy canny 120) niles from the nheareel Lawn.

ship :—
How ia your wireleas t ‘The o#sistant here hes

ao two-valye set that he made himeclf. and even
here, nll these miles out in tha. ' Neyer-Nover

Land,” we just throw the aerial over a tree-top and

pet. Hriehbene, Byviney, Mealbourndé, and Adelaide

ana now aml then New Sealand | Not too bad 1
—Patiise D. Townxsesp, Murray Road, North-
wood, Middlesox,

The Editerial addvees Ge Sopey ALE, Sire,

 

Note the microphones on the table,

Preference te finen fo feffers whiek eoodldag
Jeroen, FOC aE]

Blondes Prefer Jazz.

L wornen if the cise of my Canary, oO beautiful

singer, ia unique. Just now he is very quiet, sitting

up on his perch, aa he is moulting badly, but

directly I turn on my witeless—min¢e is not a
Jondapéaker, brit headphones be Bescon VETY

much excited, jumping up and down and singing
and peeping out of his cage, The orchestra and

jaze band excite him most—he dosa not seem: to
mind piano-playing. I venture to send these facts
tong to you, thinking you may like to put them
on record.—{ Miss) F.C. Caannroox, Cedars Road,
Clapham, &.W.4.

Daventry Calling France.
Heer, in France, I have netioed

CCTLIN SIMS Warations lntely if

the quality of the Daventry trana-
minawins. The: Stadia perform-

which a few months age

were of such a high Standard, are

new spit by an overdone ‘echo’

ELD,

effect, which gives the impression
that ono is listening to a. concert
in an empty hall, This seemu all
the more surprising, as some of the

relays are really excellent: the
Manchester, Cardilf, and Newcastle
concerts, the New Gallery Kinema
Orchestra, the Albert Sandler con-
certs, Alex, Fryer's Orchestra, the
various Organ Recitals, the Hyde
Park Bands. are well-nigh perfect,
as are the Daventry morning can.
certs. At i time when the German
stations and, to a smaller extent,
Badio - Paria pre improving the

power and qgustity of their trans-
missions, we cannot but hope for
a permanently perfect reception
of Daventry and other British
ehitions.—E: Coavrer (Principal),
Collége de Saint-Lo, France,

The Meaning of ‘ 8.8,"

WHat the Meine ce

which frequently oceurs in Jha
Radio Times 1—J. A. G.. Wenlock.

[Thess are the initia of the
worda * Bimultuneoua

-

Broadcast,”
and they «an ted -when oo
procramme i brotedenst fror ihe
London Stationsnnd f-at the sain
time Cransisitted over the Post

Uities Telephone Lines ta some

other station and simultaneously broadesst from
there; it then appears in the propramine of that
aiation as “.H. trom London, For readeons of

space, it is impossible to set out in full im Fhe
Hadieo Timea the programmes of every station,
henes the wee wherever possible of the term | S.B.

fron London.’—-Eprron, ‘Phe: Radia Tina]

The Challenge of the Wireless Church.
Canon Rownann Grant'sartiele in Ver iaane

ol September 24 is most. interesting. -In my
opinion, the success of the BLE.C. religions ser-
vices—and there ia no doubt of their success, both
from the point of interesting people ard of making
them think—ia due to the simplicity of the service
and tothe personal touch that comes into the perpen

5. F..

[ipa A ifperral

 
of soch preachers os the Vicar of St. Martin-in-the-

Fields.Onan, Noptary. Harlesden, 6.W, 10,
{eatpee pd weaama anm A se

t Owing ix: the hearty Pressnre OM oar i

1: &pate, A. Bommel Laind’a column, * A -

i Breath of Fresh Air,” ta inavotdably hed 4
ape thee week,

,a  
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ZL0 LONDON. 365 M. GLY BAsTMAN 9.0 Wrarare FieneauesGeyenat News But.

The Bella of San Mario. co is ceed Ireland LETIN | Local Announcements
+30 THE BAND OF HLM. ROYAL AIR Beye ak a ate na tah FSR ech DR ie oaaae S15 CHOPIN

FORCE,

(Hy Permissron ob the Aur Counetil}

Directed by Flight-Lieut. J. Ammns, M.B.E.
Presta’ War March from‘ Athalie * ..fendelsohn
Cavett: isi ensseekbaeeraradaneseeneas Uy

HE Athalie in question ia the tragedy of
Racine. Mendelssohn wrote. mosic for «a

performance of it in Berlin just over bighiy years
aro, Most of the music ia rarely beard now, but
onc extract from it, this Wer March of the Pricata,
hag always beon very popular,

Grys Eastatas (Baritone)

The. Lazy Shepherd ..... iia eee ee ee Le
When Lights Go Rolling Bound the Sky Ireland

The Rev. Prebendary CARLILE,

who gives the address in the Church Army's
Studia Service from Londen,

THe Baxwn

Fantasia, * La Cid" oy ae eee eee oe ea a Jaaeenel

Hees Hesscwer, (Sapranc)

Armargllis ss vee ee ses esey Louie ZIT
Hl etait un oleay pria yeaa ee ee ee ee Jonsigny
Serenade de Tanello ,....... 0000 aces Maasene

THR Harp

Pereraiia id. Sa a a ini a deat a draee ata » Torllt
Tn the Mill
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 1 .ivdeadten Liat

| his Hungarian Rhapeodies (origmally writton
5 Pianoforte alos) Tdazt pusial proud homape

to the national melodies of his notive Hungary.

The misic of the anciént iniabitanteof the ccuntrs,
the Magyors, was taken as raw material by the
gyfsies who came to Hungary from the East
early in. the fifteenth century. Melodia decora-
tion and strong rhythmic stresses choractirie
the evpey sores ial dane: tones,

Tha First Rhapsody begine with. a dignified fic

tion (corresponding to the Lassan of the gypsies,
COMtali ming two Main Tunce, Tho Fiest m in a

mingr key, mul the econd resembles tho well-
known Rakoozy March (with Berliog’s trentment
of which most listeners are fanilinr).
Next comes a lively soction inthe style of the

gypsies’ risks dances, The rai works 1 itt

epoed and brilliance, the First Main Tune occurring
aonin and « fourth Tune appearing before ile
exciting finish of the work,

 

 

 

Corydon's 5Song POET Tere eRe eeet

Tae Baw

Heminiseences of Weber ...e.66. arr. tolfirey

HEe.en Henscnk

The Little Red Lark]
The G IrsOt Renmin J

Jock o° Hascidean }

Leevie Lindsay

Irish Folk Songs)

Boottish Folk Bonga)

LHe Hasp

Berenade Peeters Walaa aint oarace aie ee aaa
Wo Play at SalLines Sry re Eifenbery

Porantells Napolitaing 6... eee ees ' Bartheleimag

5.15 Lego. Faver will
tA Dror or tae Moon,

A Hindoo Love Story,

orginal MS. by FF. W. Baim

5.a0-6.0 CHILDREN'S SERVICE

From 8t.dohn's Church, Smith Square. Adios
by Canon ©. 8. Woorwarn

6.0 RELIGIOUS. SERVICE

Cone netted by Prebendary CARLILE, Founder of

the Chirch Army,

Unannoonesd Veatry Prayer,

five a selection from

translated from ~the

‘We Love the Place,

() God“
penne Hymn, announce by Prebendary
Cantine, ‘Love Divine, All Loves Exeolling
(A. ancl Al,, G20}
Short Prayers, led by Captain Drewor (of Hoead-

quarters Btafk)

Mist Seleor and Chorus, *'Torn Your Eyes Upon
Jers” (specially for Young People's Day)
The Lord's Povyer and Crecd
Chast, Paalm 23

Eight Favourite Texta from the Staff. Story
by Captain Hanson (Senior Prison Evangelist)
Misa Selser—Solo and (horus

Talk by Prebondary Canure on ‘&t. Francis
Up to Date’

Captain Apicer (Bootal Evangelist}
Hymn, ‘QO Love That Will Not
(thea Headquarters Choir)
General ‘Thanksgiving
Same Domi

Closing Prayer and Blessing by Rev, Captain
Prior (Hon. Senior Evangelist)
Allelaia Doxolopy
Final Sentence from Prebendary Cantrie

EBERDARY CARLILE ja beat inown
in oeonmectiion with the Church Army,

which he founded in the sluma of Weetmuneler

im 1882, and of which he has been Hon. Chief
Becretary over gince. He hea written several
books, including * Baptism of Fire."

55 The Week's Good Chums: Appeal on Dehualf

of the Professional Classes Aid Council by Dame
Mance Eenpan, D.B.E.

EE Professional Classes’ Aid Council was
Shaurted as “the * Professional Classes" War

Relief Coonedl,” in Oetober, M014, and did good

work during the war, In FA20, when it beram
apparent that post-war conditions, would entail
mach: hardship inl suffering, it wa made imbo
& Permancnt creaniention ‘to heljs the ° New

Poor Ita work include: the education of

children, training of adulia, maintenance in

time cof dines: or in other exerprironal
Stancest, ond the provision af clothes.

Dame Madge Kendol, who makea the appeal,
i better known as Mre. Kendal, the famous
actrees. loming of a theatrionl family, she first

neted at the old Marylebone Theatre, and later
mutts her déiuf in tha West End by playing
Ophelia ot the Haymarket in 1865, Between
that tome ood her retirement from the sitige in
10S ale acted im miny notable plays and with

many telebrated actors, includime EE. A. Bother
ane Poorbobria Tires.
Subreriptione may be eent to the Professional
Claqees Ant  Counell «ft 251, Brompton Riad,

5.W.d.

Bola

Let be Go"

circum

Died Getaber 17,

THe Casaxo Ocrer
Bclection of Walises

Jay SMETEREIN

Barenrolin, Op. é

1849

Stucties, Op. 325, Ne. 3, and Op lj, No, 3
Hallade in A Flat, ae a7
Tae Cassano Ocrer
Préilida, On. tH, An, 17

Polonnise, Op, 40, Nea, 1

9.50 BALLAD CONCERT
THE Casano Ofer
Minuet, " Berening’ ... asec. sccee cera,nde
LAnOWINE Aaronann
O Had I Johal's SNeaet Naadei
She Wandered Down the Mountain Side... Choy

 

 
Canon C. 3, WOODWARD,

who gives the address in the London Childrens

Service this evening between 5.30 and 4.0,

Jas SMETeRLIn

Trina fect te ee a All:

Ocrer

Selection from" Otello * ..sseeeeeewenaen Pere

Canouse FurcHann

Nymphs and Shepherd... ...0002eeeens Purcell

Who is Sylvia fo cce scene eee eeeeees ee Schubert

OCTET

Leve Death from Tretan ..

10.35 (app.)

ree bee eee Wagner

EriLoars

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Timm BiowaL, WeatTHEeR Forecasr

A from Loman

10.30 a.m.

3,30--6.0—8.0-9.10 (app.)
8.10 Shipping Foressst

9.15-10.35 3.8. from London
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= The Reproduction of these
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3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT

) Coneert: Study in Dd Flat

6.55 ‘The Wipek's Ged (Canee :
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 Se nengntceneeeeenenaanetineeneet

479 M.

THE Sratiog Oncnesrea: Conductor, Josera
Lewis

Overture to * Coriolanua’ igang Beethoven

Mary Anpovr (Solo Pianoforte}

Second Pinnoforte Concerto.and Orchestra in C
Minor, Op, 18 Rochmaninel
Ernet, Fewrow (Contralta)
The May Al ght

Sua Fn ee ee a ea

Sapphic Caee ane ele Brahma

Lullaby Pee

ORCHESTRA

The: * London.’

Many Apnnerrr

Bmiphory soos aes os ani Hagelin

La Maja ot Je Rossignol»... 0.450% 000s Granados
Fit ewe rede ceca +ee

Erne. Fresrox

Orvar Wi GG scene brig od ec eee Dida
PRM Sees ea gb ewlcta ae atwid's Wale Cae cg er
The. Heart WW OTeHIDS ose a eid Spree oe

De POris ee bie eo fg Bt Webber
Lovo Went A-tiding i... 5. .0000ds5ses Eridg:
OacH esr,

Suite, ' Three Bavarian Dances’. ....... Eigar

mSOME ver aga Sir Edward lar apent ft
* hoinch" in Bavaria, and gave x preeshon

to his memories of that holiday in a sarhe For

Chorus. ane Orchestra, which he called From
fhe Bavarian Hii(itands, JLater- he-otniede- ian
ahestral arruiement of three Dances from the

vate’)

The imeis just a phy Dance. The Sivowy isa

Lullaby. The Tarn is calledec. Markemen,

and showd-us a lively scene of ovillage whooting:
match,

5.15-6.0 5.2. from Eondon

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE From THE Arupio
Hymn. *¥oe Holy Angels Bright’ (English
Hymnal, No.’ 517)
Rentini.

Anthem, ' Rejoice inthe Lord ® .........2 Elves

Address by Rev. F. W. Menus {of Sutton
Coldfield Congregational Church)

Hymn, 'Throweh. Alb the Changing Beenea of

Life’ (Eingtish Hymial, No. 602)

“The Aime of the

Churehoof England Men's: Boe“eky, by the Rev.

5. D. Mounms

 

 

8.0-10. 35 iepp. f

9.0-10.35 app. SB. from Jomion (9.10 Local
News}

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.

2.90-6.0 i SH. fran Tnsidiie (8.10 Local

News)

 

5WA

ml

CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.30 ORCHESTRAL AND CHORAL CONCERT
Tee Station Onourstaa: Conductor, Waawick
Brarrawarrm,

Cventure to" Magariello’ sasce. eee eae ler

240 Toe Korat Wee Gueeses (De. Bowena)

Part-Song, ‘Song of the: Volga, Boatmen *
Fenydack

Nouman Jowes {Baritone}

SO Rg aca dco nig dds eackce 8, 9 kha) J. A. Rogers

Tom Davins (Tenor) and Choir

Darkey's Enmiouts..c0 os.ees sD. Bowen

Grou
Part-Song, ‘Tha Clock? Signa we ater alaeeel

 

 

352 Oncnesrea

First and Third Movements from the Pastoral
Syn phabry er nee per teed area Peethoven

MIS. particular Symphony centers into every
atgiment on “Programme: Muse! or

‘Absolute Moise *—-two technical terms which

roy” be brdedlhy defined this: * Programme

Mitsic * id minaie which ia avowedly written on
eotie hterary of pictorial basis (that is, on a

7 Prograithp * ive jes ceatails PmLese | : ‘ Abaohite

Music * is-munio which has no basis exterior to
iteeli—music pure and simple.
When Beethoven wrote his Pasforal Symphony
he was ab greet pains to have ib understood os
(to Gee hi own swords) ° more oxpression of fool-
ing- than painting.’ Lishenora may find interest
in deciding for thempelves how far this ia true,

T.. Awakening of Jovful- Feelings on Arrival in
the Country,

ageeeeoeeeEpay<a
yeas eT ea ney SG ee eeeee

e
a

s
s
n

is
ha

ee
Lak
Phe

=
a
He

iil ae

Mise HELEN HENSCHEL,

the daughter of Sie George Henschel, the famous
Musician, gives a-recittal this alternoon trom the

London Studio

———

(Genk. het not tao quick). The First Movement
if siinophy a delightful plece of Notein which

you may, if you wish, ignore the title. Iis: in
fact, im ithe teiel First Movement. form: two

Main Tunes ate piven out am the Jes position,
worked upon in the Development section, ond

ropested in the Recapitulation.
The First Main Tune is very cumple. A short
phrase ix played by Bitmps, if repeated (shighiy

differently) and continued, other instruments
gradually joining in until something of «a climax
i hatktoup. This ends ono rapidly repeated
chord in Clarinets and- Bassoons, sae by a
rising plirase (derived from the First Matin Tune)
in First Violins. These tivo answering phrases
are both repeated three times, then the Violins
lend into the Second Main Tune. When listening
to this, ibs interesting. to try to docide whether
the treble or bass hes the more important melody.

Por here are heard two tunes at the seme time—
A amooth, waving one which Firat Vichns start,

and another (in elower notes) Paved with it ond
below it by ‘Cellos,
ote how, when Firat Violin and ‘Cello have
finished thea littl Tunes, each takoa up the
others. ‘Then the Plite enters with the slawer-

note ‘Fone, and later other instruments, the
volume of sound steacdily increasing.
At the climax, the Strings are left to. play still
anther short Tone, Two or-thres more. are
added. So we have here quite a group of tunes.  

The salen ends in a whisper from the
Stringa.

"The Developmwnt Section teaete littl but the

First Main Tune.’ It and the Recapitulation
maintain the feeling and atyle of the Exposition
inibroken and “are very straightforward.
The Coda (or * tail-pioce*) ia long, but contains
nothing new, It merely brings the movement

to a gatistying close.

TET, - A Wille Festival,

(Quick). Thia {a prow fHcull8 ecuiviiey claret.

German, of course, not English, though the dire

ioirg is curiously like an Irish jic, The village
and is -at.times clearly burlesque, with ite

typical doh-eoh-doh bass.

4.15 Com

Purt-sotiz, * Baby Low’, ysis. aes 8. Af. Powell

Hrankat Tene (Tenor)

Neapolitan Nights pieee as wed de eae Oe

Cork

Part-Song, "The Way of the World’ ....ateh

4.38 OncHEeeTin

A Opti TdV secre cree ceases 000 ene eae

435 CnHom

Spanish Melody, * aL den bie t ek ie es Dr. Bowen

Tom Parctary (Bass) "

The Bells of the S60 .i.e.00ceceaees ds Solman

Frark Josre ‘and Com

Part-Song, * Tassie of Mime" jy. c.0e see ee Pit

Caom

Part-Song, ‘Hirna Mewn Hed* (Sleep ‘Thy Teast
FEO! steed Peace bine ee dc aa J. Thonns, Deellaia

445 Oncarsrra

Reminiscences of Wales .....04.+.

§.45-6.0 5.8, from London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Fao one Bronin

THe Coom of Mout Tanor Preoirtiv:c Merao-
nilT CATCH

Hymna," Love: Divine " (Tune, * Pavan") (PM
Hymnal, Mio. S85) cea eee ee oO Ay
A Short Reading from the Roriptures ;
Anthem: * When I Survey the Wondrous Cross."

David: Fortes

Religious Addroms by, Rey. WT. Eicon

Hymn, *O Jesus. I Have Promised’
‘Rutherford ') (P.M. Hymnal, No. 414)

£.55-10.05 app. &.8. from (9.10 Local
News)

arr. Godfrey.

(vine,

Lorca

10.35 app-11L5 app. Tue Siest Feciowsarr

 

MANCHESTER. 378 M.2zY
 

330 PEACE AND GOODWILL

THe Brarion ATGMENTED OncuesTea: Con:
ductor, T, H. Morrien

Symphony from the * Hymn of Praise *
Mendelssohn

erHynn of Praise, originally called «
Symphony Cantata,’ was wrilten it

1830400 to celebrate the fourth centenary of the
mvention of printme by Gutenberg.
The composer destrited it ias “not w litthe

Oratorio. «4. Th) plan being nob dramatic
oat merely lyrical, ft... . foteiste of an

instrumental Symphony of thre Movements,

which loads lo a great chorus, to which twelve
Llater altered bo ten| other vocal pieces, solos and
chormeaes ae Ceti!
The work is bound together by the PeUrrenos
of ite opening melody, aso kind of * motto,’
both in the first two Movements of the Symphony
and in the opening and closing choruses.
The Symphony which procedrs the choral part
of the work is in three Movements.
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CRCHESTRA
Pastoral Symphony (The Meszish) .... Handel

Panky Jowes (Tenor)
Gilent. Noon: 2.6.6 scece eee . Faughin Willams

i Reg WiescAt Pine ee eeeee Hutie ruvorths

Prayer to Our Leal See eae fee ates ee Ford

Oatwkerns

Judex from Mors-et Vita (* Death and Life *)
Crete

EATA AND LIFE i« one of a trilogy of ora-
tonioe, In wtdecs Gounod paints iri Lti=

pressive picture of the Last Judgment,

OWLADYS BLAIS

How Beautiful Are the Feet ..... (The
Rejoice Greatly, O Deughtor of Messiah)
BIG ied eee ve eee ee ine Haaedel

Parry Joxrs
The Cibevt bie ie Heaven cetteee Denkall

Lullaby oop gel ee eei SRR dE REE Joughton

In the Dawn GeePee Elgar

OncekeTra
Belection, " The: Meriah” ssestesaaees Dandel

615-60 S.8. from Londen

£0 EELIGIOUS SERVICE Frou Ten STorpqr.
Sacred Mute by Tax Station QuaRTer

$15 Hymn, *O Dey of Reet and Gladness'
(A. and M.; Noose)
ble Reading, Hebrews. 10, vere 10-25

Anthem: “Lord; I Have Loved" .... Torrence

Religious Addrom: Rev. J. Lightfoot, M.A,
Rector of Gt. Mary's, Crumpeall
Hymn, ‘Saviour Again To Thy Dear Name '
fetML, Ne od)

S45 app. Sacred Music by Tax Sratiox Quarter

B55 SUR, from Landon

6.18 Local News,

$15 BAND AND VIOLIN

Winewre's Teurepasce Baws
HH. Moss
March, * Dreadnought’ ..... beceeeese StlEHEr
Overture, “A Midsuramer Night's Dream *

Conductor,

Keighley
Atravup Bankes (Salo. Violin)

Two Spanish Tunes :
Lae VG, ic eee eee eerasecees Leer
Malaguend, Jy. s eevee sede eet ee Soros

Bano

Comet Bale, * Pandora
(Bolowt: FE. Fanaieror}
Selection of Tchaikoveky's Worka .. arr. Rimmer

ALrren Barren

On Wings of Song ......... Mendelssoin—Achron
Wolse tn An. seeeeeeesess ss Brokne-Hookaein

Fe E Tees Demare

Gasr

Bute, Erncidenmbal Music from" The Marchant of
eePaeeeetice itonee
Prélude + Interméao, * Portia”: Oriental March
Hyon, * Abide With Me."

0.30 Clore down

 

6KH HULL.

3.30-6.0 4.8. from London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

tandueted by Rev. Dr, GO. Jf. Tosoas, Assisted
by the Char of 5&. Thomas’ Church, Campbell
Street. Orgencwt and Choirmaster: ARTA
Newros. Relaved from How Tarr Cavecn.
Hymn, ' Lead, Kindly Light’ (Tune; ‘ Sandon *)
(A. and ML, No. 266) .

335 M.
 

 

 

 

=

Sram Ogoumerna ee Shy Gaus Sat Re
indonte Cantabile... seteeene Tehaikously wale TT, y Song Shall be of Mercy “and
wm - of a 0) rs Jixigment ; Unto Thee, O°) Lord; Will I Bing’
PWWLADYS IATSH Pogpristhty Lesion, Bt. John 14,. Verses 15-27 find,

risclle Big ee eetet Alicia Needham ‘Anvkheins 3 Send Out Thy Light* : " + ota

j se Volley Goieine (The Mid Ree, Address by Rev. Dr, G. J. Jonna
light in the Valley .. tncend Thomas ie en '
Goda Garden wives scene ees . Frank Lambert Hymn, “Jem, the Very Thought of Thee’ (A.and M., No, 178)

 

 

   

   

 
 

Prayers
Blessing

9.0-10.35 app. 8.8) from Zondon (9.10 Loval
News)

2LS #LEEDS-BRADFORD.*4)\i"
3.30-6.0 8.8. from London

8.15 . RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from Queen Street Congregational
Church, Leeds

tives Peerli

Miss GWLADYS NAISH,

soprano, one of the most popular of broadcast
singers, will be heard from Manchester at 3.30.

 

Crom of Trinity Wesleyan Church

Hyron, ‘Our Bleat Redeemer *
Prayer
Asithem, ‘ Eyening Hymn*
Becripture Beading
Solo: Mia Giavys Eray, "The Enight of
Pethlehem "

Addrees by the Rev. Anrata 8. Lysr
Hyion, ‘Jesu, Lover of My Soul"

$.55-16.35 upp. 3.8. from London
News)

.» Balfour Gardiner

(3.00 Local

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

3.30-6.0 §.8. from London

8.0 Toe Becof 8t.Luke's Church, Bold Street,
rung by the &t, Nicholas’ Church Bellinger

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
In the Stadia

Address by Rev. Lawnewce Reprenx, Minister
of Ullet Road Unitarian Chorch, Musie by the
Church Choir, directed by Dr. Jawes WALLACE

9.0-10.35 app. 5.8, from Londen (8.10 Local
News).

ONG
=

NOTTINGHAM.

  

326 M,
 

230-6.0 3§.8. from London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
In: the Studia

Hymn,’ Dear Lord and Father of Mankind"
Prayer
Beripture Lesson
Anthem : * "Thew Wilt Reep Him an Perfect
Pe Ciporee veeeee OG. Lee Willaame
Addresa > Rev, J. A. Sroanr Derby Road Bap-
tist Cloureh} 7
Hymn,‘ Abide With Me’
Benediction

Vesper, ‘Sleep, Quietly Sleep *

 

$.55-10.395 fiop. SLB. from. Fendon (9.10. Local
News)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

§.0-10.35 app.

$.30-6.0 S.8. from London

#15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from George Street Baptist Church
Byrn, ' Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing *
(B.C. A, No, 438)
Invoeation ‘and Lord's Frayer
Magnificat (B.C. A.)
Beripture Lesson

Anthem
Prayers
Hymn, *:We Bless Thee For Thy Peace, 0 God"
(B.C... No. 275)
Address by the Rev. J. Pamir Roorns, Minister
of Sherwell Congregational Church
Hymn, * Saviour, Again To Thy Dear Name *
(B.C.Bo. BG)
Benediction

SUB from JDendon (9.18 Toral
ewe|

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

2.40-#.0

$.15 CHILDREN'S SUNDAY.

9.0-18.35 app.

8.8, from London

(Under “the ouspices- of. the National Socicty
for the Prevention of Croclty to Children),

Principal Speaker: iit. W. . Eniiorr, Assistant
Tinetor of the BOSPLCI0,” Relnyed from the
Empire Theatre.

SB. from London (9.10 Local
New)

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M,
 

3.30-6.0

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE FROM. THE Sting

9.0 r 10. 35 app 1

SB. from Lomdion

Conducted by Rev. G. A. Asson Finray Vicar
of Goldenhill

5.8. from London 9.00 Local
News}
 

55K SWANSEA. 482 M,
  230 S.B. from Condi

§.15-6.0 4.8. from London

$.0 &.B, from London

9.19 Local News

9415 §.B. from London

10.35 app—11.5 opp. Tae Simexr FeL.owsuir,
8.8from Cardy

(Condensed Northern Programmes for Sunday,

October I7, will be found on page r74.)
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  ____PROGRAMMESFORMONDAYce
°LO ~ LONDON. 365 M.
10-2.0 Tram BiGHaL, “Gare witt, Liscu-
Lie Mesto from the Halborn Restaurant.

220 EBroandasr to Sengows: Mr E. Kar
Ronteos, * Fishes Which Fight *

20 DEDICATION OF THE LIVERPOOL
CATHEDRAL DRGAN. 8.8. from Liverpool

IVERPOOL CATHEDRAL tteelf ig one of
+ the greatest enterprises. in ecclesiastical

arehitecturs thet have been embarked woon in

thia country since the Reformation, Designed
in tthe hel. a Bu les (Chi) bert Beret then i Virudie

mr hitect almost unknown, it has bean building
ever eines, and, though itis still far fram compbebe,
the eastero part was chediodtid lias voar, Ihe

organ, which has now been inaballed, is the bierpest

in the COUMELY, and thers is only CAG larger iit

tstence in the world.
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fain Dhial, Lierpeat

 

  

6.0. Teo basp of Bw Roran Arm: Forte |

trom Holland Park Rink: i By Perabod ret

the Ae Council.) Director: ‘of “Music, Flight:

Lieut: J, Asrens, MELE,

640° Tails by the Voile League

“0 Triage Stewar, Bro Bes: Weataee Fore-
Cast, Pimer GESEBAL News BULLE

18 Mr, Janes AcaTre, Dramatv Criticism

7.28 Mustenl Interlads

7.40 Richt Bey, the Eisner of Liverrooy:
Good Cit ieorielaiy.” BoPros Liverpool

8.0 EASTHOPE MARTIN
LOied Geteber 18, 1925)

BATE WINteE (Soptand)  Hensent Heysxk-( Baritone)
Asse GoDFREY (Solo Violin)

eeaoe
Atamart file, Lirnrpanl

THE LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL ORGAN

 

Heterat Hersen

Harvest Moot o3).0s )

Hedgin’ and Ditehin' + Porn ny Helen Toylor

Harp of the Woodland

KATE VIstEE

iiisumimer Jove’)

Sher es a j

AxvwE CoDorREYT
An Gd Time Tone

Bavourneen Delish

Alorning. ome

heath Wisten and Heruret Hever
Who Gos A-Walking | Poem by Helen Taylor

Hersnert Hevses. and Orchestra
7ooe: (Songs ot the Bair)

nterit
Seta Belts} revelcome by Helen Taylor

Come ta the Fair

Orchtry

Evensong

oloomne by Helen Taylor

    
       

 

os ac
Citdig, 2irerpeall

fe I .

The magnificent organ of the Liverpool Cathedral will be formally opened and dedicated by the Bishap of Liverpool fwhose photograph appears on

the right) to-day at 3 o'clock. This splendid instrument represents the highest point to which the art of organ building has yet attained, It possesses
an amazing beauty and variety of tone, the quality of which listeners will soon be able to hear for themselves, The nomber and variety of the
solter registers give opportunities of colouring possessed by no other organ in existence, whilst the louder ste: though grand and impressive, never

become overpowering. The donor of the organ was Mrs. J. Barrow, and it was built by the famous firm of at Willie and Sons, of London ond
Liverpool. The photograph on the leit is of Mr. H. Goss Custard, the Cathedral organist, who is playing in thealso giving a special recital on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

tdication Service to-day, and 14

  

Dr, David, who is performing the dedicatory
service, has been Hishop of Liverpool since
1923. Amongat other academic positions, he
was former! ¥ Dean of Qheen'a College, Oxford,

and Headmaster of Cliften College, amd of
Rughy Bohol, From 1221 to If23 he was

Bishop rit Bdmimdsbury ariel, Tpewich, Mr,

EF. Geas-Custard has been organist at the Cathe.
dral fine TOT,

@0 Tore Srovat; GREENWICH
Tae BRAS. Dance “Basp from fhe Royal

Automotile Club

#35 Mr A.W: P. Gavrrorp,* Makers of Molorm
Europe; ‘Thiers*

430 Tue BRAC, Dasce Bann from the Royal
Auteniobile Clok

6-15 -Tae Comoees’s Hora: ‘Bob Along tho
Fisher Goome". (Mobel. Marlowe; from “The
Merey go-Horvedl j. Soreae Ring dirthur +

(8) *dlowSir Arthur proviat hiriseli a very great

champion.’ Bonga aod Pinne Solos
 

THe Winutiess,Oncoestna: Conducted by
JGANSELL

ASTHOPE MARTIN was born. in. Treland
din PaaS. He techie his iminiecal educetion

at Trinity College of Musto, and wie atone time
Organist at the -Kolian Hall in London, Later,

he went to the United States as a Concert
Organist,
He ie beat donown of & Bong-writer, though hia

More eAGUA Arh-songs are. not so much song

aa are his lighter ballads, in which he had o
charming facility and a sure touch. His cycle
Songa of the Paw, sung this evening, ia one of
the preatest favdurites among such works,

Kate Wierten andl Orchestra

¥rhoGlhoee By Pp i cee biwacess )
Pe Fiar ORE iii sie bein = ache an
St. Nicholas’ Diy in tha Morning

| Porter ty
j Fielen Taylor

Ana Gonrker anil Pine  Concert Pieces for Vidlin and-Piang, From the

Biulta

5.0 VARIETY
Monkiaxo Hay (Entertainer at the Pianc)

Fay Covrteray-and MAnELem: Raxtowen fig

Charactertatic and Original Duets at the Piano)

§.30 Ministry of Agriculture Talk

$8.45 Contemponany Berwme Compose inter
preted by Gonpoy Bayan

Jonx Inenaxp: Amberley Wild Brooks ; Ragas
muttin ; April; Soho Forenoons

JOHN IRELAND was born at Bowdon, in
Cheshire, in 1879. He has written musi

in most branches, vocal and instrumental, but
by far the greatest part of his output up to the
preaent hoa boon Chamber Music, Piano Musiny
anol Rouge.
Tho adjective ‘ragged " ia commonly used if
describing hia musi, Tt applica caperially to
his larger instrumental works, His Songs (and,
indeed, his Pinno pies) lave farmer ot the
quality of definite ehairn,:
Ambertey Wild Brooke isa brisk littl outdoor
picture  
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Hagamifiin is-one of three Londen Pieces, Tt
i delightful sketch of a Cockney urchin whe
goes his awagpering way, jauntily singing ‘and
Whistling, As is tho habit of wach poopie, he
Peps Las the sone fragmenta of bon Minny times,

At laat be Binge ae bit of The Old Bel oad, an

With a piercing whistlo and o cheeky little ges-
ture, disappears.

april is another pleasant mood-piece,

Sole JForanoona begine with o fhythin marked
qui Tinbouriie. We are in sone of London's

foreign quarters, amongst happy children, danc-
ing to atreet music.

10.0 Tor Staxat, Gerexwice; Wratnrr Forer-
Cast SeEoOND, GENERAL News Borie.

Lecal, Announcements

16.15-11.0 “THE PIPER '
A Lyric Drama in One Act figreated by anid

founedect upon Growning'& * rec Piper ol Harmne=

lin, by Herbert Ferrers

Charactera :

The Piper. «ssseeus vias Kuscstey Lark
Aa BOY! oi peee cae ekki ae Dorm Vank
The Mevyor of Hamelin... Wants: Anorrson
The Town: Clerk oe... sees BYANLEY RILEY
The Hoy'a-Mothor .....004. GRACE: Kear-GeE
The Corporation, Townetoalk (Children, bto, |

THE VyTt ELESS (HonA anel SYMPHONY

ORGHESTEA :

Conducted by Henpret FERRERS

 

___ PROGRAMMES FOR

 

-——— RADIO TIMES -——-

| SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.

 

 

345 The Station Wind Quintet

445 Arrersoon Tories: Stoney Rocens,
F.R.EGS., Topical Horticultural Hints: * Tips
to Frait Growers’ Beryl Bryan (Solo Pinno-
forte)

5.1 Tae CHitonres’s Hour

6.0 Hanon Teriey’s Oecerstra relayed from
Prince's Onaté

&.40 SLB. from Laacdor

T4600 S0R. from Daverpeoal

8.0 THE BEBALES CONCERT PARTY

tose Moraay (Camedionne) > va Basra
(Soprano); Aptewn Beuw. (Garibono); Anca
CLrFoR, (Entertainer): Wink Smrano0n (Come.

dian); Wisirkkrn Swisronn (Pianoferte)

60-11.0 8.5. from London (10:10 Lowel News}

 

62M BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

$9.45 Arressoos Torts: Manian Mackay
Boag, * Toto Umbria *

4.0 Tea-Time Music by F. G. Bacon's Ogcursrna,
relayed from W.-H, Smith and Son's Restaurant,
The Square

MONDAY oa 18)

[Geronen 15, 1626.
—— 

 

=

pALeTeUcren spent some year in « piano
factory, and later booame Pianist: te the

Empress Hugénie. His walteee and other dances
followed close. on the heela of thoan by the Johann
Strmmses, father and son, and vied with their
popularity.

5.0-11.0 S.A. from London (1040 Local News)

  

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

 

 

12.30-1.30 Lunch-Time Music from the Carlton
estaurant

$15. Beoancisr to Scuoots: Mr. C2 H- Daiven,
‘The Magpie Oryetal—-Lifo in. a Medieval ‘Monas-
tery *

3.40 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe Station Okeuesraa: Conductor, Wan.
Witk GRAITHWAITE

March, The: Phantom Brigade ™ .. 1 Atyddlaion
mares, Whot vile. Waters Flow". 0... dard
Walte, ° Madame Pompadour” ... acura Fail
Overture to “Rey Blas’ ..c...i4 AMfandednseveny
Eventide .. 22... feteeteeenee ee ee SiO

 

 

hnarimgpel Tho -Market Place of Hoarpelin ;
inthe centre, the East end of the Great

Church ; on the right, the Town Hall
Phe action passea irom the evening of one day
to the noxt morning, the curtain dropping for
8 minute during. the “Intermezzo * to indicate
the lapes of tine,
Period: XV Century: The Piper's costume 100
yours earlier.

‘But God has a few of os whom Tle whispore
in the ear

The rest may reason and: welcome! “tis
we musicians lrow.'

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

 

1.30 om. Tre Sicha; WHeATHER FoORRCAST

11.0-1.0 Tae Rani Quartet, Dororny Morriss
(Soprano), Artapk Becnwirn (Violinist).
Grofraey F, Dexton (Baritone),

ieee S.B. from Londow

7,40. Civic Week Talk by the Bissor of Liven-
rool: ‘Good Citizenship.” 3.8. from Liverpool

B.0 Were Peocrammr. 4.8. from Manchester

O90 Varrery : Morecanp Hay, Par Covrresay
AnD MaApEnEINE RasxboLrn. &.3. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15 ‘Tue Piper, Lyric Drama im Ono Act
suggested by and founded upea Browning's
‘Piel Piper of Hamelin,’ by Herbert Ferrers.
SB. from omdon

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Hat warmand hie
New Prmces’) CANADIANS ood ALFEEDO om!
his BArvp from the New Princes’ Restaurant  

Grand March, ' Tannhwugét* wesc... Wagner
Waltz, "Southern Nights * «14.522 ee as Aneliffe

Fox-trot, * Two Little Cups and Saucers", . Seott
Excorpta irom Suite, © Hiawatha *

§ Coleridge-Tinylor
The Wooing ; Marridpe Feast ; Conjurer's Dance.
Fox-trot, ‘Call Mo Early in the Morming’ Jute
Entracte, Two-Light Syncopated Picers Coates
Bong, " Love, Here ia My Heart"™,......+ Sileste
Selection, * On With the Danee*....... Coward

6.15 Tee Carprens’s Hour

6.0 S48. from London

740 S.B. from Liverpool

8.0 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL HOUR

uk Winetess Oncunsrna: Conducted by
Cupt. W. A, FeaTaersTonE

Overtiurd to"' Maritana? si cise. ees Pallace

Valse, "Pomona 5. csicvae wees eeeel
Four Indian ‘Love Lyrics ..i. Woedforte  Pinnden

Overture, “SHLALS. Panafore oo Feces ao Sullipain

stlection fram °~ Madame Pompedour Peete

Patrol, * The Wee MacGregor?’ ........ Anters

arenRMING in the Australian tosh,

I playing the Violin to the Governor-General,
cruising on pn whaler, mutiny, capture by terocjous
rebel Maoris=-all these were among the lively
experiences of William Vincent Wallace, the Trish

compoder of Moritane, He te not te be sonfiteed,

bythe way, with the William: Wallace of oor own
times, composer of the JFvecbooter Song, ete,

Tes: William Wallace was borin 1814, and died
just (over sixty yeare ago. He wrote, among
other things, half a dozen Operas, but Maritina
wea the only. really riesewatal one, and it bas
indeed. easily meade up for the rest an far as
Bopilarity pres,  

Balection ftom © TdWome? sae German

Pretrial Pate eae eeeeee oe
Chadactstsn Buite, *" Vankiana’ '.... TéAurhan
Maresh, "Fame ‘and Glory once. ee ee ee Afade

HE play,- Ruy Bias,- which -Mendelasohn
describes aa “inconoeivably canbornphible,"

wee to bé performed for the benctit of the
Theatrical Pension Fund. Mendelaachn’s fame
was wanted aga “draw,” eo he was asked to write
the overture. DFor-this he said he had no-time ;
but he composed instead o Foomance for the

ploy. The officials who were getting up thes

performance replied, probably quite innocently,
that he would be given longer notice next year,
This answer nettled Mendeleschn, who, in tha
mideat of much other work, wrote the Overture

in two dave. For the next performances, he said,
he would call it the ° Overture to the Theatrical
Pensitn Fund.’ Later, he revised the work, and

it is the second that bas besome the standard

VETSiOrl.

Ti is in the common form of Overtures—tho
‘Sonata’ consiating of the atatersent of two Main
Tunes (sometimes also, as here, of subsidiary
ones), their Development gn Recapitulation,

The opening consists of the alternation. of brig
phrases: ih consisting ot slow, etlemn chords

on Weoedwirned> ancl Brass ; (b} of soit, rapid,

detached notes on Strings ; (b) ie an anticipation
of the Firat Main Tone (tery quect) which
present! arrives, sbartiag: itt SiTinga and Flute,
The ulna of tone -gredaally incréesses to p
imax. This leads to «& ‘recurréneé of the

Woodwind aid Brass phrase (a), which precedes
the Second Main Tune, that starts with @ very
soft series of detached notes in Stringr. Tt ta
Tepested and continued, Marnieta,  Basaoons,

onl "Cellot doubling the Tune 88 & 5OTLoroiis,

fstiinison melody,

A few other tunes appear, bul these ‘ere the
outstanding features,
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__ PROGRAMMESFORMONDAYomte
445ArvoTomes: Me. ¥. J. Hanes,| 27¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.

|

6KH HULL 335 M.
"The Weleh Author of the American Declaration
of Dndepencemice *

6.0 Pisanotorte Recital

B16 For ihe Chihidten

6.0 Mica Karuiecy Freenas,
—\d} fRachyhas *

"Writers of Greoce

6:15 5:8. fron. London

i 4) i From i pete

6.0 MY FAVOURITE SONGS.—VL

4 Recital by Frasx Treererron (Tenor)

Part I,

eeWW ines eacces eS is REC Teen heseeeeFrefaned
Bader Tan So siceaccceeces ee Foughan Willen
Foadt of Lantarna oo ciici.cbetes siatcweedesBontock

_Plovilia Has Sach Channing Graces...Lone Wilson
Reitedevbeaie’ wisi cisvsbies pachon vureddevolsduensensedys eens

B.15 AN OHCHESTRAL INTERLUDE

Tue Station OpcmestTea:
ILATTHWAITE

Overtioe to" Hosamiunil *

Pernminn Dance Tro

Conductor, Waryick

See ew eeeeT
* Khovanshtelina *

iitissorgaky

APHIS Overture waa actually written for a
: mchorenna * oilled Phe Magic Harp,

nob for the play of Nosanmunde,
It. starta with on Taiteciotin in, @& bebe style,

after which comes the Firet Main Tent, in ‘the

Violins, very softly, lta epringing theme is full
of  fresh-air puety. The: Theme i «a little
eilarged upon, and the Second Main Theme
comes as the moet perfect womtrast,. Tb is piven

out by Clarinet aml Bassoon, an octave apart,
while the Bass Strings sustain low note, which
if Colbed a * pedal.’ Note the dainty echo of the

,laet couple of ‘bars of the ‘Tune by Flutes: and
Oboes, first, then by Clarmets, and. finally by
BisseBa

On thin material the Overture is built, with
liflagzing pirits, Tie Codada long, ind carries
Hs ho ilies conclusion in a etal guyer ties.

N Mussorgeky’s Opera, Prince Ivan Ehorvan-
sky, Bi ttaTegr at Gibbon tis padace, and eppressett

with gloomy forehodings, is interrupted by a

Mesenger, who- brings hima letter of warning
that he ja im-great danger,- He disheleves: the
Warning, ond, todrnve it-from lis-amind, calls for
Deis troop of Persian Dancers.

Boncs (Continued) by

Frank Trrrenrox

Par IT,

The Song of the Volga Boatmen....... Traditional
Your Tiny Hand is Frozen (La Bohbme)

Puceina

The Prize Song (Tho Masteraingers),..... Wagner

OEcHrEsTEA

"From Bohermia’s Woods and
Pa
.  AWaerenel

Bymphonic Poem,
Fields! Sea

Overture, "Hrumairce"-..
tbh ht tS fh #4 eo i 4

Shit tbh oe

METAMNA, the first Bohemian. composer to
~ pchieve distinotion, wis a grew lover of his
native land, He wrote a set of Orchestral pioces
entitled My Country, celebrating in muse its
nutural beauties, ite history and Jogenda,
From Bohemia's Woods and Fields, tho fourth
of this cycle of Tone Poems, contains suprectiona
of folk songe and dances, aa well aa of the dignity

of the forests and the charm of the countryside,
The fresh tints of Nature, and ihe simple cheer-
fulness of those who live clowe to her, could
net-be better conveyed than by euch a tine as
that which Oboes anid Bassoon ang out soon
nfter the etartof thiswork. Later comes & theme
for muted Violina, high up, that deems to piebure
theatir of tiny lite in the woodlands ; nnd o little
etter that there ia-the. eny bytthm of a Polka,
one of Bohemia’a national dace

(10.19 Local News)

   

 9.0-11.6. 8.8. from London

  

 

 

2.25 Beoapcaat Tro Bonmoors; Travel Pictures
of the Aritiah Empire; Lhe dey, H.. ALN Jou,

F,B.G.8, ‘ South Australia—Garden aid Desert *

3.45. Jesse Home (Contralto)

Che Faro Bence Euridieo Tee cee we Cluck
An: Terrskoy Love Lilt sas ise: Kennedy. Fraser
Heart o Fire Lowe. is ee ka eis Rennaufoclean

The Leaves ‘and the Wind ........Pranco Leon

7.0 Oxcursrear Meste relayed from the Piccadilly
FPucture Theatre

6.0 Afternoon Topics

BL

60 Tae Magram 'Cererairy" OncmesTew:
hinaical Director, Gemato Wy. Barmar. Relayed
from the Hotel Majestic, &t. Anne’s-on-the-Sea

7.0 fee jrom Laer

7.40 8:8, from Liverpool

8.0 A TOKEN TO CAMBRIA

Renaren To DAVESTRY

Tre CHiLorrs+ Hock

Tak &ratios AVGewEenTeo Oncaesina: Con-
ductor, T. A. Morison

Three Cyrorio Comeod-. sc...Gn WW ilbie
Bardd y+ Gerda Dafod (The Singing Bard);
Dawns y Fentrof (The Village Dancers) > Cwyn
wr Allted (The Exiles Lament)
Welsh Shepherd's Dance » ORE

Gwirase Davies (Tenorl

Blodaw'rCwim eer of thie |

Williame

Wrlhey} =... atta
¥r Alttind (In E3midle),aoe a gee
Mue'n Liomt » Nefowld (He

Fills the Heaven)... 00s

W. 8. Gwyse  Wittiams (Solo Pianoforte)

Dawns y DAlwr Wyreddanes
(Rance of the Two Fairies}

Milwsr Bychain -[Little Soldiers}

Erddyyvan ¥ Fam Fach [Littl
Mother's Lullaby) 2... -eeas

(Welsh Folk
Bons)

| Chingan Witliaras

Ciepnn William

QOnCHESTRA

Interlude on an ‘Original Melody for Trumpet,
Harp and Strings ..i.0...000.Faughan Thomas

R. VAUGHAN THOMAS (born in 1873) is
well known all over Wales, not only as

one of the leading contemporary Welsh composers,
but in many “other “tapacities—sa Lecturer,
Adjudivator, Conductor ond Inapector in Muse
wider the Central Welsh Board,

Cwysyve Dayinge

Ym Mhont-y-pridd maeSaha)
riad {In Yonder Cottage|
Thvelling) (Welsh Folk Song) + Gieyn Williams

Tylwytr Teg (Faines)
Telyn Fud (The Silent Harp}|

W. 8 Gere Winniams

Two Welsh Miniatures ....-... Geopin Wiliffames
Glyn ¥ Tylwyth Teg (In Foiry Glen); Seitotwar
(Sanctuary)

ORCHESTRA

Morfa Rhuddlan (Rhuddian Marah)
Aerfinid Gwen

sig E- composer of this work was a brilliant
shident oat the Royal Colloge of Music,

She produced some beautiful songs and one or
two Orchestral pictes which gave nich promige
for the future, and her early death deprived
Wales of a gifted and imaginative writer,
Rhuddlan has avery ancient history. The marsh
of Morfa Rhuddlan ts fameus as the scene of a
thntile af which Offa, Bing of Mercia, defeated

Caradoc in the year TES,

(20.10 Local Newa)

 

6.15

6.0 Dace Mysic by the Pitcadiliians

 
 

0.90-12.3 Gramophone Records

B15 Light Music

40 Arrtmioon Tore: Mre, FR. WwW.

4.15
Rodgers

6.15 ‘Tine Catronkrs’s Horr

6.0 Poworsy's Restravnant Bizov
diteetol by Edward Stubbs

£36 &.8. from London

6.40 8.8. from Sheffield

7.0 S28, from Loudon

T4008, from Livernoel.

£.0-110 4.8, from Lowtean

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD., 310 ML.
 

4.0 The Scala String Quintet, directed by Alfred
Inman

§.0 Arrensoom Topics
—The Valeo of Mood and Thunder"

6.15 Tre Campres's Hope

6.0 Light Music

630 8.28. from London

7.40 S.5. from Liverpool

80-110 S.8. from London (10.10. “Local Nowa)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL.

GT SSToORs,

Domestic Science Talke—* Christmas Cokes" (8)

Freno's Octacon Quanta, directed by J, BL

DicksTia,

(10.10 Loenl Nowa)

321 M. &

: M, KE Dovason,' Hone i

331 M.
 

Special Civic Week Programme.
3.0 DEDICATION SERVICE OF THE

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL ORGAN:

Conducted by Right Rev. the Lond Bishap.of
Livearoon
Oreunist : H. Goss (Cosrann, Mis, Bac,

4.30 Patricov and his Orchestra from the Futurist
Cinema

0 Arrensoon Torics : Mr. Geonin Saw, Chist
Labrorian of Liverpool; ‘Liverpool FPublia
Libraries * -

Tus Caroeen’s Houn

Orchestra, directed by Julian Veey, Relayed
fron the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

£36 Tun
CRC ESTA.

Horet  Masneric
5.8. from Manchester

1.0 S28: fron London

7.40 Civic Weok Talk by the Bishop ol Ler
Poon :‘ Good Citizenship’ ~*

8.0 ‘LIVERPOOL CALLING!"
A New Radio Rovue written and presented:by”
Eowano PL Gesy

Featuring : 7

Gioom, a Roshing Drama after Goliolt
Ta ron Tuer, o Nightmare of 1956, and

Cotrranir ay Proxy, afterJoel Sonred

Gast includes:
Tommy Haspurry, Join MoGercon, BaRnaga
Cunnnrre, Doors Gawnen,.. MaArven Avcear, |
Mre. Hanon Dnenmsor, Warren Suonk, Hoeem. |
EE. Frascis, Pumer FH. Harr, PURSAnh aw
BTasnonY, Lik fiowMan, A GEsuTY VEoRus,
andthe Livenroo, Bras BarvinCEEoe
diretted by Frepenick Brows

9.30-11.0 S.B. from London
 

Danes |

‘CeLennire * ~

(10.10 Local News).
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5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M. | 5SX
PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYow«19

 

Z
 

[Geranen 15,1886,
 ———— ee

 

SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

220 Baoantast to Sonogns : Me EB. L, Gorron Li,

| The Story of Our Town *

B45 The Mikado Crfe

Frederick Bottamley

4:45 Music end Afternoon Topica: Misa Derren :
“The Bquipinent and ‘Troming of the Bocrl

Work*

5.15

; 6.15 Musical Interlude + Maen Hoperrmsox

50 Sift. fron Lonien

7.40

p: BO-i1.0 A.B. from fendon

Orehestea: Concdoacher,

Tim Cyne& Hoo

ist heeanT ELiverpoot

(10.40 Local News}.

 

5PY

4-0-1200 George Fest and. his Quartet, relayed
froin Pophem’s Restaurant

PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

2.30 Oncarsrra, relayed from Pornam’s Krs-
TACKANT

Three Dances (* Tom Tongs’) 4.0.2.2... German
interacts, * Lishestriaime * iest

Belection of tha Works of Bchumann
are. Urbach

40 Arreavoon Torics : Mises Mancarer KRerxepy,
* Poetry Reading—Ballada Old and Now*

4415 Pra-Time Moreic from the Rovan Hore:
Musieal Director, Avner FULLER

Canzonetta from 4th Symphony .... Teharkersky
An Incian Love Calls... piwck ee shoe ee
Suite; "An Evening in Toledo" ...... Aehnielling
Goodnight... ....0.cce00.0. Roetiger and Small
Waters of Perkiomen, .........0..+0. Alchnan
Btlootion of Tohatkovekys Works .. arr. Urtech

£15 Tarn Canmones's Hour

60 Madame S4n4 Wiiiiams, The Popular Prima
Donna

6.30 8.8, from Loniton

740 8.4. from Liverpool

8-0 1.0 8.8. from London, (0.10 Local News)

 

6FL

11-30-12. 30
3.25. Broapeast ™ Keonoor:: Mr Dowetas

ARDREWS, A,BRCLA: “Art and You" (2)

40 Afternoon Tapics

415 Orchestra relayed from the Grand Hotel

515 Tue Canipres’s Horn

: 6.0 Musiesl Interbade

640 Wireless Leaguo Talk {Yorkshire Ares)
Alm, Frask Davis: ond Min. Water Banta
have a chat,

SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

Gramophone Records

| a 71.0 SB.from Donde
Fb

740 8.0, from Liverpool

60-11.0 &.8. from London, (10.10 Local News)

  

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

4.0 Tre Carmo. Tertater ORCHESTRA, directed

_ by * Rondeille *

60 ‘Arrensoos Tormcs: * Mr. Prattiler Again,’ by
the Rav. 8..C, Srevess

5.15: Tun Sruoken'a Hou

60 Light Maisie

6.30 4.5. from London -

7.40 |3.B. from Liverpool

80-118 5.8. fron London, (1010 Leoul News)

 
 

 

40. The Castle Cinema Orchestra ind Orpen Music,

rehieyeal from the Caathe Ciena

BO Awriensooe Torna: Me Jet) Omir:

Josea: ' The Creatar of Sexton Bone '

15

60 Oswatn Bereron (Beritone}

HS ISERE s crucy hits nt whats pial ae ie weaa
From Oberon in Fourviand . yc... Shoe
Friendot Mine eaeek as
Wile! creeds) bak ena, SOO Tereey ObtetSe pr
Piano Improvisetions by T. D. Jowes

6.300 Sab fron Lerdon

740° 3.B. front Liverpoat
6.0 SB. from Carduf

9.0-11.0 . 5.8. from London,

Tin Carpe 's Hove

(10.10 Local News)

= eee =

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404 MM.

4.00 -—Frogdrest to hecho: dit. Bdge alinton,* Tine nwt
The? Makers—i5) ‘Tune oof Bach” W6:—Altericom Topless

4.15:—Moslo frum: Feowiel's. Teron Ten Hoo. 1B:
Olikien's Boer £02.02 from Landon, §.0-—8iation Orch:
tra: Condoctor, dwar Glark, Setnes Hapobitelnes (Alacsenet |.

8.10 :—Hertert Thorpe (Tei) ml Urchiedtti: Pantin Libcin
(Marials)* Torr (Genta): Paescreo (iLevant: da Taree
(Hiessinih; La Spagmota | [si Chia), 6.25>—Orebeetra: A Day ly

Kaples (Ayah, 6:35 :—Beriert Thorpe 2 Agonbe i Poatl) Magli.

 

G08 Thorpe: Torn & -Burtente. (0 Choritie),; A Privcaa
(Onetad ) > JP indcuh- FunkeCaen), abi—iireticatira 2 A Niphd
m Naples (Eeteian-Mori). $Oe--—RoO. from Landon. 105 —
“The Grénher Love’ JA Play in One ket be Walter Pearce,
Presented by Eee Barber, Played ln Bet St Herter

Company. Cost: Eine Kan of Kftinlead, Nerina: Finn
Heron. budwig, soo. Holewdeips,. Pees Paterson 2 Grad oto
VWernticin (an Rquerry), C. Botey Cole: Tho Mon. (henge

Fitingharm: (An: Kialsh “futor),. ric «Harter. 10-35 -— Me.
Honk oe. Koolkeheif Talk, 1045-11L0:—'-A Quiet: Fyening."
A Comedy In Twd-Beene by Arter Wo Wihdite,- Preeewted dey
Ere: Harber, Mayped ber the tiation tpertore Company,

Cast? Annie Preven CA Yon ElieMan}, Fted Pattern:
Jabs Trivers (Ais Wile}, Booty Broce: Len Sedbh ba Boyhael
Vriend of Arthur's), Bottey Unie, Beene 1. A: Tobaceoniet's
Bhop in rainger street, Seemo 2. arthor's seeni-detacted
ville in Marth. Wenbon,

S80 GLASGOW. 422 M.
é6:—The Wires Gearet. James W. Marten (Maritomel,

5.0:—Aftermeon ‘Tepied Mir. Dek 2, Mange, Law for omen,”
6 16:—Chedsen'’s Hour: Cienin Fepiimas, "Netivn Shige
Suneloe Mokiew.’. €0-602 Weather Foreeact for Farner.
6.15 :—8.8. from Lendon 7.s— Bev, George Carsinlrs, 51.
Irom Kdinburg, &0:—Secttkh lowe Seies—Gliseaw Pro
prritnet. Joneses iyi 31, Hou, tle Lord Prowoal, Bir Matthew
Montgomery, LL.D, Music periormed in thecompesttion of (Flas-
mieSlaedclons pertoniasl by GlasArhieta. Aiation C(chesten,
Seotiiel: Dunes dart, Cole}, Alexander. MeGrenor (Harlkane)?
The Burgess'é Scop cf Gleegow (0, A Martins: The Prido a
ipperacy CW. ., Daoripaad ) J Hantet Metin ¢lanalirte) |

A fare Morning © td. HeMilba Hii Gaanier (ogra);

The Chines Tihaty., and “hit Not So Soo (Eel Anup:
Creleswtini: Falling Geof il.. Michel Ddnekh) Tes Bolas (Soba
VWhele): Hane of Mile i Merckrigle Murder, doeWom

Murtin (Tenor): Songs oof hie Gen Crnposktion, Pigie- Major
Tray) hago Palos Pipe Band.) rik Uhishetn {Pio neforte)
Pinnoforte silos if ohie: otem. onapcedtineg, Opehicetia +

Kottacte,* Poteel Me Nin.” | Macheth),. 9.6:—228 from Londen,
1088-110 -—A Seete-Cunedy, The Enrpty Chalr,” be tla 8:

Boal Pipe: slpt ony: Bagpipe Siclechone,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 495 M,
TLe120 —lrmophons ier, 2.45::—Daincs Mush:

Albert Loimire and bie Cheweiael Chior Orchestraed fron,
‘The New Polaikde Dose.” 16! — Anemone Pope a —
Dance’ Minha icottinuwesls, 815 :—Chikiren’s Hoop: Miasic hy
chen Wieelest  Orthestra. E:0:—Boayr Seouts’ News BRulbitin.

6415 —Cirl inkes News Bulletin 20 -—8. > irtien Leeda;
7.40:—Hov,. hears Carstairs, *° Hermdntic Dieli—{h} Soon
Giant Supeeretttiog=.” Soi trem edinkargh, 80-11-8 :—SK:
ftnin Leidon,

Z2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
230-—Freadcoast to tehoeds; Mr, By Kay Robinson, “ Febes

Which Wigits 9.0 — Teelcation of the Liverpeal Cathedral
Utman. Liverpoel Prottinmn rehyed tiroigh Daventry. 46 ;—
Afternoon Topica : Mie .M.-irae, * Character Sketches af
Faint Worn Anihors—Mre.-Wtekell'!  @35:—Station the.
chest. Nordh. Tobten: (iginiaa, 5.15 '—i'hildiren’s Hoar,

6.6 °—2:5; from Lotein. 7.40:—8t. Loke'a Day = Prof. TWA,
Lindeny, ae. Luke's This ond hor Jteepital Spates: tbe
Diector alle” ee, MLA. MiieeGonadll ( Farttiome) 3} Ur 8, penn
fick (HanmeHaritne); Ir, George 'Tinedals fPlatefortn) é
Ladteet Mellveeg (Vidlini: Hotnry Mateomeacn and Clarkes

Ranersoo (Munger. Medteal Chom. Etathon Orcheetra: Cean-

dicted bv ie. BE.) Furden. The Programme Will be diesel
Dr, AW Lede Borie: ich, |" Opto
Bore nAord): 8.8 i—iigp.- MA, Malena fBetome yer
Hore: (Fain Sete) (Srives) > Down by the Bolly. dianderie

 

indge), 

B14 =
Ogio aire Hondo (Ninth oscerte) {lo

Keri): Prauinerel (Schurnann : @.F2!——Dir, 5. Greenfickl: Adag
ch (Motel): The Halls Won't Helow (iocking). ‘Mush
Aah" (Trad! 6.0 s—Dir.- tear‘Vinedals, 8.3:—Orcheeten:

Eauttacts, "The. Deetor' (Three Famoa>~ Pictures} (Haydn
Wenl), Baf—" A Dep of Melody ond Mirth,” “Prescrilesd by
Chiara Eineran. Holiney Milcomenn ad Cher. That He=
uubruld Abe wi hero TE Lett M Y i nihCCE Tie Tet] tera
Paivio Hein; Take Wore the Diva (inert Marrey |. 6.82 :—
Orehestta = Obe-sip. Oo Duetor® peith Clore) (Castle),
$E1L0—S.8. from Loudon,

2DE DUNDEE; 315 M.
4.0:—Testawranl Miadle troDnaifea's. §.o—Atteseon Pepto

Mr. Willinm Flatt, * The eceentie Reaks at stertinned Sit
CMblteo's Hoar: 60> Musies! Toterlaede 6.56 :—8.B. fram
estos 7.40 8.0, from Edinburgh, §.¢-DL0:--4.B, from
Aelia,

2EH EDINBURGH
11.8-12:35:—Grmophone Reconds, 20 -—Stadjon Pines

forte Gungtet, Ahir Tepes, 15: Patrick Tim.

S0th 8 Uy hsOF directed by Herbert: Mir: repryedd from "Pa."
6.15 5 CDiblclretn's Har, G0: Alexander Fort ine (Te nor},

oa— tte ; Trogy Laine. de: —Kev. Ceres Corekalps.
STMAGCOO Tnlla—ii) Sone Qioalst Superstitions,”  6.§:—s. BR.

fron Glasgow, O-B1.tb—s.B. from: Leeds “,

{Hitghes): Sie Moved Thea” the Fait incr. fagha)
Laurenen Melber 2 Aad (    

328 M!

  

 

NORTHERN PROGRAMMES
FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17.

{Continued from page 170.)

SNO NEWCASTLE 404 M,
2.39 :—-Stotlon Orchesim-5 Comlgetor; Edward Clark: Grace

Angie (Soprama), ©Tom Pury (Tenet), S45-805—s. 0 from
Lerilioth. B.S °—Religioia Serco in the Strada stythin
Chetan Borkety (tet: Ayn, “All People Theat On Bart Te

Kewell (A. nie ML, Mo; Pee). Hilde Reading.4 “Ocket +
Ateneo, * Chad tht Modest Earth ood Heaven "4 Fleher|. Address
ey Rev. A, WW eting, Lilie). Micthodtet Free Church, Durtwn

iced, Gabeehiovi, Cheetah : inn, "Tien gen Boek * 5 Vesper,

‘Lord, in Tia Thy “Mercy Dy.” 235-100-358 app. i—
$8, friFawmndon,

55C GLASGOW. 422 M.
E20-8.0 :—-3. 8. from Landon £15 -—Peligiws Server in

Tie Side conducted by Rev, olin rsh. of vtliwinnd ‘Gor,
OChoirch: 6.58: —Witk'y final Canee: Ageson Behalf of the
Koval Alfred Aged Seanuen's -Imatittion. §$0.—S0R. fran
London. 814-10.—Stathon Otrhieicn: Cotedluctar, Herbert

Ay Gorrathonm—The Ohba of Christ, Oia if Bertink),

2BD ABERDEEN, 499. M.
33-6.0°—S1h, frou Lindon -8.6:—S.B. fen Liomibin,

915 apron:—itehestral Cincert, relaged trom the Cowdpay
Hall, Aupirnted station; Chvhedten: Conductor,  Waleer
Beneon—lvertiré.- * Tannhucneer* (Warntr Robert Wateon
(Barthes) pal Onin ating oi! Foonsig Aliows; Tseit.,
“fale Opening” dine die, Mow easfia Pallet athoey
Bein {The Crovthoi! (Mnyda ie Mae (Cpt)
Fates A-line i Eedtwatteh hire) > Bie Sofly- Weaning

Firihteoio Spice OO Veto pHaAvraota the
brew (Leek Orbistien Site, Cranof Tndin'

(Eleni: Dane of, Oh Sautth lr: Minort-: ‘The Wuarrhor’s

Baoee > iteriodes” March ol the Boenl! Raiperors, Funke pe.

Witte. When Young (hon; Seereey 1 Wolf}:
Eldorade (Wilthew): Oper the Sotintaleab Quilter), Orchestra
oo Fretide lad? Shar Minar | Pachimdiet) > Sehected: Trine,
138 opp. i— Tee ocr rl,

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
§.30-6.0:—2.b. from London. 8. — Religions Servier from

the Studios—Adiiress by Me Rohert Gass, Abotalber ofthe

Reliehmia Society of Fenda, Wynn,’ Sevier, Alessia Raviony =
Beripiure Beading ; Anthem, “Eveding ae Mirra (Olelay i
Address yma, * Saget nel Evening Star! ; Chg Paper
and Benediction. 81095 opp. c— BB. from Tonddn,

DUNDEE. 315 M.
630-7. d5 °—Religioas Services

i pale 1

Neots

2DE
3.90-6.0:—3.0. from Lormlon. F :

reagent irom Tone: Patish. Charck (St, Miry’s), candivter tay
iho Hey. 0.0 6. Any, 85 SB from Logon.)bb
Tiande: Select Choir: Condoctor, Henry's. Marshall >. Atopy
panist, Bella, Drown—- Aynee,*Cedi Abtiharn Praise *

iJ, Sininer) ¢ Eyre424, "Hee, Derd, We Ofer-Thet "CE. a

Hopkins); Hearn i, * The dower Went Porth Swing’ (0.7,
Dot: Lamon (ieader), <The Yowdiv Bir Gitberi

Tarket, from * ain Adventurer ot the North. Choer—i yen 4,
To Thee, 0) Lord, Or Hearts We Rae" 4. 8) Salli; Shopo
‘ Rvomong "(Montages F. Phillipa); Hyeees, * Lead. Rolaidly

Tight (Tone, Appendix Me. 1). oO Bamioml: (ittaders,

' Ascott Tnekeed * by Tan Maciiren.# ae: Eyiri fa, * OPC igre
and Mota wth Meu While! (J; Hy Dykes) | Part song, + The
Serie ia (rer, the Both Dene" t Rach Uhoraleai: Part Sing,

Flamin bo Mies. (adie Pace} } Henan Go, * Now the Dany a
Over" (Tune, Lyndhurery. 1000 2—Cloe down,

2EH EDINBURGH.
B.15.:— Keliginns Seavice from3hG08. frown Loewen

the Btodine, cirhiegesk by. ie Kotione Hibit Society tor Scatlanel
Preacher, Reve (itor Chiistie, of BO Andreoes Parte Chorch,

855-1035 upp.8.dtem Lininip F    
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2L0 LONDON. 365 M,
 

10-20 ‘Time diovan, Greenwiert

 

20. Baoanossr to Reno:

60° Dasce Mysr.

7-6) °Time Arosan, Pro Ges,

ORGAN RECITAL by Stastey Euimano, relayed
from St. Lowrencs Jewry

Allegro Marstoso (Sonoita in G) ..e.e.e... Hilger
Prelude Fugue and Variahons ...44080s Franck
Fantasia ail Fugue 1 Gri See eed Parry

Short Addrows by Rev. W. FP. Beeuey

Hrynin

Allegro Cantabile (Sth Symphony): oss. Widor
Introduction ond Allegra (7th Sonata) Gnilmanl

Bir H, Wantoenn
Davies" * Music for Sohoals "

£0 Trae Stexan, Grexswien; Topical Talk

415 WiowwAsm Hopoosox's Manet Anca Pavmion
Onowerrna from tha Marbhy Arch Pavilion

6.15 Tae Carmonres's Hover
Dinos Music by. Tae Loxspox Rapp Dance
Has

“The Wicked Uncle Announces His Fortheoming
Tiaale '

Lan Lospow Ran Dance

Baste directed by Sinxer FiMan

Weather Fore-
cast: Fist GesenaL News BoLcerm

7.10 Mr. W. F. Buercuer, Spanish Talk, &.2.
‘rom Afonehester

7-29) Musival Interlude,

7.4) Mr. FE. A. B. Bansanp, ' Dover's Hill*

$.0 CHAMBER MUSIO

Tut Moortes Caamarn Oeacuretes : Condaocted
by Srascey CHArrLe,

Tart T.

Sunite, « Fport Holbers’s Dug,’ Op, 46, oneee Grieg

} OLBERG is looked upon. as the founder.
of omedermn Deamsh literature. The bi-

centenary of his birth oocurred in J484, and Griog,

as lis conteibntion ‘to the celebration, composed

a Fianoforte Suite, From Holberg's Day. This

he afterwards arranged for String Orchestra.
Holberg was a contemporary of Bach and Handel,

and Grieg's mualo reminds wt of the fact vory
plonsantiy. ‘There ore five Movements: i
Prelude very much in Bach«manner; «a graceful

Sarabande (one of tho dances that made up the
Buite in fonmer days}; then o charming Gopotte,
followed by « melodiously reflective dir, and
finally o jovial Rigaudon.

* Berenade Lie ehebeyee seas edassbeccee'ss Doorak

Moderate; Scherzo; Finale

8.30 PLUNKET GREENE

Interpretation. in Song (3), ‘Phasing and
Btyle’ with Illustrations by himeetf

At the Piano: Samven Lippe

Tho words of Mr, Plunket Greene's songs will be
found on page 178 i

te

0) Mopers Coaspes Oncrestaa

Fart II.

Kine Kleine Nachtmusik (A Little Night Music}
Mocsart

Allegra: Romance; Manuctio; Rondo
Boron ark Lal anna oh de eee ee eee Warlock

Suite-of Three Plecea: Moderato; Andante con
moto; Allegra Vivace

Gibtons, arr. Chapple-Orlands Gibbona a

ITERALLY, ‘A Little Night Music,” the titl
of Movart's- work i clten tranglated aa

“Serenade.” It is simply oa collection of four
detightiul separate pt o kind of littleet

y, bat light as oir, guy os the

‘evenings forwhich it was written,

 

 

Tt-it seored for a String Orchestra,
I. Qutek, ‘The “lively First Main Tune starts

At oned inal inatruments inoctayes, 7b contimics
to some length, mostly im First Violins.

After a general flourish and a full stop, the Fecond
Main Tune oncrves, Thine is really im several
littl parts, which all follow ono anothor wath
portect tisturalmess.. Jt starts. with oa mincing
fraginémt of Tune in Violins in octaves; which
the Second Violins ropeat, while the First Violins
hop about aboyo;. then the Boss astorta tbeclf;
and eh on. Boon we reach the ond of the para-

praph {ao to. sposk}.. This first part is merked

bo be repeated, bub. that is sometimes thought

supertinous nowadays,

The second part begins with a-very brief dis-
cussion of bits of the fwo main tunes; thon pro-
oobda to repeat the first part almost unchanged.
With another general foorisl, the: pieoo sens,

(The second part may also be repeated).

Miss VICTORIA MONKS,
the popular variety star, who is to visit the

London Studio for a quarter of an hour to-night.

 

Il, The second movement ia called a Romarice.
It i 8 rather stately, thoughtful piece, mostly
mindy tuneful.
Il, This is # swinging, rhythmical Minuet,

followed by a smooth Trio (or Second Minuet).
After the Trio the Minust 15 repealed,

IV. The Finals is a Rondo—a piece which owes
its origin to @ lively dance in which one tune
nomes round time after tine.
This particular Rondo is fleeting speed iteell,
Suggesting the most wing-footed of damoers.

Two Pieces ; Sally in Gur Alley; Cherry Ripe
Frank Bridge

9.30 Sir H. Watrorp Davies, Mus.Doc., ' Music
and the Ordinary Listener *

9.45 Contemrorary Berean Comrosers imter:
preted by Goxponw Biaevaw

Crem Score: Water Wagtail ; Chinese Seremadse ;
Two Fterrot Pieces

Gee BOOTT, bom in Cheshire forty-seven
years ago, spent some time studying

composition at Frankfurt, where be had as fellow-
up Peroy Grainger, Nonoan O'Neill and Koger

Sorter.
When he was nineteen his Symphony was pro.

duced at-Derostadt: but tater the composer
destroyed it because be considered it inwmatore.
Since those days he hae written largely in many
forms—an Opera, a Conve: to, a Ballet. Orchestral

works, Chitnbar Misic, Piado Pleces and man
He has long been interested in Eastern philosophy
and onysticem, wrihng in the Geci* teen

and jecturing to the Theosophical Boclety upon

    

       

 
 

  
   

    

   

   

  
  
  
  

    

     

    
  

 

  

        

   

   
   

  

 

  

      

  

 

  
  

 

  

   

 

  
  
   
    

   

  
   

   

  
    

   
   

 

  

   
    

     

   

      

these subjecta. THe has pubhished popiry, Be- i
ede, on book on 9 he Philosphy of MM oolerrerae -3

and wn Volume of Peis Loetiie, My ¥ears of :

Inudigecretion. , j

He was among the pioneers in the use of new
harmonic resources; with bis uae- of which he

astonished bome easy-gomng musicians im the
Hinetics ond the carly years of the present
century;  bot-he hos never beon “in exirane
“modernixt,” and most of his music is caey enough
to follow, ;
In Water Wagteil you cxn almost see the bird in
undulating fight, or making his little darting
mi#hes along the ground, frequently wagging lie
Tong. tail. .
The Chinese Serenade is one of many Eastern
pictures. Tia the Kast seen through European
éyoe, Linaginatively and hali hamorously,

16.0 Tie Stexar, Guxexswicu: Wratern Fore:
CAST, Seoowo Oiewenan News Bvauveria,
Local Announcements

11S «Victorta Mouxs: (Music Hall Etar)

10.30-12.6 DANCE MUSIC. Jay Wptopes and
his MionigoT Focutes Ganson. from the Hotel.
Aebropole.

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 am. Time Sicxan, Weatike Forecast

IL0-1.0 Tue Ravt Quanrer: DonotiyRotayp
{Seprano); Lestite Beswerr (Baritone); Prren
Youre (Banjoint) x

Seene:B. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 5.8, from London

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479M.
 

3.45 Broapcast ro Scroora: Lecture 7, Me,
H. W. Batpance, * Insect Life—Wasps' ~

4.15 Lozells Picture HouseOrchestra.

4.45 Arressoox Torncs: Tromwas C. Lawro, ~

Travel Tuk, * Saleburg—The Home of Mosart.’

Mancaner ApterTwozre (Solo Pianoforte)

5.15 Tax Cartorex's Hove j J =

6.0 Hanorp Toster's Oxcursrna relayed from Zi 4
Prince's Café aa

7.0 &.8. from London

7.10 4§.8. from Manchester

7.28 3.8. from London

7.4 Mr. F. W. Evrnat: ‘Town Planning—{6) rf :
Parks: and Reoreation *

RP

a
8.0 MAINLY LIGHT CLASSICS :
THe Station Oecnestaa: Conductor, Josmem a
Lrwis (a0
Overture, * Raymond * See 2 Se ee ee Thomes '

MBROISE THOMAS, who died just thin)
Years ago, Wad one of the mest popular “a

and successful Light Opera and Ballet composer—
of France until in 1871 his countrymen meade lim =
the head of the Paris Conservatoire, after which |
date he composed. practically “nothing bat
soliipes and exercises for the oxaminationa,’
Fortunately, before this happened, he had _ 4
already written about twenty Operas and large
ecals Balleta full of pleasent turns. of omelod rit
and piquant turns of orchestration,
was first performed in 1851,

CWLADYS Naish (Soprano)
Bolveig's Song Serereeeee er | Cring

L'Eté Se alah alanis ae aoe it ae Chaminade i: =

   
  

     
      
       
 



   
  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   
    

 

  

  

  

  

  
   

  

  

   

   

 

   
  

     
      

  
 

PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY
ORCHeATRA
Seleption, * Les Huguenots"

Warren Yorrr (Selo: Horn)
Romance, Op, ih

Frihtings Krwachen ...

CWiapys Nate and Oncgestrs
Grande Valse aoe

Pee Meyerbeer

peeeae RL Boch

beree ena

ORCHESTRA
Reber Baer be CE ae wed eee ce re Hizet

Gwhapyvsa NaBH
0 egies Hirondelle (Mircilla) sa... ee font
LRnow oe Bank 260i Moth Show
Bo Barly tn the ans vivenece 2PoE Bridge
WVillanelle ee he ed as Del? Acqua

WALTER Yor Sai Orchestra
Nocturne (A-Midsiunmner Night's Dream’)

Ate tiete fis seit

8.30-12:.0) 3.8. from Denden— (10,10 Local News}

 

6BM

HR 15-12.15 Mippay Mirsic
OTATRART, Obl Chrnstehorch
Director, Oiler STacey

Poomedy Cverture . ies e ee

BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

from- Brate’s KRes-

Road: Musical

paves atelier Dela
Bron SP Se Peele Offenbach
Three Miniadiires, . 2, Frond Bridge

(De Yeu Rien My Carden?Fic - Weel

Bongs \ Megan ee ee enn Setar Novello

»Vake, * Bal Manque.” pepeber ais Sta ae as Iletehies
alle ae," met Pee ee Cities eet

Selection, “ Monsioor Benautmre" .... Weesper
Sidings | The Shadeowleas Flour i... . 45. Cacia

" i. LReep On Keeping hn . eeu Longataffe |

Tittermezzo trom“ Civalleria stubticana ’

Aascagni
Méma Dance, ‘Skipton Rig? . 22... Aollitay

2:45) Afternoon Topics

@0 Onocnrsrnar Moaio relayed from, the CAME

Stren Cixewa, Westbourne, Musical Director,
Isabone Gonowsk

5.15 “Tne Curtouen's Hore

6.0 Tue Wreennss Trio:
Rrciauye §. Mottat (Violin), Taowsas BE, Tosa
wore {"Celle), AiraMansros (Piano),

Selection, © The RE agri: Flite’ .... Jdfictart-Tabon

EAtracte,.“ Rosemary’ ... 5.0.0 .esees ees figar

615 Rony Haves | Elocutianiat)
Th Items from her Repertoire

6.20. THowas E, Inmosaworti
COLL1SISA or ie Hey ara ag Hee ea Oper

“&.35 Runay Hares
Jn Farther Items from her Repertoire

64) Tats

Bute,“ Minws ef Ballerines" 2 oases Racigads

Vale, 'Unrequited Love’ ..sisee... Lineke
earEGE. saree an bee eae ee Piel

20 Weatern Fourcasy, News

710 Mr. W. F. Brercaen,; Spanish Talk, 8.2.
“from AMoaneleavter

728 Musical Interlode, 3.8. Jram Lendoa

7.4 «©. Gee Nasu: ‘The Hansa Towns—{2)
Wisby the Romititio *

8.0 A BRITISH PROGRAMME

Tre Wrrecess Oacereatha: Conducted by Capt.
W. A, FrRatarrstust
Qverture, “The Gondoliers™ .,....02 Sullioon

6.10 @yoxry Cotraam (Tenor) with Orchesira

You Flaunt Your Beauty {The Golden Threshold)
Disa Deianin

OHO Cadet vee ee tes ei+» Coleridge-Taylar
The Faery Song (The Immortal Hour)

Rutland Botighton

6.20 Eetaer Coteman (Contralte), with Orches-
ith

Oh; Where the Deer do Lio (Morrie England)
Gervin

Dream o° Day Jill (Tom Jones) ...... German
In Haven...) + ‘
Where Coruls Tie f Se Piotures) veeeee+e Blea,
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ti. Oncnksraa

Hural Buibe, 'Wieeethlend Pietures*

Perc) Fletcher

In the Hay fields: An Old World Garden: The

Bean Fioast

45 Esti Coniaan and &YoONEY CoLTHAM
(Duets)

Like aSerpent.to the Calling Votrs of Flutes
iThe Golden. Threshold) <..5..  dbtsa Lohmann
Titwos a lover aol bie Hae oy. ek Fetes Quilter

Duct, + Good Night, Beloved" .....Moel Jofimwvon

6.55 GRcarstThA

Selection, ‘The Beggar's Opera! co... s Gay
0.10  Estrann Covesas: (with Piano)

Alnbaster (The Golden Threshold) Lisa Debian

Madonna, Wheretore } (Three Bhellay fangs)

More Alora

wa Gnalter

 ee|
Lanier, fart

Mr. GORDON BRYAN,

who gives this week's Classical Recitals,
interpreting o series of Conteraporary British

Composers:

 

918 Syvasey CoLraam
Old Man “* Micht-Have- Been"
Charmimi Chids

9.20

Three. “Enghah Dancet jis cieccrter ie

9:90-12.6 5.5. from London

. faarica —Bi aly

. ine erate

URCHESTHA

Charlier

(1.19 Local News}

 

5WA CARDIFF.

30 DGroadcast to Schools: Sir H. Wanrorn
Davies, Mua, Doc., *Mume for Schools.” Lon.
don Programme relayed from Devenitry

9.30 Tur Station Tara
Fraase Teoomas {Vielin), Fraaxsk Warrean.
(Violoncello), Vana McCome Tomas (Piang)

353 M.
 

Four Indian Love Lyrics .. MWoodforde-Finden
Waltz, “Starlight Wight .csasaess s) Byecaloast
Siunte, * Joyous Youth" gia he ela ete eaee

eetaie Sie acc ie yi casei eo es ae . Madersicaeki

Phe peas he dae deta deen JG

Violin Gong: from * Tima si geri ecu Rubens
Mélodie and Valse Mimonne,;.... Moezkmeski

4.15 Yea-time Music from the Carlton Reataurant

#£45 Afternoon Topics; Mr,
‘Opera im Eriatol *

£0 More Music from the Carlton Restaurant

Pererval rawes

| &.0 Pie vier GREENE,

9.30-12.0 SLE 

 

B15 Tae. Cwitprks's Hour

6.0" Mr. (ram Neat: * Yarns of the ‘Tudor PeH-
Dape—The Story of a Great Ship’

6.15 “S.B. fron London

110 Mr. W. F. Buercuen, Spani«h Talk. 8.8.
Fron ~Mancheater

7.28 Musical Interlude; SB

740 Dr. GE. KE. Buyrur:
from Sivanaea

£0 -THE: BUBBLES CONCERT PA
Presented: by- Wits Se yatdon
Rose. Mcrray (Cotmulienne), Wistnao Sw
FORD (Selo Pianiste and Accompanist), EVA
Basrina (Sopranc), Anrrack Bent. (Baritone),
Ancere Cumrrorp (Entertainer), Win SEYMOUR
{Cormediiarh }

The omypManiy, * How IVow Tin? *

Gromirea Jycera
Ciptetpe chy Sprhehl

. trom London

‘Water-power. &.3,

RTY

A Recruiting Sit dan
‘Fhree Bvitizh Workmern .... » Horry Trylor

The-Sweep,- Arthur Bell: ‘The Dustman, Archie
Clifford ; ‘The Flinber Will Seymei
Bava. Banting. ‘Blasi“Love SOL Bonner
Rose Murray: and Will Sa“inour, ‘ Twe Si Ladies
and a Little Srandal’. ..s.7..... 21... Seqneur
Eva-Banting agicl Arthur Bell, Negro Spirituals :
“I Got a Bebe,’ —' Being: Giw, deeot (Chanot’

dirt.- Higrledysh,

Jenna. fain

SB. from Foodie

(Comin med }

Aachie Clifford, Stape Tipstera...

9.0 “Covecrkr’ Parry

The Company," A Trip to the Zoo
Winifred Swinterd,
Rose Murravr,

mic cic ER
* Bridtl “Pracesajan °° ftir y

‘Father's Ditth Short Shin"
AMfition Forng med 2. BL Bryant

An Tnte:nrupted Quarrel. ysis. Harry Taylor
The Wite, Hoae Miirtay : Tho Husband. Archie

_ Clifford : An Interloper, Wall BeyTHOU

Arthur Bei, Cheary Philoscpled! 0! ud idey

Will Seymour Will Say a Few Words
An Atcient ard Modern Medley. -Harry Taylor

(10.10 Local News}Pi rh Lepialioe

 

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

1-:15-2.0 Fianstorte
chilly Pietiire

3.25 Feoapeast to Bowmore: ° The Growth. of
the Slap.’ Mr, Enwanp Cuecey, * The Romance
of the East Tidiamen *

3.45. J. Mimanows-(Aute-Piange Reeital)

4.0 Fras tr.

The VagH7bond.-.36 eae ee poo PongWilliaa

The Gay Cavalier ...2.... 2. 3, Brevtle-Senith
The Saul OrADoe tce eres us as wabey Fonight

Droop Not, AEume ewer eee el aia ea sie Aiivinte!

4.15

5.0 Arrenxoon Tormca: Mr. A. A. NouMany

‘Engineering as a Career for Your Sons

5.15 Tae Comones’s Hook

60 Tae Masrstrc ‘Cecesniry’ Oncweerna:
Musical Director, Geman W. Bricur, Ke.
layed from the Hotel Majestic, &t. nit4-om

the-Bea

7.6 Wrarsen Forecast, News

7.10 Mr. W. F. Buercnen, Spanish Talk

7.26 Musical Interlude, 4.2. from Lenden

7.40 Mr. H. W, Rosmeonx, F.2.5.,
of Birds.’

8.0 ‘MOONLIGHT *
A Fantasy in One Act by Edward FP. Genn “and

W. Huntley Adama
Performed hy the Station Rererrony Prayers,
Presented by Vieror Sarvrae
Prof. Harold Moon (A Reform Crank)

D. E, ORMERoD
Horace Moon (Hia Son)...... WE. DickMan
Elizabeth Moon (Hie Daughter) Avis Miner

Trio, relayed from the Picca-
Theietire

Myra | Hass)

Music by the Station Quartet

‘igneon

Mra. Moon (His: Wile), aa cscs. dea Eee
Prof, Highbrow {The Revealer) AL aAepionaa

‘eal 4= 2 ere 2 ee
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j IND PICTURE: The scene is enacted in
thi Sitting -room af the Moons’ suburban

vills, There ia nothing ownusunl about the
furniture or decorations, but the orderliness

al everyihing, from the Large volume -reposing

on the exact contre of the table, which occupies

the centeul position of the octagonal carpet,
to the aerial and lead-in wires of the orvetal sot,

wile are carefully entwined: roan. the pichare

Wires of nw Laurpree onl painting only tm be. cbescerteid

by the very curiowk, creates tho impression

that, the toom ia a ahow cose rithor thon fpLes

cf monfort aed POpH,

When the play opens, the Profeasor'a sen, Horace,

is busily engaged in stabbing the cat's-whisker
of the wireless ae.

$.30 Pioscer Gaeenr. 8.38. from London
§.0 Uoalf-an Hour's: Entertainment: by. Rrckanns
AS Brercens

8.30-120 8.2. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

6KH goo M.

40) Astersoos Tories:
*Bieneiilinge * (3)

HULL.
 

Mra. FP. DEEMORD,

$15 (Fick's Octagon Quartet: Directed by J, H,
Rodsers

6.15 ‘THe Cuttonen'’s Hore

6.0 Powouxy's Restaceant Buou OgcuesTRra:
Ditected by iowaBro ess

 

6.30 5.80 fran London

7.100 S02. from Manelicater

728-120 Sui. from Londen (10.10 Local: Nowe)

2LS. LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

40° Field's Café Orchestra relayed from: Field's
afi, Conmonertdal Strack, Leeds

6.0. Afternacn ‘Topica

B15 Tae Campnen's Houn

6.0 Sremea Bayp ov HM. Giesviprmer Granne
iby hind pommisaion of Gol, By. Bercison-Brooke,

C.MLG., D.S.0.) Director of Music, Lieut, G,
> Mitten, Relay- from the: leeds Aorcury

Letter Housing and Hotwekeeping Exhibition,
Fontan Street Drill Hall, Teeeds

7.0) Sok. from London

“10 8.8, from Manchester

7.28 Si, from London

7.40 Mr, Sraster Doencax, Gen. Sec., The Wild.
fowlers’ Association of Great Britein and Ireland:
 Wildfowling *

6.0-12.0 4. from London (12-19 Looal Newa)
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. ool M,
 

40° Arrenscos Torms: Mr. Cuautes W. Gup-
HEN

#15 Giacrs Boewawan (Contralto)
vobil Signor (* Lea Huguenots *) .. Meyerherr
AC Wotnan'a Last Worl Granite Hanfock
An Briskay Lave Lilt | (Songs of the Hebrides)
Deirdre's Farewetl to} P
Bothell oo vies Few we } Kennedy. Fraser

430 The Station Pianoforte Quartet

B15 Tar Cyronex's Horn
6.0 Tux Startox Prisororte Quvanrrer

6.30 Hore: Mazesiio * Cecesnrry' Oncorarma.
at. from Wf michester

7.0 Wratrearr Forecast, News

7.10 Station Director's Monthly Talk
728 Musical Interlude, SW: from London
7.40 Sir Ausonn Roserox; Civic Week Talk,

‘Our Shipping Industry *

BO-12.6 6.8. from London

en aere

(10.19 Local News)
 

5SNG 326 M.

11.30-12:30. Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
7. try ‘

245 Lyons’ Cafi Orchestra:

ceeed. Servo
aki Fr

NOTTINGHAM.

Conducted. by

a   ——

 

445 Musio and Afternoon Topica: Mr. T. J.
Clarke

BIS Tarn Catnores s Horr

6.15: Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30 S.8, from London
7.10 SB. from Afanehester

7.28 8.6, from Lonclon
Lag Profi. ROM, Hewert: * The Lighter: iose—

(3) Tass *

 

 

8.0-12.0 §.8. from London (10.19 Loenl News)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

11.0-12.0 George. Bast and his Quartet relaved
from. Popham's Restaurant

oo0  Onorestaa relayet from Porvaws Res.
TATRAST

Overture, ‘Chal Ronano" [Gipey Lod). .ietsiey

 
doer den, a pool,

SIR ARNOLD RUSHTON,

the well-known shipowner, who gives the Crvic
Week Talk on Liverpool's shipping industry

to-day. [Liverpool 7.49.)
 

one eeEnte'sote, ' Cavetinag” a... eeeeea
Selection, ‘The Operas of Wagner ’

40. Arreryooy: Torres: Miss Mancaner FE,
Binet, * Comal and Brittany—(3) St. ved and
Bt, Malo *

4.15 Tea-Time Musto rros tan Roran Horer :
Orchestra directed by Albert Fallbrook
Bolection, * Rose Marie '.....: Prind and Stothari
Selection of Songs by ‘Torts
Hallet Russe peer e sees Pte eS eee ed Lutgini

Chitttsa Moon’... 4560 ees heeds vo ee
ie| eea Veode eee es COREL tnd Conmedly

An Evening in Aranjuet .c.escseeue. Schelling

6.15 Tae Carores's Horr
£0 Boy Scouts’ Bulletin
615 Light Musie

6.30 -5.8. from Lendon

7.10 8.2. from Manchester
728 5.8. from London

7.40 Rev. F. W. Moveas: ‘ Brazilian Indiana and
Their Customa *

$.0-12.8 38.8. from London

6FL SHEFFIELD.

4.0 Afternoon Topics
4.15 Orchestra relayed from the (Cefh of Mesara.

T. and J, Roberta

5.15 “Tur CHILDREN'S Horn

(16.10 Local News)

306 M.
  

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30

7.10

SOB. from London

5.0, Jrom Afaechester

7.28 fF. from London

71.40 Rev: Canon WoOoom: * Beauchwt Abhey (2)

—AL hibishop Beoket, Patron Saint of Beawole, }

and his Murderers *

6.0-12.0 8:8. Sram Lenidon

65T

(10.10 Local News)

301 M.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Lecture Recital by Moses
Earite . 7

40 Tre Carrron Tieatee Oecuestna : Directed
by * Rondetie '

6.9 Arrensoox Tories‘ Modern Shakespearean
Movements" by Mitonso Does

$15 Tux Crttpres’s Hour: ‘ William and ‘the
Black Cat,’ from ‘William: the: Fourth,’ by
fithmal Crompton, In Play fon by BE: Page’

£0 .Peroy A. (ips (Baribone}

Three Baris ot cia ie ne iy oct Roger Opiefitey

‘The Son Find; Moonlizht; Hy the Bea
mi Fate a Fiewer -
Lady Mine Hemman Dolr

The Horvester's Nicht Song ... 4. Bayriton-Power,

£15 Dancer esis

630 SH. from London

71 SB, from Manchester

Tan 808. from Eoncton

7.400 Mr. E. Canky-Riacatt? Motor-Cyolo Talk,
‘Goideate *

$.0-12.0 4.2: from London

 

STOKE.
 

 

555

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

4.0. Tue Casrim Cinema Oncursrra and Organ
Music relayed from the Castle Cinema. f

4.30 Tm Station Trto ; T. D2, Jones (Pianoforte);
Morgan Lloyd (Violin) ; Gwilym Thomas ("Cello)’

6.15 Tor Car-pnes’s Hove ,

6.0 Musical Interlude

SWANSEA.
 

482 M.

mi:

6.30 Salt from London
=

7.10 8.8, from Manchester
7.28 «68.8. from London

7.46 Dr. G. E. EK. Bivran: * Water-powar”

6.0-12.0 S.2. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

 

Northern Programmes. “a
5NO NEWCASTLE, 404 M.
TLE-IE SM —Mind AtKis [Pisno), Mons ‘Thompegg ]

pon, Graneplons Erode, bs —Aterncon Tonics. a
Clandine 1. Nloreny, ‘Border Fortresaed * hk “is iA]neh

from. ‘Tilloy's Ttestatcrant, Dlackett Saree 6 15¢—Chidreda:
Hoot. &01=3.0. from London, 7i:—a. irom

chester, P2E2—3.B, from London  7.45—Mr, “Ty endl
(iodtiard, FEB Beingiog tp tle Yoong.” £.0:—Hecital bey
Hermann MeLoul (Violin).  Fanst Fanielee [Tenelay : enance

in ¥F preeel La Caprideden (Eber): Alegrn. gion
tance (De Berio); 8cton Eiamario (| Kireister) anaes
ween ‘(Lagin) B.30'‘—The Fooheome Conmert Paar At,
Tnireheethie §Chiaritens,) 3 Dt AW Genes Oat ef Phe Rates(hoets-
The Hero pied the Villain (even): (juredes (Ohrlion) + Fixing”

tie Bet—A ‘Tyredde ThtBi (Cherlin): Wihen ‘he
Major's On Parade | Lanigetadte) | Neptanes’® Sone fron."

England * (thermani; Why [ind Vou Teoh Ma-te Love You?
(Liteombel: Afrakl of Love—A Cletical Trio (Darewekit: Cire
Morning Very Early (Sanderson); Tell all the Wold yt E:
A Gottage Small (Hatley): Theil FolksWetin), 2- +:
=—i.8. iran Leadon, :

Do GLASGOW.
11-1290 :—Gramephone Records. 320 ')—Troadenat fo

School: Mr. 7. Michael Task, *Misht—Adventure ln Melody .
Making.” 3.45:—Dyines Music, Helayed from: te Tlaza.! »
5.0:—Aftermen Topi. €.161—Uhidren’s Mour.: Jean C,

Hankins, Hockey “letermotonsibt, "Hookey. G.0<§.2=
Weather Forecast for. Farmers, 6.15:-2.0,.. from. London,
7.10:—8.0. from Manchester, Ti 88, from “Loodan,
115 :—Deanece Masic. The Eagan Hamil, TLG-12.63.8,

frum London, ;

(Continged in columa 3, page 178).

(1.10 Loon] News)
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— RADIO TIMES ——
 

MES FOR TUESDAY csc »
 

“Mr. PLUNKETGREENE’S RECITAL.
 

Ja his third Rectlal (ihe last of the #eries\, in the Leadon Stadio on Tuesday evening at 8.30, Mr;
Plenkel Greene will sing ihe songs prinfed below,
rene af October 1) the words of ‘Shenandoah’ were printed by kind permission of Messrs:

Curwen & Sone, 24, Berners Sircel, London, WW,

VADO A MORIR. (ARMINIO,)

Haidel lodited by Cy Fy Crowder).

WaARO aemorir, vi laacio
La pace ch’he nel cor,
Almen eolla min mera
Cara, FOr tt La Ror

Dia fine ‘al suo rigor,

“THE FAIRY LOUGH."

i. i. Stanford.

Loverirrima ! Lougharoema !
Dies so high among the heather :

A little lough, a dark bough,
he wothbor's black ond deep,

Ould herons go a-fishing there,
An" gea-grulls all together
Float roun’ the one green island,
On the fairy lough asleep.

Loughareema } Loughareema !
hen the sun poes down at geven,

When the hills are dark an" airy,
"Tia a curlew whistles aweet.|

Then somethin’ rustleé all the needa
» That stand ao thick an’ even;
A-littie wave runs up the shore

An" floes, asit on feet,

Lonughareema! Loughareema |
Stars come out, an’ stars are hidin’;

The wather whispers on the stones,
The fitterin’ moths are free,

Omne'st before the mornin’ light
The Horsemen will come. rein’

Roun’ and roun' the fairy tough,
An’ no one there to soc.

Loughareenna ! Loughareemna |

Moma ON SIE.

By kind permission of the author,

A LOVER'S GARLAND,

Oo Sibert A Pieri.

I'm weaving aweet violets, eweet white violets,
Pra narciesus bedropt with dew,

Anal bright white bods of the gloasy myrtle

Arect laughing files inn WEaling Lia.

Tm weaving the crocus, the yellow crocus,
Pm weaving the crimson hyacinth now;

And, last of my powes, the lover's roses
Im weaving, weaving for Heliodora's brow.

i
Boon on her scented locke they shall settle,

Flash and flotter-and fall away ;
Biowsom by blorom, petal by petal,

Inia ker bosom, 0 happy they !

From the Greek, by ALFRED ‘Pancev At GRAVES,

By kind pernvission of ihe mbttier,

A L°OMBRE DE CE JOLI BOIS,

“rt, ty EB. Moutlé,
A t'ompre de ce joli bois
Don veer vous bell’ promeier avec moi?
En p'tit ciseau chantait tout bas;
Bot venes vous bell"
Don venes vous done *

‘oll Veneg VOUS promenér yous promencs vous
belle 7

Don venes vous belle promonér aver mor f
Dn ptit iseao chantait tout bas,
Vous sere rein’, jo -serai roi.
Vous serai rein’, je serai roi
Bi vous m‘atcdrdes votre foi,
Biyous m'hecordes votre foi
Sit vous m'eecvordes votre foi
A Tombre de ce jali bois.

E. C.  

Jn fis frat grote of args ‘hl ished i war

“ETHIOPIA SALUTING THE COLOURS."

Charnes Wand,

‘Wao are you, dusky woman, é0 ancient, hardly
hunan, .

With your woolly-white and turban’ head, and
hare “bons -feot,

Why, rising by the roadside here, do you the
colours greet T°

(‘Tis while our army: linéa Carolina’s sands and
pines,

Forth from thy hovel door thou, Ethiopia,
omst bo mm,

As, under doughty Sherman, [ march toward the
Bea}

‘Me, master, yeara a hundred since, from my
rents sumderesl,

A little child they caught me aa the savage beast
is caught, '

Then hither me acroga tht sea the cruel slayer
brought.’

No further docs she say, but. lingering all the day,
Her high-borne turban'd heal ale WPA, anil

rolls ler darkling so

And. courtesies to the regimenta, the giidons

moving by.

“What is it, fateful woman, ao blear, hardly
human *

Why wir. Vor heated with dareler botine, yellow,

red gene erent
Are the things eo strange and marvellous yor see

or have seen F*

War Wairswas,

THE SAILOR MAN.
Charles Wood

Suax a terrible time I was out o° the way,
Over the pen, over the sen,

Till TI comeback to Ireland one sunny day,—
Betther for me, beither lor-me.

Thefirst tine me foot got the feel o' the ground
L was sthrollin’ along in an [rieh city

That hasn't ite aquil the world around
For. the wir that i aeweet an” the girls that “are

pret I Vi

Light on their feet now they passed me an’ sped,
Give yan-me word, give You me werd,

Every girl wid a tir o' thee lee
Just like a bird, just like ao bird ;

An’ the lashes so thick round their beautiful eves
Shinin’ to tell you it's fair time o' day wid
them,

Bak tone heart wil fi, keel oO Surprise

A ie how the Irish girla hos the way wil
them.

Orh, man alive ! but it’s litth ye know
That never was then, never wee there.

Look where ya like for them, long may ve go,—
Wiint do] care T what do T care t

Plenty as bhickbeérries where will ye find
Rare pretty girls not by two or by three of
them

Only just there where they grow, d'ya mind,
Stil like the blackberries, more than ye see o°
them,

Long, long away, an’ no matther how far,
“Tis the girls that [ miss, the girla that 1 mise :

Women ate round ye wherever ye are
Not worth a kiss, not worth # kiss.

Over in Ireland many's the one,—
Well do I naw, thuat has nothing to ay wil

themn,—
Sweeter than anythin’ under the sun,
Och, ‘tis the Irish girls has the way wid tham,

Moma O°NEILL,
By permission af the author,

# [Oiromer 15, PeeA,
 

 

——————————————— =
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WALDESGESCHPRACH,
Sean,

' Ee ist- schon spat, es ist-schon halt,
Was rett’st cu éineam durch den Wald ;

Ber Wald ist lang, du bist allein.

Du schine Braut! ich ftir’ dich-heim??

‘Grose ist der Manner Trug ured Liat,
Vor Schmerz mein. Here pebrocherd ast +
W ahl irt das Waldhorn ber wine hin :
O dieh! du weisst nicht, wer ich bin.’
‘So reich geschmiokt ist Ross und Woibs
So wonderachdn dar junge Leth +
Jetzt kenn’ ich dich, Gott ateh' mir bei |
Da bist die Hexe Lorelpy | *: :
Da kennst mith wohl, yon hohem Stein
Sechunat Still mein Schioas tief inden Rhein,
Es ist achon epéit, es ist schon kalt,
Rommest nimmermebr aaa dicsemn, Wohi | "—

J. ¥. EicHuENIMPEFF.

(Below ie given a translation of these verses.)

THE LORELEY. THE hour is late, the air ia eold,
Yot tone then rid’at by waste and wok:
Tee if this wood and full of dread,—
L'il lead thee home, thou lovely maid 1?

‘Great is the grille of faithless men,
My heart is broke with bitter paint
Thy comrades" horns thy lose proclaim,
Go back! go back} nor ask my name | *

' Her ated ia furnished fair to sec,
And wondrous fair her young body +
know thee now! God's help be nigh !
Thou art that witch, the Loreley |"

* Thou know'et me well, and that high keep
Thatsecs the Khine flow calm and deep,
The hour is late, the air is ecid,
No more thou'lt nde by waste and wal) | '—

Paul Exgiann.
 

Northern Programmes
(Continued from page 177),

26D ABERDEEN. 495 M.
24 —Aiton Topi: Mr, Dorothy Medd, * Notaliia

Witeen of the EGiticemnth Centiry—iti Analarive Roland,"

40;(—The Stathon Orechestm,. .d207—Rba Nelth (Mer,
Boprana), 5,105 :—Chiliirens: Howe,

©

Cello Soho tey  Alnnieage
Wratten, Bong bey Jey Mackbe! 66:3. 1, teen Losdes.
6.30: —Steninian's Syaplee Dichestim  pelapet frei the

Elertrie ‘Theatre. 7a:Weather Factcukk Stee. 446s
SB. from: MaeveFP. tes Lorch, =Fas
Mr. We Saar: |! eile Bonde aed): hanes: af the: ere C1}

Slant’ £0:— BoteAceord Site” Presented be. the
Aberdeen Station Hevae Cotnpany. ie tat will dneclide + Pohn
Henry aeisted by Detethy Forest, Dhiéar Alone, Addie Wns.
4, EB. Crulekethank, Alew Praer, Lele Bowe, The. Beadle
Bianca Hamel. The Preboetion areneby TD HW. Midiien,

S.-i: trot Lamon. PT—stalion Sitting Oartet:

Alex Maiieky (lat Wiollas, Abeo Kied (2k Vink, Pal Askew
Vio} J.-A. Blaw. (ella), Ssorderten (ilaccibay't,
10.30-12.0 -—*.0.. from London,

440 M.ZBE BELFAST.
Logien piregracune relives4.6 :—Frondecaet ta Relouly,

from TMventry, &0;—Molly Rusréi (Poetry: Reeltal). ig:
—Hiatlon Crehestra. 35:—Bluebelle McFarland (Mors
Coatralte), 4.45 :—(rcheetra. @ibi—station Iai Mend,

5.152—thikiten's Hour. 6.0:—4.8. fron Denton, Tit y
4.3. fen laaeleeter, R80, from London Bia
Humeorons Interiads wilh Yvette, Bibdy Reed (Entertidners) one
the Station Grehestra, #20 :—Phimket Green. FB, fron

London. &0:— A Aakeooy “in Those #hort Excierps
irom * Ome Khayyden’ with Incidental Music by Orehespra,
' tna Persian: Market’ (Retelbey) 6:—R. Homer Sint
(Bartionc}, Tie Deerh ¢(Emaneel) Orchesim, Thies “Ariba
(Ganne): 2. Horner Sinyth, A Bedooti Love Song (Pimatiy;;
A Short Escort from" Omar Khavvdim.” 2. Homer Snngth :
“Allah (C) WrHebiyl, Oneiestra } The Mueztia Call (Walton),

8.30-12.0 :-—s8. 8. fram London.
=

315 M2DE DUNDEE.
30:—Eroadeast- to12—ramophoes «=Rerords,

aenacls. Lonelor tialg relayed irom Daventry. 3.39 ;—
Lo Sala Orchestra: EF. Reootledge: Bell, Musical Directoy,
430-—Tom FT Bissett (enor). §6:-—Mr.. Willan Pinte,
“Dmpreelone of the Saher,” 6.15 7—Chibdiren s Hour, §.4:—
Mucical interinde, 15 :—cirl Guldts' Talictio 6.30 :—45. 5.

from Linden, TM —S.B. from Matiethester, T2-1E07—5, 8.
from London,

EDINBURGH. 328 M.2EH
3.4'°—Sation Piencdorte Quartet, €60—Aiternong Topics :

Yr, WF. MA Mendes, | Gian: Leseet-kncon Seottich FPiehes—
2) The Chor. £16 :—Leon Whiting and lie Mien Danes
Bacal irom Benedio Palole de Tee, $15 )—Chidren’s Hear,
6.8:—-Musieal Interinde, €30:—8.8, front London, Fap—
$0. from Manchester, 728-92-0:—s.8. from Loudon,

ai.
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2L0 LONDON. 365 M. Bawn
Burmese Buite, “The Pagoda of Flowers *

1.0-2.0 Tore Sicwat, Gaerexwior. A. Woodforde-Finden

CasimirCovrunice's Oneness from Rastawe-

ant Fraseati

3.0 PErRrospcase to Scmoans. Mr. Genatn Govip
ind Miss Many SOMERVILLE,“ Loglish Compodi-
tion aod Reading’

“7.0 Time Stanat, Grerswice

‘MraExotayp,’ by A.. Bonnell

4.15 Oncaw Reorran by Reormtano Foont,relayed
from the New Gallery Bunema

B15) THe Cniionex s Horr:

"lr, Vegrtuble

Hart
‘From the Tron Mina to the Railway! Trock,’
by Cecil J. Allen

Piano Improvisations

6.0 Tue Barn oF. HM.
Rovan Am Force (by per:

mission of Whe An Counel),
Director of Muskie, Filet

Lieut. al, Ames.

6.58 The Week's Work in
the Garden, by the Koval

Horticultural Society

7-6 Time Stoswaz, Bic Bes:
WEATIER FaReca

ES ERAL Kews HiLhLerin

Vid Me CC. I FP.

FR Mot.Sée. SChomaa*

filer the auspices: of the

Laird

Tugtin’s Marrow J (A Ens

mrFiner

oT =CATE,

Royal Meteoroloagreal

Boieta}

P28 Moaskical Interlude

740 Dopical Talk

8.0. THE BAND OF HM.
GRENADIER GUARDS

(by: permission oof Col.
BX. Bergeon Brooks,
CALG., D5.0,)

Director of Music, Lieut.
GEShon Minne, 3

Ovorhire to “aera
Wogner

LENZ1 16 one of Wig

ners earlior opiras ;
it ie fouled upon Bulwer
Lyttan's novel of the sume
nome, The Overture is a

rather rowdy picee of work,
And Very stirring.
After a few bers of Intro-

duction, we hear, wery
Bottle, a well-shaped,
father slow tune in the Violins (Trenzi's Preyer).
This proceeds ona is soon taken Lip, loudly, by

the, Fill OGreheatea. After oo time, the music
comes to ao period, and makes o fresh start
(qwirk and energetic); the Wind imatrumoants
have: lowl repeated chorda, the "Cellos ond
Pouhble-haases-.. do rapid downihall arile. Boon

alter cores a very striking passage, in which the
Heass. alone thunder owt-thoe Cal fe brome,

Then comes the. Riensi's Prayer Tune again (but
quicker this time than betore) incl, after that the
Coll to Arnis acnin, and then & arrnrctind

fitee, at first in Strings and Wordwind softly, bat

Boon afterwards. by all the instruments of the

Orchestra ae loudly as they an cho rt,

Out of these tunce the Overture is constructed

forming to-night.
Oscar (Sigurd

Duet for Clarinet and Oboa, * Villanelle—
Dell Aged

{Band-Sergeant. J; Hanxes (Oboe), Sergeant D.
Marines (Clarinet)
Humoresque, ‘Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly t

Belated

B35 BRayrwesn Newnes, (Baritons)

The Little “Admiral (Sours. of the Fleet}
C.F. Stanford

'Thae Sailor's Leal Voyage"+ yvind Alnacs

 

 

 

O
Nikita).

 |

"Midst tha
The Star-Flower Tree ; The Blas Lotus

Danner: The Retin of Oomala

£45 ‘GREY ASH"
A Short Play by Leonora Thornber, presented by

the Loxwpon Racto PuarTers
(forrmtiers :

Renée (Wife of Sigurd Nikita)
HARRARA. CoprEeR

Anns (Her Mani) Pracm KRorn-Sarre
Bir-John Ferguson (A Noted Alienist}

(Minky? Heros
Sigurd Nikita {A Famous Violinist)

Introduction and Passing of Priests;
Petals;

 Hern? OAcaRn

HE Beene fa the comfortably
drawing-room: of «2. remote

eobtage, obgut four o'clock on a
Downland: |

 
‘GREY ASH”

A, tense moment curing. this thrilling radio drama, which the London Radio Players are per-
the left is Misa Pe

 

afternoon, From-an overhead room comes the
aod of acviolin player, practising exercises and
melodies alternately. In this setting is unfolded
a weird lerend connetied with the old-viclin and
the strange and thrilling fulfilment of tho story
in modem. days.

9.10. Bann
Grand Soone, ‘The Blessing of the Swords

(Lek Harpentte) soca ees ie re be Afeverheer

Ruite for Military Gand in FP Major Fialat
Mareh ; UU Leve My Love; Song of -the Black-
smith ;~ Fantasia ion the Dargrason

9.30 Sir Guver Loner, F-B.5., * Atoma
Worlds + “The Atom of Matter—how*

6.45 CosTewroniny Erarise Composers, inter-
preted by Gonnoxs Bryan

Ansouo Bax: A Hill Tone; Comtry Tune;
Lillaby ; Inia Vodka Shop

orl

furnished |

mHd-winter |.

" ie Robb-Smith (Anna), ond next to her Mr. Henry
Mr. Gilbert Heron (Sir John Ferguson) is bending over the chair

with a glase of water in his hand, and Miss Barbara Couper (Renee) is lying in the chair,

 RNOLD BAK (born 853), oneof the fore-
4 inca praeni-day composers, wea trained |
at the Royal Academy of Mitte, stodying com. |
position under Frederick Conder. His mubic was
first heard-in- public in 1103, and since then he |
has written many large Choral, Orehesimi ond
Chamber works, besides Pismo: maces ani iy

§.30-10.10 4.8. from London

gubtle and fragrant songs, in which thersis-cftes
a wistful tenmlernces, He has o Celtit train in
him, and 80 it 4 nob AUrprising that he ties rIvien

ts some sensitive ond charming oxpredsiéne of

moods both in Keyboard musica andi sons:
In. 4 eGTune the right han sete wpa ohh

rippling figure of accompaniment beneath which
the loft. hind #@torté oe tune of a quasi: Trish

character.
In a Vedka Shop on recollection of geenes wre

neaes during a trip to Rissa, “Coarse nod
rough:" is the direction at the head of this pine,

10.0 Timm S1texat, Geeexwict; WEATHER Fore-
CAST, SECON GENERAL NEWS Bwecieres: Leol
ADNOtineecn bs

10-15. Basp of TM... Grevanizes Guanes ood
KAYMOoOsD NEeweEin (Barnane)

Nautical Faritasia, ‘Trafalgar'
George Aiiller,: Son.

Tntreduction—Nivht— The Middle

Waloh—-Bail Ahood—-

Drom Beate to, Quartera—
Bearing Down on the
LinenfThe Acbmirnd a

Saipnal—The Aclian-=-Bule

Hritannia—The Wounded

Liesth of Nelo ==

Hands, *Heurt Bhip—

Homeward Bouwnd——Finale

19:35-11.0 VARIETY

(Classical

EYSOPSIS :

Jdaserea Bons
Banjmst)

Two ‘Short Skatohese
*Forr's Company" oil
“Fao Fou “Two, by

H. &8..C.. Stevens

 

oA 1,600 M.

DAVENTRY.

10.30 om. Trim Srowany
Weraitner Forecasr

11.0-L.0 Tee Rano Oran.

TET oni Many Annore
(Pianist), FLORENOR
Rovse (Contralio), Bowne
Uswis (Baritone)

 

ese) S.B. from SDonden

7:30-7.55 &.8. from Shef-
field

156 LIVERPOOL CIVIC
WEEK CONCERT

RELATED Fou ‘LiIveE-

roo

VRCHESTRA

Carmival Overture Derk
Kate Wister

Scena, “ Adoniia® .ss.eseeeees Landon Ronald

$8.5. Oncowesrea
Klingsor'a Magic Garden and Fiewer Maidens
Boon{Parepcan eee oe socen Poon
Polka for Strings, "Les Vendredia *

ment abt Vfidtaiinen z ictefoper

6.30 WALTER Winoor
Prize Song (The Muastersingers} .. 0.1.46 Wagner

6.35 Oncresrra

four Worwepian Dantes 2c. cese seen Greeg
Concert Waltz, Op. G7 ..scaceuraae Hilarovnes

0.0 Kath Wister

Foir House of Joy... ¢c.ccteeceeses se QU
When Love ie Kind}. -2is.dwaaeaes arr. lB,
Hon't: Come Jn, Sir, Plawsel,....:- Cyr Scott

5.10 Wares Winpor
9.20 OncresrTra

Overture, amp.Savas ss ere eece

10.10. Shipping Forecast

10.15-1L.0 &.B. from London
11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC,
JACK Pavers: Dore. CecDace Barn, from
the Hotel Cac  
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SSS see eeee

51T BIRMINGHAM. 419 M.

245° The Station Pisnoforte Quintet: Loader,
Frank Cantell

a45 Atrrvensoos Tortus: Hines MM. Estes.
“The Relationship hetanen Picture andl Poem,

EVELYS Bevan (Mexzo-Soprana)

B15 Tee Coinenen’s Hoon

6.0 Lozenis Piervan Hove
ductor, Paw. AomiEr

BR ORCHESTAA: (Con-

ope:eee |e See CBRE hay ee cace a eee Feller

Fantasia, © Manon Leseaut Perl a aie te Puccini

Suite, “The Purple Vino"...co»4 neliffe
PORT RRR Pee te ik eek owe eke ade aMichaels

650 &.R. from Tove

8.0 POPULAR MUSIC OF THE FOUR
COUNTRIES

Pas represented by the following Composers :
Bim Hesny Kt. Bisuee, (England), Sir -A. ©.
Mackencie (Stotlaned|,.’ Sir 0. Vi. StTanronn

(Ireland), Exwanp Ghewan (Wales)

Freration OncaestRa: Conducted by Josern
Lewis
Grerture, * Britannia’ so... ees soy ato henzie

APPiEros Mocre (Baritone), Statiox Reren-
poy (ALE) Contes ml (eco ESTaA

Whee Cavalier (5... esc a eeerecorpre Stanford

Anice Moxow(Soprane) and (rece ta ad

Walte Gong (Tom Jones) ....0cl i oaes Cerna

UECHESTERA

Intermezzo, ' Bonedictus* Afackensia
e

Rerntrorr Ciorvs and OnCHESTRA

Gree; * The Chough ROesGa ee Bishop

APPLETON Moone

oriTwo ge ets Gielace ae ee ees (rerniers

ALICE Moxos and ORCHESTRA

Shewld He Upbraid. o. 9.000 dceee see's Bishop

$8.0) CHonvs and Oncnesrra

Dramatic Cantata,| Tee Revesce*

Worns by Tennyeon. Music by Stanford

The Poem will-be recited, prior te performance, by
JosEPH LEWIS

AE REVENGEja oneof the best examples
of a typo of musi in owhich Stanford

exeolled—the sea sing, Many readers will
have the libretto m their own homes, for it is
& setting for Chorus and Orchestra of Tennyson's
well-known Ballad (of the same name), which

. tells how fir Richwrd Grenville with the Revenge
“Ab Florea in the Avores'’ fought against. a host
of Spaniel galleona.

-8.30-11.0 S.B. from Lendon (10.10 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.
 

3.45 Srewanr Suira: A Fashion Talk, * Whento
Follow Paris '

4:0 Tea-Time Music by F.C. Bacer's OrcnesTra.,
Relayed from W. H, Smith and Son's Restaurant,
The Square.

March, ‘Taj Mahal '-
Waltz, " When T Walt With You" wae soe

‘Selection, * Bagpletta Sevan eas = Verdi
Fox-trot, * as “Me, Cores You* 2.005... tuners
Song,‘ Through All the Anres ' Eaa eed
Bnmtr'acte, "Chant Hindu! 2. Aisky-HKoreakee

~ Fox-trot, ‘Mothers of the World’ ... .fombprg
Buite, ‘ Gabrielle *
One-step, ‘Ii You Want ta Please a Portuguesa *

Aieticr
$15 Tae CaiLpnes's Hou

6.0 8ronto Await OncHeSsTRA+ ] rected bear

Capt. W. A. Peataknsroxe:

Spanish Mareh, SeSsbe

El¢gia
J etiiee Pe bone

fedbaelingeeeeet eeee

tere dais ie a hens Magee

  

 

C thdnt Reng PaTOIGE ss wae et See el aha eds

Vale. Entr'atte, ‘Roee-Mousse* |) 5" Hose

615 Ewa Witttams (Merzo-Soprans)

Wake Up.

PTL, al teousia Bed : : ; : } Af ondanguce PFEoe

6.20 Oncwesrea

Bereenan de Joenbyties ede ee ie ee ee esCR
1 SOPerate “MOATsate ee ae eee pees Lar nigpery

6.55 Exa WreiaMe

he Tle Tt ah ae eed ees el, artion
Wiat a Wonderfal Word Towstl Be

Sfermcazpi Leal

6.40) Onoewesrns

CROCis ie eek os se be ee ee ae aew
Hercndde “LIPO uMETM see es Franaeted

6.50-11.0 S.8ifromfendon- (10-10

-

Local News}

 

1 eae: Welter Widdop, uke singed tn thee Civic
Week Orchestral Concert, relayed from the

Philharmenic. Mall [Live rpocl P45), nnd Mise

Kathleen Daly, violinist, who takes part in
the Matinee Concert relayed from Crane Mall.

[Liverpool 3.0]  
| SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.15 Buoaposer to Scmoote : Miss Cet Evama,
“Regions ‘of the Warld-—(3} The Deeertsa"

$40 Tre Starion Taro: Frases Trowas (Violin),
Frank Waray (Violoncello), VERA McCown
“PHOALAS: | Pin}

Popular ‘Tras
Trio in-D Minor, Op, 32.0... Alrenaky
First. Movement (Allegsil: Recand Movement
(Elegie); Third Movement (Finale)
DE ge ee ee ee eae eea em a eka frenere

4.45 Afternoon Topica

8.0 Pianoiorte Racital

5.15 Tee Cainores’s Hoo rt

6.0 Major A. C, Avrorp, ‘The. Death-blow to

Hannitals Campaign Agamet Rome, 5.0. 207."

6.15 &.8. fron Londen

£.0 THE FRAGRANCE OF THE EAST
THE Station ORCHRRTEA: Conductor,
witk BudAitewaltre
Dance of Asinne and Slavea {A Night in Egypt)

Arenaty
‘The Snake Charmer’ Shelley

WW"Aci

Oriontal Pietores,

BiZ MancaneT WILKIxeox (Bopranc)
Stare of, the Desert, 26s... HWontforde Fy neden

The Snoke Charmer ,. Liga Belin

620 OpcresTRA
Deter Seta aes eee sing eect = eee 3) CREO
At Sinriaa; €‘hoya Hate2: On the Mesn * Mirage ;

Ones

‘2.30 "iy JHELD Mal Buty EK co Hodferde- Finale re

A Kashniiti Love Store, by Frod John Fraser

Mancanker Witkimtow and Give Eastwak -
Thelom Boat Song (Dder)
Bong of the Bride (Soprang)
WE the meSin Never fet % {Barit onc}

Ashoo nt Het Lattice (Soprano) ” ;
Only a Roao (Baritone)
Kinetisher Blue (Diet) 

 

6.50 A Reading from“
Fitzgerald)

$8.55 OncHrsTEa
Epyptian Tmpressions,..3.... Bainbdse-Crim

Caravan; To a Mummy; Katabet > A Desert
Beene

Omar Riiayyaan * (Edward

9.5 Gtrw Eastman

Myself When Young (A -Persian Carden)
Liza Lehmann

God, Keep My Thoughts, (The Pagoda of Flowers)

3 Womtfords-Pinden
Koashonniri Bong iTncliiin Love Lyrics)

WadfordsFindem

$15 Oncurerra
Hindu Nauteh Dance

920 Marcaner Witersew and Gorx Easmran
{Draet)

Allah Bo With Us!(4 Lover in Damascum)
MoodforePalen

9.27 OncHestas fy
Arabian Festival March ;

$.90-11.8 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

oY MANCHESTER. 378M.

ao Broapcasr To Romo is +" "The Btory. aff
English Music.” Miss Evenioa-Viront, * Viol,
Voide,;-and VYiteinal ’

345 Nataan Joeere (Reciter)
Fagin's Laat Hout... 1 8 ws [eke OT
A Frenchmen Pre1ee a Laas entf,

Version of a erman Gentleman onShaLelie.

Phioaie lon Clore

40° Muste from the Picradilly Picture

5.0 Mr. L.. Rexxy Request Talk on Asst romormy
oonperts. anil Meteors’

Theatre

6.15 Tee Ciinnrnx’s Hovn

6.0 SLB. from London

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Tulletin

TO 8.8. from Lowden
 

Provithedd bry

Atak Ware, Fionexce Oona, Warnoin
| Krtnerwer, Tnterhanie by Ears Elanie

(Banjpoist)

§.30-11.0 4.5. from London. (18.10 Local News}

 

6KH HULL. 335 M.
 

9.15 Light Music

4.0 Afternoon Topica

4.15 Freuu'’s: Ocragox Gh ARTET,

J.-H. Rodgers

5.15. Tan Cmeprex'’s Hove

directed by

66 Powouny's Reeraveast Broy ORchEstTRa ;
Directed by Enwanp Stones

6.30 VISIT OF Toc H MEMBERS TO AULL
STUING

The members af Toc H Mark X (Hull. Branch)
will weomduct their usual weekly Uuest Night

Méeting from the Studi
Tur Crnemony or Lidar. (Rev, T. Garaway)

(The ‘words which precede the silence Cee

stitute an act of remémbrante; those after
it, of self-dedication) -

Jobmeter’s Announcements, (T. W. Marsh)
Paudré's Announcements. (Hew, T. 3. Giaraway)
‘Secretary's Announcements. (W. A, Durnin):
Toc H. Talk by Hull President, (Major W. H,
Carver)

0 Bogerum

6.50 Reval Horticultiital Séciety"s Bulletin

170 SB. from Londin

‘gingby thee members 
ae EOeeeeeTe    

a
i

f
e
y
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PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY

 

— RADIO TIMES ——
 

 

 

(October 20)
 —
    

8.0 ‘LIGRT MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
Btcivaco Warrenkap (Fuse)
Bewart of the Maidenasis sacs son Craeke Tay

iatal esPile ee bask enee can od EOPUOTeOTE
The Song of the: Bows... 24.246 s04 = Aylward

$.10 Eva Tavior (Sole Concertina)

Belection,” Bouventes de Donietti "

20 Surtrren Mans

$30 Mira Dircescax Bewsam [Contralto)

an. Giagrere

will Entertain ot thea Piano

Sweet NiRN act Ridig ied Saas waite Ernest Awetin
Home Gong ...,. aides ere eetaieie acd aed
Stall As the Nights... siskeee eases s ee DOam

$40 Reorato Warrenkap
OveKhe: Blois i aa ans Bs apieLiddle
The Beeman a Ge casual gk eee ee Hotei

‘Within These Sacred Bowers’ from,‘ The

Mario Pluie : Phi tb dee eeeee durant

$.565 Eva Tavuos
Two Descriptive Pieces, . veeeas OMY, Bra Taylor
The Piccolo: The Organ

$5 Mintax Dercunven Beswast
Aleluig ...ceeceeereee « Gr, O'Conner Morris
eeitdolaieaiete-s Grohanm Poel
Lapelens Lit. piesa sian ss os Vaughan Willams

$15 Jrrmen Maus ina Forther Inteciude

9-30-1109 S.B. from London (10.10 Local Kew)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADForp. *{M.*
 

il. 30-12.30 Field's Café Orchestra relayed from
FinkABtale; Leeds

4.0 Tae Scaua Sywrnoxy Oncursrna relayed
from: tle Scalia Theatre, Leeds

6.6 _APTERNOON Toric: Mist Dorm Niewors,

‘Gems from Opera—(1) Faust (Gountd) '

§.15 Tux Camonex’s Hevn

6-0 Gramo Basso or TOM. Ceewanirer Otrarns
(by kind -pormicion of Col. B. N. Sergison-
Brooke, (4G... 0.8.0.5: Birector of Music, Lieut,
G. Marre, Relavod froma the Jceeda Afi nohery

Better Houwing andl Housekesping Exhibition,
Fenton Sireet Drill Wall, Leeds

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

1.0) SB. from London

7.48 Mr. Anrace Lonce, Yorks Organizing |
beoretary “Ton H*

S.8-11.0 £.6, jim London (10.10 Local News)
 

6LY LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

Special Civic Week Programme.

$.0 Crane's Matinde Concert relayed from Crane
Hall

Jicten Geeexe [Bolo Pianelarie)
Organ Prelude, Fugue, end Variation

César Franth-Horold Hawer
In the Nights. scseidiee ce ce cisien sie vs, OCHMTMIIN
Study in Double Notet . 2.200.000 e+ Mosshowskt
Lewys James (Baritone)
The Senunearist be oebe See eS eee Mowasvorgeky

Katnuscen Dany (Violin)
Concerto imu A Minor Ce| da laine

JosErn OREENE
OChital Prabode:....s0sss0058
Totoata [written on the oll Northombrian
Pipe Tune, * Newborn Lads *). 26 .acee as « otet
Jiznki-Ute (Workinen's Song) [from Four Btadies
in Japanese Harmony, based on Native Gongs)

Theater Samanta
On Wines of Song «..+.-.2 IWendfelssoin-Ligct

Concert Si diy fob ee eee ee eae eee aw Sletafosse

_» ech. Rimmel

40 Avreesoox Tores: Kare Lovett, * Fonwels
aml ‘Triangles *

415° Daxce Mosto by the Piccapritiss Dascte
DecHestia: Directed by dociasw Vener, relayed

from thea Epixntvnedn Cark BALcEoow

  

8.15 Ten Conmonen'’s Hote

60 Daxce Mesm

6.20 Liverpool Dnien of Gir’ Cloka Monthly
Talk: Miss. J, Ei. MoCermpenn, *The Gals’
Club Winter Programme*

6.30 8.8. from Dorion

6.50 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletin, S08.
Jrom Manchester :

7.0 &.8, from Lowfon

7.45 CIVIC WEEK ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relaved fram the PFholhoerrmnoni Hall. Kate

Wister (Soprano); Warten Winpor (Tenor),

and Tre Stations &rorrnoxy OecHesTRa.
Relayed toe Daventry from 7.55 (app.)

Coanductar : doaepa: Laws

Principal Violin: Frepeuick Brows
7: >

OnewesTira z
Cornuvel Oyvertire, ese.aOR

Rare Wistert
Beond, * Adonai", ose es eae ees Landon Fowl

Sepa ian dramatic voenl eolo, with orchestral
honGMPane, hi scthine of [HESA fromm

Shelley's groat poem, the Elegy in which he
mourns the death of John Keats, under the
ayinhel cf the lamentations over the death of the

beawtiful Aconais, it

B65 OncmRsTRA
Klingsor’s Marie Garden) ;
Flower Maidens’ Beene. «|
Polke for Strings, from *

from" Parsifal’ Wagner

Las et dreilia *

Subotof- Giasn yooDead f

HE Sacred Festival Drama Poreifal was
Wagner's last work. In ff, be again

treats of the legendary relic of the Euchariat, the

Holy Grail (the cup in which the Saviour's blood
was reserved ot the Croacixion), which he had
brought tbo his carher dpern Lohengrin,

Tn Pareifot the guardian tee the Holy Grajl lina

sinned, antl suchen! a wound fromthe: Sacred
Spear which will not heal, He and his Knights
arm im distress, Blessing comes bo them ‘once

more through Parasia, an innocent youth, the

* Pure Fool! who resiste terptatron.
The excerpts, Kilingwor's dwanec Gorden and: the

Fiower-Moiden-s Serene, really form one con-

tinuous seene, Blingsor is on evil tmogicinn

who, angry et his exchesion from the socred
knighthood, dios created an enchanted castle and
garden, Here, with the help of Kundry, o
beautiful wemen, and her ottendant Flewer-

Maidens, he teropta the Knights, Parsifal is led
there, but is proof against the enchantments
and wiles of Klingaor anc Kundry ond ber
Maclin.

B30 Waren VWirpor ; alias

Prize Song (The Mastersingers) ........ Wagner

£35 OacreeTna ;
Four Norwemion Dharierst 2.25 oe ees Pee hse Grieg

Concert Ve ire, Op. hy 2s eee eee ee (igcsuwen

9.5 Kare Wireren 1
Fair House of Joy 4.06. esas ees on ee = ser
Wher Love is Bind vs. cae ee een ovr. 4.

Don't Come In, Sir, Please aco a sda Sood

5.10 Watren Winnor
Cieia E) Mar,4.ceceuceeue eee ches padOTC
"A Request-.....-s000s00..4. Woodfarde- Finden
SoWe'll Go No More a-Roving Maud fulerie White

9.20 OncresTRA
Overtae to‘ Zampa’ wssetsai seen esas Herold

630-11.0 8.8. from London (1.10 Local News)

  | 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed trom Daven-

iy

$.45 Tee Mreivo Caré GreeiesTea: Conductor,
FRaeprnicn, Borromey

 

 
 

 

 

4.45 Music tina. Afternoon
Whipple, " Dormestia Bint?

§.15 Tox Comores’: Hover

£15 “A Reader’; ." New Books’

6.30. &.A. jrom London

8.0 YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY

YESTERDAY

Dane Sarre (Baritone)

Topics: Dw

The Arrow and tho Bong... ieee. cee a Belfe-
MallagLove's Old Sweet Gomer oo. ke eee

The Sands o° Bee bs <'sh sew centRoe
My Pretty Mase cece spetcers Otsu
Ts Athos US pues cous La coerar - Halton :

"A Propagat is [ei5-*
A Cameo by Edward PF. Genn
Cherackers-: ;

Evelyn de Forset 22.0.3 ie. awe TALae
Anthony Chamberforth .... J. Maorpammsos
Mira, dle “Foreat 05a ean . Kate Boenows
The Beene is leid ina drawing-room-of the period,

Anthony is expected, but has not vet- arrived.

Lawrence Bastecome will Entertain

TO.DAY

A Propose. mr late
A Cameo by Edward PF. Genn
Characters!
Teddie ta Modem coung Lady). Eau TAnROE

TOeee ee tee ees weeds s+ «Dyae
“Poor Old Father’...
The Scone ia land in a drawing-room, and “Teddie
hae just come in fro, Golf .

Dawe: Bare
Pee och aneas + ¥en eswise

MM ‘dl Sweet aecli Feet aeee Frederick oar

A Lowest 400.) 204 .ese2 gteesiy GD, At, Stewart
The Pavanne of the Dhieheas of Medina

Becket Willems
The Hold Tnbiddeable Child: ..2..... Stanford

Lawresce Basrcoun wilh Entertain

 

 

9.30-11.0 8.8. from London 410.10 Local News)

| SPY PLYMOUTH. 238 M.

11.6-12.9 Geornecre Fast, axp is
relayed from Popham's Reataurant

3.30 Oncumarna relayed ‘feck Popham's Ress
tauramt

Belection, ‘Coppélia’ ...s.eeeeeee+s+ Dbes
PORUN Oy is he lees ere, de eo met Sibeliten
Relertion; " be Trwigite ” sau. ase bo Pe

10. Arreeasooe Torms : MrT. Theprick Hanver,
‘News and the Public *

4.15 Tea-Tiae Mvsmw- from the BRovac Horer.,
Mosier! Director, AciePm.uiinoork
Burte, “On the Bring’ vec ceaseeee
Valee Boston neces eee ees eaeees
aarti ies eect see ed ee aa From
Suite, " Yasha Lamioei Thurhen,
BRE eeeee3 Nichalie
The Shrine in the VWon

The Singing Btrenm o..s eaves saw eee ,. Corr
A Florida Spiritual ... | M

5.15 Tae Caipres’s Horr

6.0 Gronce Bovrow (Entertainer)

6.30 A.B. from: Dowdon

$0 ACROSS THEWORLD OF MUSICALCOMEDY |

FROM FAST—

Tur Starov OncneTRAs Condurted by

Wisirken OnAWwT ‘

Eeypt: Selection, “Cleopatra '
Evers Dawe (Soprano) with Oncuesrra
China: The Moon (San Tor) -...4.: Manifton
Jopan; The Geisha’s Lite (The Geisha)

Sidney Jones
Ceylon; My Hoart's at Your Feet (Tho Cingolea)

Rubens

ee eo

Even GUTFoRE

Quaeror

.. Strouse
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_ PROGRAMMES
fOcrinkn 1h, Teen.
 

  

 

TO: WEA&T

Kmtmeorins
Holland; -belettion, * Mica Hook of Hollarel *

Fh
Brenys: Daxwith Oncunsrra
Ruesia: The Waltz Song (The Last Waltz}

ian Fail

Eritee: What Aro Names ? (Monsieur Beau-
RUreno sr pega tar dng hy Joes) ebeanger
England: Coo (A Country Girl) ....... Monckton

AND THENCE TO ARCADY

OceeTiAl
The Arcadifniea sco. ic ee 2onelen and Tale

9.0 SONG RECITAL
ManasAnicr Lakin (Contralte)

Bnet Wo Parted , Joka We Stone
Shalls igh pp ca Pe feediee es ee eo hrere Pills

A Preasce Rernand i refick

She Dwelt Among the Untrodden Ways, .Aelie
© That We Two Were Mia UTM kee oe eel ws

MMOTGHO 1.6. Tea bara be aca re ereea
Bilvew: Foinig: feiss eee Si wave b"S'wia's we. oo Lele

‘Amaric: Raoi cee koe eal boas aroe

{With Orchestre.) (By request.)

Largo, Onibra maiful oo. 2.0.22... 3. Aedndel
Believes Me, Ti -All Those Endesring Young

(Sharma eeeeee oe Traditional

PM pet nat ahera lg tigig wib-e we eK Fad ickee

9.30 “Bal. from London

10.10 Loeal Mews

10.15-11.0 VARIETY
BuyBansre (Original Songs ‘at the Piano}:
ZacnHany. Tan (Musical Novelties); and .THe
Srmrion’ Vario” Dace Bayo

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Lecture by Moses
Baritz ;

40 Arresxoon Torics: Misa Kart Banrpwrs,
- ) A Few Houschold Facts"

“6.15 OncureTra rélayed-from the Grasp Hore.

515° Tar Comoats's Hork

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30 Sik. from Danan

6.50 Royal Horticultural Boriety's Bulletin

“EO SB, from Loudon

2a LECTURE RECITAL
Relayed to- Daventry unhl 7.55

Wiis Hares (leoe-1022
Frepenicn Dawson
Dreaming (from Four Sketches)
Bevim Preludes (Seloriecd) +

interpreted lbhy

Amen Prelude: The Whirlwind: Poppies
Gleaming in the Moonlight ; In the Olden Style ;
Appassionata
Bilverpoints :
Labyrmth(A Sen Deep Cave); Water Pearls ;
Floralia
‘Symph-like Children danced and threw flowers
oer the festive shrine of fair Flora:

Bephyrus joy fully ay through the trees with the

aoe’ of all the woodland May-flowera in his
breath.'—Ww_B,

Study, Exalietion *

Angelos
Good Sigh) to Flambors’
“Ory, Sea! it ia thy hour; thou art alone’

‘: £0 B.A. from London
mt, =

>838 CELLO SOLOS AND SONG CYCLES

GEHomok JEFFERSON at the Piao

Donorny Bosdwas (Cello)

Bonata ... ees a be eed esNarnSalmon

Saar Ragin: aa prestimaébly (hiovannt ot

that name (alas spelt San Martini), one of
two. brothers whose: Chamber Mieia wie very
popular here in the eighteenth century, Dr,

 

 

 

 

OR WEDNESDAY  ccteter 20)
Barney, our cosine) historian, -soys thet he Orehestra—Seection, “The Gasket GUT" Montékion).. §20—
woote “an anersdiblo number of spirited. and

jerceable compositions * for Strings, ancdwaa at
ine-time Chomrmaster to * more than half ef the

Churches ielan. forvwhich he fiarnighed Masens

pon’ el) great festivals."
SOE of Bammnartinn & String musi har been
ro«mlited by the French ‘eelliat of our day,
Joaeph Palaver;

The Somatar: in te glimoest alw B68

—

1M the form
tharacteriatic of-auch works wt that tine—four

(sornetimes three) contrasted. Movements, alter-
nately elow-and: quick,

$40 Iba Bruoon (Sopranc); Ewa
flonttalte):  Peacy vnnorr ilenors;

Puitts (Baritone)

Song Cyele, ‘The Passing Show *. Herbert Oliver

LonenTs
RaNret

9.5 Dorerny Biscuam 3
Old Swedish Ate opps chee eeeSpe
Mazurka (Jj) 22... area Raa al peach a ea ele

§.12 Ipa Buoon, Exa Ronents, Peaey Aur,
Lastest Pratrs

Dorothy's Wedding Day .....+ He Lane Wilson

9.30-11.0 8.8. fron Londen (10-10 Local News)
 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

4.0 ‘Tar Carrot Taeatre Onenestra: Directed
by * Fetichel be i

fi: Arreasoon Torica: J. B. Go MASERIELD

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.30

8.0 A BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME

An informal programme celebrating the Second
Birthday of tha Stoke-on-Trent Station. This

will tnélude orchestral and vocal dems. and alaa

a chert play performed by members at” the

Station Stati

9.30-11.0

The Children's: Hour

SB. from Londor

(10 10 Lex ii] News}S.A. from. London

 

482 M.55% SWANSEA.

5.30 The Castle Cinema Orchestra and Organ

Music relayed from the Castle Cinema

415 Gramophone Records

§.0 Afternoon Topica: © Books to Read*

$15 The Children’s Hour

6.6 Mudical Interlude

615 The West Wales Girl Guides’ Bulletin

620 S52. from London

SWANSEA Visita:

§.30 Liver-

Roush THe Sarton s,

B68 Desxpee: #15 ABtapees;
roons 9.0 Biaaeieiast

9.30-11.0 §.6. from Londen (10.10 Local News)
 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 404M.
1-3 —Prnadcnet to Schott Air. Kirin Tharber, * David

Copperteh” a6 :>—Aforioe Pepin, a1§--—Mose fromFro.
witha. Tertnes Tui Hote. “8152 —Thee Childten’s Hour,
Bbfrom Lode, 838 r—For Farmers: Mer, RB. WW,
Whekion, ' Tnuprovemet Ep the MiRe Wield of Drakes ate "th
65h :— oval Horticottochl Society's Hinlietin,  7.03-—a. Ay fram.

Litho. £.0'—Stathn. Cechestra—Selecthon, * teipey.. Loin"
( Lehart #40 —Nanty  Hepton. (oproo})— Diped of Shan
(The Atmidiins) (Mouckion sad Talbot)? Beal Sa. OL
erhes ihe Corneille) (Plnhaypetias +
Sloke) (Preepidm, 8225 1—lischetry—seieciion, * ‘The Mooame*

Otonekion an Talbot). 6:35+—Tom Homan (Tenor—Miandiers
(ick Henty)? Lilie Sireet Arab The Tboee of Persie) Stetina)
82485 2 Orchestra—-Seetlon, " 2vai” (Geert aid Nike)?
sation, ~" Katine Taner" albert), $02 —=Tancy;
Hepinn-— Lier WH Rho a Woe tthe Atel ed. the Monntaine)

(Paeeraingen; Waltz Song (Tom om) (BR, Gorman}, B=

lawé'a Chen Ket (Hii

 

 

Tom Heenan Te Got a Bobby (The Areal) pfonckion) =
Four dolty Salles (APtinéess of Reosington) |B, German)
2.30—E.R. from London, “2818-2 :—The Pavies Tria,

aC GLASGOW. 42? M.
2.20 '—Broadenst to Schools + ML -Albert le Grip, * French

Ia. Poste Agtretods et Ajound-hui. $32%>— Prof, Be S. Ball
Britis History=—John Wilkes nl Lord: tate,’ $45 :-—Seler-
tn. *La Bohs "ices, 55 —Wirebees iuartet: Helen
Kirk (Contnatte), -5.0c-—Attermocn Topi,  §.15:—Chikiren's
Hvar : BH. bowe,* Crates ad Keepin Srotland.’

~

6.04.2:—
Weather Forerist for Farmer, 816 °—3.. from Lodo;
6, 50 +. KA. Bane relayed from London,  F.02—-8.F. tron

ionhin, BsVariety Concert Colern Cord (Eirbertahier
abthe Mane); Cyril) Liddiagton (Entertainer) seeompanicd dey
Thatry Pepper, The Staton Orchestra, Conducted ty Herbert.
Carrather. $.20:--8.8. from Londan. 10 08-11.0 :—Trafelgar—
The Shotion Orchestra Overtiee, " Brinainin * CMe;
Betecion,.* Aberin Heidt  (ienmant Onverters, © iymigath
Hot" (Aneel); March, ‘The Mididy * (Alford,

28D ABERDEEN. 495 M.
2.85 -—Steadmin's Symphony Orehethl) relayed from the

Biertriec Thentre. MSTrio, relayed fron the Elect ie Theatre,
2.8 —Afeetomin Topics: Mire. Rebortein Cameron, * The Forty-
Five’ == Bietak of the Pend. 8.5 ¢-ohildnen’s Hoar + Sarg
by White) MacLeod, &07—8.8,. from Lodo. &oDr—
Hifadinan's Syriphony Orchestra, relayirethe Electric
Theatre, LG —228. frm Lodi, 74 Ay. Boro Morr-
BLA Naturnd History: Taka?) The (Cat oa Pleherman."

B.0:—Abentern Battalion Boys’ Bride Bros: Baul—Mareh,
Alpers | Wotel) > Overture, * ried Chadie-or the "45 7 (Wolth,
B15 -Murniet oP, sowart (Sopranc)—T'm Gled. My Hert's
Ay Aa at Water); ‘There Cura Young Man tar Ay
Daddy's Loot (arr stephen?) The Rowan Tee (arr: Me Diack),
E27 Tan Selecion, © Hecellections ot Beoiland ' (W.. Fira
teeth Wiles, Aopich Roope Lael Bee—iiegeret TFoSteicnrt
—‘The Bromo the Cowden Knowes (ner, Mofiit); Lark Maya
Braw Woot fare, Marion-Hichaniean) 7 Aull Senta Sanges tate.
Moffat}; Cisting in tie Abr (Ballantspe}, $6.93 -— Band—Relec-
Lica, = Sootland” (Wy H. Lee}: Vide, *le Bennie’ Princess 7
(BY The Laty hs Mawel, "The lee Mig ' (Tralitionaly, SBi
‘What Ie Ti?" The Third af a New Berice of Thiinlenail
Bkectches, (Litteners ane tevited-to any what they think tf oer:
Fitear in the Stadia’ Full (Aare ei tH anne: Before

mid alter the Bheteh, e110:—sBE. fron London.

ZBE. BELFAST, 440 M,
3.6:—Brodeet to Schock. Londem Progrene telaped

from Daventry. blAntero Tope: Miro eirhard
Baywrnl, dnvidens ciothe" Pickwick Pope 15 The

Corton. Orel, (6.52 —Ohiiren' se Aer, Bg =H, pou
London. £.0:-—Antmentel Slithu Onehestra— inch, * Frage
and (incu, Nia, dod Beer) serine: -* Ficliisieer. *
(Warner) #203 Parry. dens (Tenor Where Yuu Walk

Cambell) Flower Bong (Caninen) (with Onehedtinal deeninpaiai
mene) DGG. sObestin—saite trian the Ballet,
 Aiwathe”  (CoberleeTaylor, had Parry. JoneaTim
Chthe of Heaven (Dumldil): Bkbordo (Malinenn) :
AFiding (Brides: 8,54 -arehestta faite, “In Weetniineder
Abbe,” Op 45 (Fiusrkleg) (Fitst Broadeact Dertornance):

#6 —lotermeszo TCnvallerio Hustimna) (Masragni); Waltz,
eerween | Sms): Crnerbart, " Ainaawiellio’ | Auber:
290-110 (— 8.1. from Lomita.

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
3.0 — Precast to Echelle: 1, Af. Coniniag Bhinner, | Trielen

Through the Ages” (0). 3:00 — La Aewl. tiechestra 5 F. Rout.
ledge Bell, Miviedead Director, a0Vine Mae Farlow (Dramatic

Love Went

Rectal. §2:0:—-Afterpoon ‘Popden? Mire"Wilildm: -Blinenr,
'Stidices ol Witnanhonel—A- Koval: Washing: Dew  &1;
Ciblresa's Hour. 8.0:—rsa Jotetiide 6.20 2-8-0, from
Loreban  F4i0s—-88. from Aberdern. BO:—ab. Mareareé's
(dd) SHiver Price Bond--March, ° Heroes of Doserty "(iene 3
tealoction, * ermoro Mertions *. ( Wallate), 3.20 !— bore
MeDonwld (Borittow:}—The Goy Covalier (Hrenvillt Tipton) ;

idnk to Me Galy with Thine Rye (Quilters; The fanidoleres

(atewntt},

-

§.30:—land—Ilntermen, ° Harvest Mooti’ (Ross) ;

Tranbond Pnat, “The alippery: slide" (Frenchand) gji}—

Eddy Reel (Eutertainer) In Store and Bongs, 8521—
Hard—-twscriplive Piece, "A- Motor Bide" (Bidzocd). .g.582 —

George Melknald i Barktone)-Adnvial Monk Am J) (Aninuiy ;

Four Hy the Clock (Mallinson) ;° Father OF iyno: (tanh),

8 103-—-Rddv Reed in Storea-and Monobegeer. §.20 :— Haom}—

Echoes ial Che C)pern. (Hinrimer 030-11.0 :—6-0, from done,

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 MM;
30:—Breaduast to Sehools: Mr. Herbert Wiseman,

sear Waktig and Sone Finging (4) Soom se Sine: tr)
Tb Ebenbert hae, iby Penne il, Lact, Hiiehel Ditalri hain 2 Ve

WunWyn {Palritcrae t, 46+taePaMe Tope. 415 Td

Patrick Thomson's Orchestra, §45:—Cldidren’s Hour. &.0:—
Musien) byterlale. i. from Londen. 6.40 :—Bulletin
of. Young People’s Organizations. 650 Mr. 98. petetear
Horticnitiral Bulletin. 7.¢:——-8.8. from London. 7ai. 2.8.
from Aberndiesti, 0 :—Herbert Thor Hm (Tere) be Dottohoe
String Quartet and Ly Shepherd Munn ( Pianefortes— cWidil ari lye
Eden Gouge trob—Poome by Hoenn (ae es
Oy Wenlock Eedew : Front For, Pron Kye ta Morneni om When
1 Was in Love Witte You : Is My ‘TearPloughing 7; Bredon Hill
in, A Cliesier Henderan (abe Vidhonerlic}—big,
fp, 24 (Gabricl Fauré) > Sinbnade Eapagnale, Op. Sodan,
8.3 o—Borbert Thorpe will Sing same (Md Song Ly 1 ae chapeli
aly Lovely Celka (henry feck Century} (HET Lams W il eh) E

Cherry. Ripe (arr, Cyril scott); Phyiils Haw Such Charnuiug
Graces (art, Tanke Wileond:: Deiek to Mat (holy etl Phadtes Bera
‘arr. Quilter), §.45:—The Station String Quartet; Wako
ChannooiVilinl Kenoeth Anderon (Zod Viel), Jiseph Koiith
(Viola), Chester Henderson (Violoncello}—(Qoartet in TD Minor,
“Death wid the Madden ' dehbert }—Alleerers Amdniate both Mita s
Allerro Molto: Preeti. #17 —Chester  Hewmierson—Adagia
ail Aliegrn Militaire from Smita in &) GHopeeringy: Arica
(Bach) 210-3, from Londen.
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=

zLO “LONDON. a65 M.
 

1.42.0 TroStonan, Gereswice. The Weeks

Concert of New Gramophone Records

2.00 Mrs. E. Finnues Hoposonx, * Geographical

Discoveries : Norseemen—s.. fumericva—S.. WV. Pas-

sare *

20-3.45 Evensoxa, mlayed from Westminster
Abbey.

4.0 Time Stowan, Gaeexwice. ‘Books to
Read,’ by Ann Spice

415 ‘Troctapreo TEA:-Tiwe Mosic

6.15 Tur Comonres's Horn: Piano Solos ber
The Sen's Worst Characters,"

ofthe Deity Afar
Gordon Trin

by LG; M

6.0 Buosocasr reo BM.S.

irom I MM.

‘Victron,’ relayed
Deckyard, Portamouth

MEE Battle of Trafalgar, the. moat historic
victory everwon by the British Fleet, waa

fought on October 21, 1805. Tt was a ormbhing

ine Ee

 Clande Barris
Mr. FREDERIC LAMOND,

the world-famous pimniat, when plays in the

National Concert at the Albert Hall this evening.

blow to French sea-power, but the price paid
for it waa the loss of Melson, who was atruck
dawn by & Freneh bullet in the moment. of

victory. Hie triumph and death-are being tom-
memornted to-day by a epeca! propramimes mm-

CorpeorHE Tret ECaneR frre lin Lie.aLory, Arc all al

these, with the exception of those dealing with
his «JWiden. are bemg relayed from the deck

af his famous flagship, the Victory, which is
being tefitted in the original style.

6.55. Manger Prices ror Farswers

7.0 Tow Siowat, Bra Rew: Wrareen Forrcast,
Finest Gexenat Niws Becverix

EQ) Prof: J. ©The MindAntares ‘THrowson,
of Birds.’ 8.8. from Aberdeen

7.28 Musical Interlada

740 Mr. Anwotp Loss: 'Skimg"

\ R. ARNOLD LUNN ie one of tho ‘boat-
known English experts in all winter

aports. He is an ex President of the Alpine
fli Club, and the author of many standard
“oat on-ski-ing. amd on ‘the Aypa.

  

BO Wationaltepoet

"8.55 Frow tHe Stim. A Chintae
Fiem, ‘Translated by Arthur Vrader,

H. &. Eng

10.0 Tiare S1cKraL.. GREEN WIOH i WEATHEE FoORE-

cast, Seconn Gexenat News Beitoeetrm, Lol
Annolimbemanita

10.15 Admiral
* I'rataiger *

DM ERAT

(Sef© Spnena Programme)|

read bry

BMausx Kms -C.5.,. M.V.0.:

MARK REBRE entered the Navy
- very nearly fiity years-ogo, ond retired
in 1918, after an exceptionally diatinguaked
eapoor, in the course of whoeh he wae Commander-

in-Chief of the Greck Navy from 1113 to LoL,

He commanded the <Adriatio Bauadron 1

it-17, when he was wounded and gust.
He hols on oir pilot's certifiente, and aiter
retina fron the Navy hoe hear Depty-aChict

of the Air Staff and Major-Cieneral in the Royal

 

NATIONAL CONCERT 
(SECOKD OF SERIES)

relayed from the Royal Albert Hall.

FREDERIC LAMOND.

THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA

$8.20 Variations on. on Original Theme, Op. 50
[Emicrna).

of 150 TMiayers, conducted by |

: ALBERT COATES.
t 80 PART I
; THE ORCHESTRA :

Overture, * Tannhiuet” .. 2... . Wagner

Prelude, “Parsifal’ oi... .0c..0000 Wagner |

cans igor

Interiude from the Studio,

PART Il.

FREDERIC LAMOND

(With the Orchestra}

8.00

: go

Concerto, No, 5,d0 i Flat (The * Emperor") :
for Pienoforte and Orchestra, Op. 73 i

Heetlonen |

Allnera ; Adagio un poco mogso ; Rondo. !

i Le Potmede!'Extasc, Op, G4 .... Scriabin 

Narrative

 
 

Air Fores.. In addition to all these aetivities

jee “ins found time to write on varicus Rubjecte,
including ‘The Spirit of Neleon" anid. ‘How
Far Nelzon's Memorandum was Carried Qut
at “Trafalgar ” 

10.30-12.0 BDASCE MUSIC. Tue Sarov Os.
PHEANS and Tan Byvuvians from the Savoy
Eovtel

 

oAK

10-30 a.m.

11:0-1.0 Trae Ramo Orarret and Dora Mexnrz-

Crnisrian [Bopiand), Kaxsepy Anyspen

(Baritone), Qanen Peexrr [Violimist)

1 “eet10) 5-2. from London '

10.10 Shipping Forecast

1015-120 35.5.

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Time Sroxan: Wearaze Forecast

 from Lemton

 

 

  

————————il

National EaeanhFiupeiaiaas Notes.
OVERTURE TO “TANNHAUSER*

Phea Pugi wna hont, approaching satel wtth-

firmwing, too wild hone of ake taidana oof
the Venus Mount, Kraght Tonnlduser’s Lore Die.
cnpon, Lhe ae ng of Venus, the Juere Sing again,

the Wild Bevel cif the Coed of Venus, the Pilgrom a
(CAae Grit mire these make ip the fannous cond
popular Overture to Tannhduser.

hus i pichured the ebornal strife boiweon- fhe

carne and the apiritual, ane it will be nobed that
thet spiritual wins,

PRELUDE ‘TO 'PARSITAL’ (WAGER):

PARSIFAL i Wagner's last work, He called
ea Sacred Festival Drama.” Dts subjech is

Phe dite of tye Knights of the Grail (the snore retin
of the Holy Evucharist—the cup aed by. the
Saviour mt the Laat Supper, and ate rears by

Joeph of Arimathes to entoh Hia blood- as ib
pours] from His side at the Crecitixion.s
Tho Prelude, from ate first bers, invokes the

devotional atmosphere of the whole Drama, And,
in partioulir, oo hear much of the rnusic that is
peancioted with the Holy Grail, and vith tie
piterings and heroin of the Knights,

Ella ab ry

Mr. ALBERT COATES

conducts the augmented orchestra in the second
of the National Concerts ot the Albert Hail.

THE “ENITGAiA* VARTATIONS.
oF ml Elgar's larger works, this ia the imo

widely donown. “All orchestras im, perhapa,

every comity, phayii. Dt-wesowribben an Siidsoen
in 1802, and immediately produced, under Richler's
conductorehip, ot Bt. Janies’s Hall,
The plan of the work ja-as follows +-—
A Tousen, Caummo.’ Esioma."
Nine Variations upon it,
Aw Iereeartreo,
Three more Vaeriuckions,

A Firatz,
The reason tho Tune j4 called "Enigma" i

curious. Jt seems that it is so written that anothor
tune {one well known to we all) sold bbe placpeel

with it, and oven, ib ja anid (though this aeema
amazing) with each of the Variations. What thie
other tune ja, nobocky hes ever found oul, acd the

Composer, ao far, will oot tell. Got has mot bbe
time arrived when he might satisiy the world's
naturel curiosity *

Another interesting fling is the dedication of
the piece “To my friends pivtured within’; each
of the Variations is preceded by the initials or the
nickname of the friend ' pictured.” Elgar himself
has said of this ;—

"Lt i true that. I hawe sketched, for ther
amtisement-titul for ming, the idinsyncrasies of
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fourteen of my friends, nob necessarthy musicians ;
hat this jaa porsonal mutter, duoc meee oh dime

boon (Hent boner publicly ' thea Varimtwns stoonitled

Aine aim pla 1a prec * ot pee,

The Mine Described,
(he the following deweription, by no means every

ieatone of interest ae pamted oot, bat atm
thovght that “a8 much it givén &e- most
Heateners will be able eoimiortahly to look for'as the

eee protenis,
Taking the piece eeetion by section, ita course
ia

Tarn Tose (Gently moving along}. Note this
caretae it ie-played, for i offers the cle to oll
that follows, lt fale into three FeO, Ha it

were (six bora in the minor, four bars in the majar,
And then the first six bars repeated auch as before,
but ending with a major chord).

After pausing a moment
on this chord, we pass
into a whispered descnn-

 

fone speed), Ekedicated
to CA. EL, do, C. Alice
Elgar, the. Compbser'’s
wite, The Tuné ia ataried
videy softly by Pelete and
Clarinet 4chboarsled- by
Violin and Violtrenidle),

Vaniation IT, (qiurekh
Dedicated! to WH. 1. 8.-P.
A rapid tan-about theme
18 treated sometimes in

the Vieline, aommebines mm

the Woodwind. ‘The
whe otigine! Tune, after a
time, Appoiart underneath this in’ ‘Cello -and

 
Sic EDWARD ELGAR

» Doble.Haase.
~~ Vasraroos TT, (Pretty quick), Tedicaied to
ROBOT. A very, happy ireatment cf the Tune,

. fndathy by the Woodw ined,

Vaniation TV. (At a good, quick apecd). Dedi-
~ ehbed to WATE. This gives the Tune much in its
old original form, with-a good deal of added force.
Varration WV. (Al a moderate apeed|. Dedicated

>to BOP. AL te, BR: Poe Arnold. gon of Shatthow

Amol. Thee tt rather solemn Veriation, At the
ine the Tune is-heard-in the "Cellos, Doauble-

asses, anil Bassoons, the Violins working against
this, a beautiful new Tune,

Wanton VI.” (Ge nily mowing afotg). Hedi.

eated to ~Ysobel" (thought to bo the Composer's
dagghter), At the opening bits of the Tune are
hiand in the Lower Strings, batowith tho intervals
wWitkenedl (it ie anid that Yeobol is tall, ond basa
bold piride). Atter a few bari a Viola Solo ia bh
prominent feature, *
Vaniariox Vil. (Hapid.) Dedicated to ' Trayts’

(thoughe tobe A. T. Griffiths, a Malvern architeeth
The Retticdrums arc tho heroes of this mad, slap-
hang Variation, playing very vigorously a little
figure founder! bpen the opening of the “Pum, and

a arene, ne to baavrirlanges thal the aeeentunahion
: ineeseantly varied, producing a deliberately restloss
affect.

Vanration VII. (Ata genéle, rather quick pace),
Dedicated to WSN: (theragehyt to be Mies Winifted

Norbury, of Malvern). Avery graceful Variation.
Hoty at the oopening two Clarinets ‘rimming

rile, ox notes apart, This. Variation oneds
with a note saith: held by the Violins, which
gerves atu link with—

VYanuatios UX, (Shwe), Dediewted to ‘Nimrod *
tithe date Mir. sleseer, ot Novellas, ow lovahije person:

Lality}.
yet full Gf feeling.” As it closes we feel that thefirst
portion oi the work oc @l an end.

ATer-a moment's paas we make a fresh atart
with: ;— :
« FARIATION X., Inresareeso [2e gentle, rather
qick yxieni, Dedicated to Doraboiia (Mise Dora
Penn, of Wolverhapton, now Ain. Powell, af

East. Grinstead, active in chow-traming and choral
competitions}. This can barely be called a * Varia-
tion,” a4 it makes littl: reference to tho Tone. It
is fuiry-like in ftta delicacy,

Vamarion AT. (At @ ood, rapid par),
eibed to GR: B. (ne.,
for Cathedral).

‘Ebel -
the late Dr, Sinclair, of Here-

tothor Welling then jorri ill.

ing passage that leads
lho }— i

Vartatton Ty Gar the

This Varwdion-is throophout very dignified.  

eee

Thedi-
A Bolo “Cello begins und tho

Pethoape BOGS NY wee o
‘alist. Withowt a bread we poss inte =

VanrtatTion AIIT., Romanza (aerated, quicity).
Deditated to" ***? (deel ber es Lady Mary DLacecom).

Vanation 21. éldeity « sisioeg along}.
cab to BGs.

 

he onminal Tune isnot muchalhdedto here,
A Clannet Bolo, of toto bare length. opens the

pitee,. "The Vielns take up thie little bit .iof Tune
and, after them, the Flite and Ohec.
Boon them come a min rol that-maperstis the

anit undercurrent of engine-throb on a finer, and

a little: Clarinet Tune of a few doasetnding TOES,

which Elgar, in bia dcore, hos placed in inverted
commas. bt ia a quotation from Mendelssohn's
Calm Sea ant Prosperous Voyage Overture.

Vawariow XIV., Fixane (Quick), Dedicated
io E, By This is'a very elaborate piece of some
length. Tn its course thers appear memories of
some of the cartier Variations, It makea a aplen-
chidly efiective comcluseot.

THE “EMPEROR CONCERIO (so, & IN
' EFLAT)

Teas iw: ihe Jast of Beethoven s Pianoforte:

Concéertes, and” the most penerallhy admired],

He did not call it the ‘Enoperor,” but the nomewell
expresses tues of-autherity-and tnastery m the :
omchrestiria's OPORL ther.

| Pherk are the vsual’three Movements+

The Fimat Movemesris Quick.
on the Piane which ia preceded: by and mterrupted
oocusnoren thy bry a loud. chord on the full orchestra,

the loud * Imperial’ First Main Tune, spoken of
above, enters im the orchestra alone (chicly the

Btrings ut frat, but afterwards the Full Orchestra).

Aiter a short time, Main Tune Number Two apprars,
very softhy in the Strings. 7

The Secosp Movement. needs little explanation.
Tt is a eort of ‘expressive hymn, which, if it is to
mave the hearts of the reasonable and well-balanced,
mukt not? be sentimentalized* and #4 rebbed* of
nobility. :

At the end. of this short: and lovely. Slow
Movement, the Horna eame in, with a long
held note, Very quietly the Piano plays a Dew

theme—a hinttint something new 8 comme.
Soddenly, the Piano bursts inte the same tune but
loud and fast, und thi ia the Majn Tune of the
Last Moveacer.

to time and so brings alrout the *
the Movement. ,
| Ac Second Tune of importance entere in this
taanner. The Orchestra, after moch  bisterneg,
actively gives three loud bangs. joined to one
another by a *tarantara ' phrase from Trumpets
and Horns, and then suddenly rtope., The piraniet
excitedsteps inte the breach and starts running
over his keyboand in o¢taves in the effort singie-
haricded to sustain the musical life of the community.

Rondo" form of

THE POEM OF ECSTASY.

jaeAXDER NICHOLAEVICH SCRIABINwas
borin i872. at Moscow, and died-there in 1915,

He Started dua niusical life ss-a ‘Pianist and -«
Composer. of tinéic dis.

| tinétly influrnesd by
thatof Chopin. Gracdu-

 

ihiom increasingly indt-
Vidal harmenes anal
mbloche shapes. and ales
&® prtater stterigth oof

emotional expression, Tn
the later works de ae

trying to ex press i tome

theosophical Ecce

titnes, wl ihe chins
om this attenipt waa: bo

have come: ina great
: Alystery," art which

mune dnd the other rte
would  haye -corbined,
but he did: not live to
carry out his ambibions,

In hie life he showed the instability and in-
tractabihty that we mote im the
Roatan: fetion and drama; anc in his music ‘he
shows the high sensibility and unrestrained passion
Whieh to an Anglo-Saxon, o “Teuton, or, perhaps,

 

 

SCRIABIN

After a Prelude

This tune recurs fram time * 
aly there game inte his-

charactera ot  

 — 

Bere Latin, 0ippoCar to bene of sate Todan character

“alice. of The: Russian tempenniont,

The cate of Composition of the Poem oof

Eostaay18 1908, ond the (pus Number 3 fa (out

Of mg total “of 4). Tt many he ealhed a. mtare

mada peTht: works: "Phe Poem of ure seh

thes) and. same other later works progress
hevord Thin Mireray Ei ge offer, andl ain movelt ¥ ot

melody, harmony, and orchtstration:
Lhe cent nil echkome of ides of the Peeant on kewie

is that of the-soul's oferta to attain ducivictual
expression in what has been called ‘an orgy of
creative activity,”

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

3.45 The Station Pianoforte: Quintet :
by Frank Cantell

_ Dhireatacd

45 Apreexoow ‘Toriwe: - Dina GQ) -Menrcen:
* bye Next-to-Nothing Beart.

Manone Surra (Sopirina)

$15 Tue Cotnars’s Hour

69 SH._fromLondon

7.10 Prof. J. A RrnoR Taomson,
Birds,’ 8.8. Jrom: Abordenn

128 8.8, fron fendorn

7.40 M. Rese
Valls

8.0-12.0.

The Mind: of

THIeAvLT, French Rending wna

So, trom Bowen (1010 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 356M.
 

11.30-120 Antoun Marsron (Organ Rectal).
' Relayed from the Royal Artade,- Bosvombeo

3.4-3.30 DGroancasr to Scaoos: —C.-H. i.
OUERSSELL, | Everyday Lifecin Wicane rh A raenestect

Times—(5) Homan Britain"

245 An Afternoon Paper

4.0 TRAFALGAR

Tink WikiesOrnenesrra + Conducted by Capt
W, A. FEATHERSTONE

March; “ Nelaom'sald... .e ks g aveee

Overtare, .” Plymouth) Hoa?) aie es es vee alee
Wistrhicel. sherds 6. eee ee eee ee 9 et ie PMPoleher

4.20 Grouse Tayoor (Base-Baritonc)

Four Jolly Saihormen 2 eee eee ee E. nernaenyn
Red Fever Ossetia 6 cae ores ee oe

4.95 Opceareres

‘4 Life on the GOrean ' 2 dteftFantasia,

4.40 A Trofalger Day Reading

445 Once

The Middy. .). ae
6)eee ee ee AifortOn the Quarter Deck | en

Admirals “AU |, soe) a aie ap Tea ee ee Fath

5.0 Grosce Tavion

Tom Bowling .... 060 ees 355 coeva nes Oy Dibtin
Desth of Nelsojs...-. be aeeeArata

6.5 URcwESTRA :

Reminiscences of England ...++++> arr. Goilfrey

6.150 Tur Caioses6 Hour

6.0 3.0, Jrom Lemion -

7100 Pret, J. Anrater  Trosson,

ol-Birds.” of. from Aberdecet

“The Mird

7.28 Musical Interlude, S.B. from London

7:40 Mr,

8.0-120 §.8. from London

GCronmie. Daxce, F.RLBS., ° Gardening”

(10, 10 Licial Sika
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PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY cas=
[WA -—sOCARDIFF. 353 M. 2ZY MANCHESTER. 378 M. | 7:10 6.0. from Abertern, -
 

 

12.30-1.30 Laimch-Timo Music from the Carlton 91.30-12:30 Mousie by the Station Quartet
Restaurant

3-0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT Lancashiro Industry '
Preludes anal Tdylls:

Tur Srarion Oncunstrna: Conducted by Wanwice
Darn wAlte

Préturie, ‘Act I1L., * Héroding” 0.2.04. Maaasenet The Rae cee cee eens J

Idyll cage peas tate Danes Inetey eae sear Chorntnads The River andthe Sen fo7**" "++ Peet Phnom
Prichudium 4 se0sse0000 reeds evan eldrnefedt Brown ie My Lave‘) ss
Bina Masih cc aica cece ese: 1 W My Life'a Deligit j*"******" ves Roger, Guitier
Paice, Act-IIT., i Lohengrin RP pane as er Little DREN REN eu caiat ts eoerwlatkie ace akon fT: Stanford

HUNDRED -yours ago, Finland's doors bike tou Dumnask Hose. .5-..660+. 5. -. lgar
were closed to music, apart from folk songs

and: cline. Nowadays, the ee of -two i B15 Tae Carporex'’s Hoos

Finnieh composers, Sibelius and Jérncielt, often
firure in our proagraniime|r.

li « vote were taken-of the mona
poplur arort Orchestral pieces

if the day, probably the former's

Vaiss Triste and the latter's Pre-
fede would appear high up in the
list. Vhe Prelude, you ‘may
Hay, 18 just nm btile pant cuit

and home again, taken by a 7
nomber of frimda who ore ail

the time animetedhy «chatting

or one mam theme, with o
momentary <«liveérsion, in the
miiiia of ithe walk, to another,

3.35 <A Song Rochial:

Lity Morcay (Contralte)

My Ship ..,.. Deresa del iege
Tho erly Morning

Graham Peel
Seu Fover......05 John, Drelant
Sti os the Night... Carl idhm

Danny Boy :
Old Iriek Aw, arr. Weatherly

3.50 (Oeceeerra
aymphony, ha, o, in EE Flat

Heain

4.17 E.cxen Leveson (Violin)
Wales in A Major

Proline dfachatiniy

Mela..... Giotk:orr, Arvesier
Liurlescquie eee LYAnbrosia

4.32 (Omer

Moreh, “The ‘Giacistor's are-
eects cerce ig Bianbenturyg

Overture to Semirimide"
Roevina

Suite, ‘iy Dads Dragon Fly *
Finck

Patrol, “The Phantom Brgede*
MMyddleten

445 Mr.C. M. Hares: *Play-
wrights Past ond Preent—

Sheridan *

$.0 Pianoforte Hevital

6.15 “Tao Carmnmes's ote

60 5.5. fram Lenian

7.10 Prof, J. Avrace Troneos,
Mind of Birds." S20. from Jtberdeen Sport

7.26 ‘Miwsioal Interlude. SAt, from Jendon BO120 FB. from Londom (1010 Loonl News)|

7.40 Mr. Geerrrry Wau: ‘Arnold Bennott"

HERE ja mo more arresting figure among 6kH HULL. 335 M.

ceonhanporary aoveltste than Mer, Arnold

2.30. Mr. J. Heesent Cooke, “Velvet—An Old

4.45 J. Moadows (Aubo-Prno Pte itul)

6.0 Froonexce Gacwr (Contraltg)

 Phe Everlasting Love,. is. ewiktuieas ay Brake  | 6.0 8. from London

aae no a. _ ae iz

Se ae ere peersReeeseeeeeae er

2 8.8. from: London,

17.40 Rey. J.C. G. Cramrc, ‘Queer Characters
I Have Met—(4) The Olid Bea Captain *

80-120 S.8. from Loaton (10.1) ‘Local News)

 

321M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “i™5
 

11.30-12.30 Field's Café Orchestra, relayed from
Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Gramophone Lecture Recital by Moses Barits

60 Afternoon: Topics

6.15 Tan Comnprex's Hove
6.0 5.8. from London
70 SLB from Lendon

7.10 8.8, from Aberdesn

T.28-12.0 8.8, from London (HOD
Local News}

 

 6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M. |

4.0 HoreGeecond hierchoesten
from the Trecederd Cinemi: ay!

6.0. Arrerxoox. Tortcs: Din
sts Crash, * Ginger’s‘Quedt —,
A Modern Trafalgar Epic

615 Tar Cinmis's Hoo

6.0 &.B. from London

740 3.8fram Abonteen

728 6.8.fon London

746 “Fir Anchrmapo Sanvrpies
Civic Week Talk, “The FPoburs
Development ond Possibilities
of Liverpool"

80-120 SB. from London
(10-18. Goooal News) i

 

 

 

P1L.30-12-30 Motming GConrert, ze.
lnyved fron Daventry | r ;

2.20 Beownowsr wo ‘“Somoore:
Mim T;. Bose wane: “ow
Music Grows" ‘i

345 Coneert of Light Musio, with,

the Pianio.

445 Una Sancesy: Songewttho
i

  

NELSON'S ‘FLAGSHIP IN DRY DOCK, “Stestetm, Pians

The *Wictery” at Portsmouth, undergoing the process of restoration that isto 5-16 Tuk Oimnpmars’s Tove
leave her cxnctly os she was at the me of Trafalgar, 9 hundred and ‘twenty- 60 &.F. from London
one yours ago today. ‘Episodes in the special anniversary -programme will ‘be 290 SB.from Aberitoen

welayed from ‘her historic decks this evening.

 

F.0)0 Prot... AvramTrou, LL.D, * The Mind |
at Birds.” 8.8. from sthercien

7-28 Mrusien) Driterludo, S22. from London
LL.D. “The 7.40 Mr. F. Sracer Lowrerr: Woelly Talk on

 

 

Bennett, the writer who ret made his TATE st

the Janreste of ‘the Five ‘Towns anil ‘hes cinee

then more frequently adopted the réle of the

tlterona to. London's Weat-end.. The author

of such dissimilar books as ‘The Old Wives’

Tale” and ‘Mr. Prohack.’ “Things ‘That Have
Interested Me" and ' Rireyman Steps,” provides
mmple material for the Literary orrtic. ~

2012.0 5.8, from London (10.19 Looal New)

ee

11-30-42:30 Moser Baritz; ‘Gramophone Lecture |
Recital (3)
0 Aeresvoos Tormece: Mr, CB. Peomues:

‘Twelve Vignettes of Great Compogers’ (5)

4.15 Frevo’s Ocracos Qearrer: Direited by|
J. H. Roporns

6.15 Tre Cunmrres'’s Hook  6) &.8. from Lenion—

740 Mr. EH. HH. Worerce and
Pea RL a a, Worrurr:

‘Discussion Tells on Eduoution ' (2)

BeIZG 6.6. from Loniion COND Tenens) News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338M.
T1120 ‘Gearge Fast ‘oni his ‘Grunttet, aileyed
‘from Popham's ‘Restaurant 7 _

3.30 ‘Oncwesrsa welayrd ‘trom Pormx's Reg.
TAURAKT

70) Alterman Topics
O75 ‘Tea-Teae Meare from the Rove. Hore:

Musical Director, Avever Foiroroon
615 Tre CHiiprenx's Hover
6.0 8.8. from London
740 8.from. heriern ;
740 Monaicur A. Briar, ‘ Le Paloia et lo Jardin

fies Tuileries *
BO-129 Sa. from London (10.10 Local News)

(Cantinued ‘on page 192)

 

5NG KOTTINGHAM. 326M.

. Aties Tia Sanoin Bangs nd ~
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ZL0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

LEED Tork Sioswan- Greeeswice, Loneh-Tine

Ae fron cin Hevtel Metropole

220 Beowpe,er to Sonoors: MM. STEPHAN,

‘Elementary French -

3.45 CONCERT FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN
Atranicel by the Proprius Coseocerr Soacrery

in ¢ooperstion with The BE, Fouyarn
CoNcRErr ol Fourth SERIES.

THE Grisason Ovanter—Jeesm Garmsor (Vid-
lin); Mary Stewarr (Viola): Payiiw -Has-
Teen (Vieloneella) “om Westen &8Tansrenn
FPaope | Pianoforte)

TeHankovery [| /s4-Tsid)

Second and Fourth Movements from Quartet for
Bhones, (yr Lt

Weohitn Sole, Maladse *

Movement from Trio for Pianoforte, Violin atid
Meh Sree gig pra ied a at sb eiscdtp ain eae ciara ao ae
Last Movement. (Rondo). from Quartet an /G
Minor for Pianoforte, Violin, Viola and "Cello

Afoscart

Pinnoforhe Solo, Valse inc A Flat, Op. 42... Chopen
Movement irom Gnintet for Fisnotorie, twa

Woe leaner. Viola and ‘Callin cae ed a ed Dharak

445 Concert
BvA Proven (Soprano)
Aras Torrie (Garitone)

B45) Tae Cnmonees Hora

William ond: thea Sweet Littl Girl in’ White '

( Righwaal Crenypion) > Radio Circhs Talk; Songs

6.0 <OrcuestTean Mvste:
OrCaestea from the Prince «
Lewisham

FRANK WESTFIELD'S

if VWoales Playhonee,

T Tisnk Siexan, Bia Bes Wearner Fore-
ciar;: Finest (estat News BULLETIN

10 Mr G. A. ATkinsos, * Been on the Seren *

728. Musical Interlude

7.40 Musical Interlude or Topical Talk
7.55 Mr. Stexson Coork, A.A. Talk

66 SONGS BY SIR. LANDON RONALD
Bang by:

May Hoxiey (Sopranc)
Joun ToRser (Tenor)
And accompanied by the Coniposor
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PROGRAMMESFORFRIDAYca2
AtlantoseHexLEer
The Voices ATL are Stil (Ponca of Hernenbicanece)

Away on the Hill There Winds}
A PSiMAT

= our

AO Little Winting Riad Ua ar |
Jone Trait
To Dafialils (Four Famous Lyrics)

Love's Philosophy |
O Lovely Night j -

HAY Hosier
A Sheepfold Song (Sunset Land)

Down in the Forest (The Cyelo of Life}

Boing: OF

the Hills}

(Sumimertind Bong Eycle}

J0hs TORKER

Flack This Little Flower... (Song Offerings—

Light, My Light... Firat Bertes)
Qik LANDON “ROSALD comes of

stock, for he ia the son of Henry Russell,
whose Ofieer, cheer and A fefe oe flat ee

Wewere Ri popular ih ther, cay,

Atter lvisi period af stanly at the Raval (alba eres a

Music, he toured as Solo Fioniet in Wormecer's
Prodigal Son, a misital play without wards, then

conducted: wt Covent Garden, played Melby's
eccompaniments in Armorica, and thas in the last
thirty years beowne famous es a Conductor,

Particularly, 1a hia. name nesociated with the

Roval Albert Hall Orchestra, of which he-ia the
permuenent chief,

£30 VARIETY—Tuet Swiss YopELLERS Quarrer;
Avior Menvinws: (impersonations)

6.40 Speeches by

THE COLONIAL. PREMIERS

Attending the Imponal Conference, following, «
Dinner grvenin honour of the: Premera by
THe Boyan CoLvosiin Issrrore
THe UvERsHeas LEAGUE

Tre Marriame Leasce

Tae Vicrona. Leacvr

THe Eats Exrike CLO
Relayed from the Guildhall

045 Costesaronany. Barris
terpreted by Gonpon Bryan

TUL al

faay

COMPOSeea! iP

Erabxr Goossens: * Ships"
Concert Study; Hordy-GurdyMan from * Kaleido-
scope"; Marionette Show fram * Four. Conveits’

PUGENE GOOSSENS (born 1804), theca bh.
4 =of: Fleanoteh etock,-is Fayzhish hy birth, cand

eee:goby adoption, He has inherited from

maeaEE

Fanigh

 

jit reawin h, ae,

hit father creat ekill as a Conductor, and ia

an efficient String player aml Pianist. He has
written noiweh strikingly individ TERE, ana

13 thefinitel th * foucehesnbe by

Problematic in mst

The three Ships Theos ite entithe reapectively

Phe Teas, The Tra Hen, andl Whe Laer,

The Hurdy trecrdy is. a faithiul anc amusing. re-

Production of the halting strains of a dil apicanted
Sect oTrivin.

In ‘The Jihoybones

ap prument lay ob a wren

ior giter a little jerky owiisis thuit

od movements, we end up with
to. be blows al aqionls,

10.0 Tine Stexat. Gareswice: WiratirnE
Forecast: Secoxp Gexrran News BULeerim :
Local Announitements

10.15—11.0 HOFFMAN
(Tee Ween’ Fustous Pras.)

hit thera is noble

ot hia works,

have a. climpee
the pPuppeGa.

depicts thee
What seer

Shaw owe
among

Prcar Cocaranxe (Solo Violin)

 

 
nee _ hae ic nae meme

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.20 Trt: Siasan

11-0 Rata

ARSE BaoapniEst (Contralta)
Asret WVFirs (Denon)

Haro. Soon (| Phinist)

12.30-1.0
Wansen, telayval
Bizhoperaio

DWkivter Forecast

THE QcAPTET

RECTAL

irom ti,

Oneas ly LeosAnm —H,

Botolph'sa Church,

Prelade ;adFague (littl: 6. Minorp.. 64 Bach
Jeetn ed", ns ee ee ee me ee hieat

Balot: Amour . Sree igre

Introduction. ard PugThine> (94th etl| -*Fbwaslilig

1.0-2.0—2.20-10.10 =S.B. from Londen

10.10 Shipping Forernsth

10.15-11.0 48.8, from London

11.6120 DANCE MUSIC... Kerrwven’s Five,
directed: by Georraey Gener, with Demos, from
Ketiner's Reatauranh

gf PoaenBORaieoeeee|
7

aca
i
c
i
E
G

e
e

THE DOMINION PREMIERS AT THE GUILDHALL:

Another red-letter broadcast will be put on record on Friday evening, October 22, at 8.40, when the speeches of five of the Prime Ministers of the great
Deminiona will be-breadeast to listeners throughout the land. occasion of this notable event is a banquet which is being given ot the Guildhall
in honour of the Motherland's distinguished visitors, The Chairman will be the Lord Chancellor, Lord Cave, who will propose the toast of * the Empire,”

» The five other-apeskera will hs the Dominion Prime Ministers (whose photos appear above in the following order), Mr. Bruce of Australia; Mr. Coates of
New Zealand, Mr. MacKenzie King of Canada, General Hertzog of South Africa, and Mr.’ Munroe of Newfoundland.
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oT BIRMINGHAM.

3.45 Broapcast To Somoots} “Loctive 8, Mr.

W..W, Exocn, * Britain’ Teede and Commorce—
Commercial Development *

4.15 Lovells Picttre House Orchestra

“aM,M.

 

2.45 Arrensoos Toms + Esrecon Stee. Fagen,
* Ghonrpees Tb the Work and Play of w Past

Civiization.'. DowPorsen (Mexee-Soprano)

§.15. The Children's Hour

6.0 8.8. fran Lendon

8.0 MUSIC AND LIGHT SONGS
Enwanp Isaaca (Solo Dianoforte)

Allemands, (iouramis, Sarabande aud Giguc fron

Fifth French Suite,-in (Gans acetonesBach

es“French " Suttes of yuceds for the elavior

_nowedays, for the Pian) area aotof six
whae Baek wrote bbowt I7T20-1 TE? for his sneomed

wite, Anna Magdalene, to pinay. “Their gracious
frm spirit BreeBes that Bach ancl dis wife

were very haprry  dagether.
Ti wee not Hach's ton to-call the Suites * French,’
This ween nickname, probably bestowed by the

family, to distinguish them for their lighit tunass,

this being a characteristic of French music in
thasn lava, as ever wince: There is nothing
French about them,
Of the six pisces that form “the flith of the
Freich Suites, four sar to be Played. “The
Alllemende is toneful: it begins like ‘Home,
fveet Home.’ The Counts ia more * running,’
24 it name implies, The Sarcbands ia a alow
movement with a nomber of little thrills. The
triyne th a rollicking affair with o jolly tune that
BHCTIIIe Comes in upeeo dawn.

Hetex Hesscne. (Soprano at the Pinno)
Paris: eb Wu RO oc ea ee

en NOE ies twee ee
La Joli Baia. bch a la ol

al Entenths te Loup. +... =a)

owwrTeaco
Wode ta A lw bs ee a ae aber oe a el

Vaokein Shor Mint ..ccenen eee es iier

impromptu in G Bhat

Athen “HexscoHen

‘The Little Wed. Lark... cscs Irish Folk Seng
Whistle, Daughter. ..0.eee as Hngiioh Polk Song
Jock o Haxeldsan.....080s
Loeric Lintsay......000000

$.40-11.0 8.6. from London (10.10 Local News)

French Falk Songs

kT he ee Fe

Scots Folk Senge

 

306 M.

245. Miss L. F. Rawsex, * What We Do In the
T fWinter

4.0 MUSICAL COMEDY
Tar Wiertess Oncarsraa : Conducted by Capt.
W. A, Frarnensrone
Selection from “The Geisha "..... .9idney Jones

415 Mansorm Sroxm (Mezeo-Soprano)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Tact. feo “Flerodort ".. 2+ .<2.=* DFealia Stuart
Parigan Pierrot from ‘London Calling *

Neel Conwarl

420 Oncnesrna

Selection, ‘The Cabaret Girl '

4.35 Manson Stover

Little Pink Petty: from. Peter, from* Misa Hook of
Aallandl * rere es eee eere Paraee . Uitebens

Never Mind the Weather  (Rergeant Brna)
fis Lenn

nw aeew ee ern

440 OrcresTea

Belection from ' A Country Girl’.......dfonchion

455 MansonBroxe
Tievonshire Girlhirom” AsCounbtry Girl *....Wionebton
Tie a Strings Around Your Finger from‘ Mercenary
Mary Pte bee ee SOeeelee

ake

lVeumans  

5.0 hinnieiedRESTIA

Belection from"Katia the Dancer" ,.,..-tlbert

6.15 The Children's Hour

66 Onceesraat Miretq relayed ‘from the Onasp
Suren Cinkata, Weatboirne

Musical Lhrectar, Isanone Gopowsey

7.0) S.B. from London

£0 VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL

Mancaner Hottowar (Solo Violin) and Vena
Wis: (Pianolorte}

Ronote (Op. 47) ....ee

HIS [a the mest famous of Beethoven's
ten Bonatas for Violin ond Pinna, Jb was

dedicnted-to Krentzer, a Frenéh violinist.
The First Movement opens with about ao imine

*"Krouteer" _ Beethoren

 
Miss ARIGRIE STONE,

mezzo-sopreno, sings in the Musical Comedy
Programmes fiom Beourcem uth this alternoon.

 

of slow introduction,
with the First. Main Tone, on abrapt affair of
short, sharp strokes on the Violin. The Second
Main Tune is hytin-like ond in a. miajer-koy.
After this comes a Think’ Main Tone, benncing
up the minor seade. It is this tune which recurs
Toast. .ofben in the orest of the movement.
The Sccond Movement is an. Air with Variations,
The Air is lengthy and contains in ite first motes
the élermbents of syncopation. Tho, Vurintions
are very clear and can be followed without
description
Tho ‘Tinrd Movement is quick and jig-like. In
the First Main Tune the Pinno supplies a part
in Smilers rhythm to the Violin’s vivarions
melody. TIrmmedintely afterwards the positions
are reversed. The Second Main Tone i -in
two. parte—a- flippant tune ond a ‘poctical
one. ‘The flippant one (im the Vielin) ‘is noarly
related not only -to the First Moin Tune but
nso to the prevailing tune of the Firet Move:
ment. The contrasting poetical tune, lovingiv
tredbead, “formaani efiective contrast in mi, other:
wise entirely brilliant movement.

Manoirer Hottoway

Légénde ... sila ligae inch te ibn g tana hea Wientonwalsa
"Feu Follet (Will o* the WS) i. ace ee on eeOEE

Verna Wirt

Taebedlivad, 33.05 .-- ai
Gopaik (MissinFotk Bonz)

J eltreisier- Rackham nclt
arr, Rachmdanincif

B.40-11.0 8.0. from London (1010. Local News)

Tt then geta awey rapidly -

 
 

 

PROGRAMMES- FOR FRIDAY «(Oe 22)
353 M.

Scuoore:. ML Sreraaw,
London Programme jh.

oWA CARDIFF.
 

3.20 DBroapcasr oro
* Blomontary ‘French.’
laved from Daventry

3.40 Tar §tarios Tato: Faass Taos [Vinlin),:
Frank Wairsat,. (Cello), Via. Moone
feowas (Pinne]

Valse Lyrique scsccees de sneeceweees «steiet
Réverio 1... Se eAe pica and poptichuipinn atv ae Mae Dowell
Evening. Bong <4... 0s eceeee . Hastion: Marin
Two Bynoipated Prete oi. yas sacs ue tea Canter
Suite, ‘Tenuple Bolle" .,i...godforgeindine

415 ‘Yes-Time Music from. the Cnriton Restaurant

445 Mr. W.o.T. Cotums, Author of * Tales from
the New Mabinogion '—' The Quest of ‘Tsrian-
fryeh* (1)

§.0 Tea-Timo Music fromthe Carlton Resteurant

5.15 Tux Carcrees's Hora

60 -Br. T.-H. Roumesoy,

East—The Homes ond Brewkfusts '

6.15 &.8. from Lowden

B.0 ‘THe. Srartes Tro: Peer Trosas (Violin),

Fraye Wurrxau, (Cello, Vena MoCoun
THomas. (Pianc}

Serenata Ser eeeeeee eee ee eee ee eS e Tonelli

Mennet, Henry EVsien iene anider

Air, Lonia MUM. .......<+- otea cere sees ON

6.10 *THE KISS" by George Paston
Produced by Gorpow MceCosven

Charaelera :

Kitty Chalmers .......... Many O°Farmen.
mppey Wharton... .s60.:.0. DoekLDarin

tudgen ...... Many MacDuwarp-Tayuos
The PORE ihe cae Gonoon MoUoxwkr

IND PICTURE: ~Rit ty Chalmers “is on
pret by Wonrin at fhicinat bwontyofine,

dreased inthe height of the extravagant faahion
“of 150 years ago, with her powdered hair pihod
high over a cushion, and were -valoalbe:
jewellery, which inclides a pearl necklace with
a diamond: clasp,
Mrs. Budgen, the landlady, is o thin, forbidding
TE wonan of abonp 4, Peace Wharton,
ii ies handsomelydressed, ee
NAD, 1S 2 Pompe, conceited tTimmnear.
‘stranger isa tall, thin, angolaroman with Nest
black hair, and a ‘long: aillow, cloan-shaverface,
“His expression is mournful and his -voeies softand
melancholy, He wearsdark riding suit,
As tho play commences, Kitty is working at an
embroidery frame, Mrs. Budgen enters with a
card ona galver and:speaks,

8.32 Tato

Suite,

6.46-11.0 8.2. from London (10,10 Local. News)

 

2zY MANCHESTER.
 

1.15-2.0 . Pianoforte Trio relayed from the Picea.
dilty Pictures. Theatre

3.25 Broapcasr To Benoons: Lancashire's Hik-
many. m- Sione and Brick—Mise “GB. Hirose

“The. County Palatine, Lancaster and Jolin
ofat * oe

$45 Jack Bantow(Bass)

Roll On, Thou Deep and Dark BiosOrean-Petrie
Mary DSnel Sree ee ee ee beeele Webater

Bells of York Minster;iva Pee ees aly Harlan

SINE hapa a pee eee A Old—

4.0° Music by the Station Quartet

§.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15 The Children’s Elour

6.0 Tee Mareéric “Oetireerry' OncersTia:
Musical Director, Camano W. Tro. “Retayed
fram the bhotel “Sinjostic, Bt. Aune's-on-the-Sea

7.4 5.8. from London

"Life inthe Anciah

* Perruques’ ct Falbalas’ ......., Pea.

378M.
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PROGRAMMESFFORFRIDAY ©(October22)
———— = = din ae

8.0 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 7.0 8.8, from fConden 615 Tar CwiLoren’s Hote
By ao STATION OnchesTma: Conducted by

|

p40 are. A Aran Patox, Civic Week Talk, ‘Qur

|

60 J. Woonnorvsr Horsman (Baritone)
T.°H. Morrisox Cotton Industry.’ 6.15 Light Music
Overture, ‘William Tell® cic. sees Rossen : ’ ;
Gtrinps : Minuet ..nceecc ene ee ees, Seokint 3.0 ORGAN Reorac. Relayed from Liverpool 6.30-11.0 SB. fron Lowton (10.10 Loewl News)
Rirings: Loin du Bal .ivcieecseevenss fillet Cathedral. Onganiat, Dr, CoxNmcHaM

Etlevtion, ‘Looking Backward" .....0.. Pinel Prelude and Fagus in B Minor ........ Back 5S

6.30 8.8. from London, (10.10 Local News)

10.15-11.0 -FAMOUS MARCHES AND
WALTZES

By Tue BraTicy ORCHESTRA

March, * Colonel Rages kere eee Alford
Walts, “Soldier” Songs * 2... hoes ess = Suge

March, ‘Sona of the Brave’ ys. cu. Hidyace

Wakes, ‘The Grenacdiora’ Waldteufel
March.“ The: Lirht Horse! ....cseee ss Siig
Walts, ‘Nights of Gladness’ ......... Anoliffe
March, ‘Tho Thin Red Lino” .. 0.0... Alford
 

6RH HULL.
 

11.30-12.30

3.30 Broapoast Po Seeogns : Mr, 'T, SHEPPARD,

Hull Tndustricee—' Frit’ (5)

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4:16 Frewo's Ocracow Quasrer: Dirgted by
J, H. Ropers

8:15 THe Usiwones s Hover

6 Powoury's Restaurant Bev OncwesTna:
Directed by Enwarnp Stress

62° J.0. Steruexs, Weekly Football Talk

With a

Gramophone. Records

6.40 Country Topics. Mr. N. reap,
Shepherd on a& Wold Firm *

 

6.55-11.0 8.8. from London (16.16 Local News)

321 M.2LS  LEEDS-BRADFORD. “Sinn.
 

11:30-12.30 Field's Café Orchestra relayed fram
Field's Caid, Commercial Street, Leeds

230  Beoapcasr to. ScHoors: Mr. N. Keva,

“Off the Heaten Track in Europe—{4) The Lonely
Lakes of Slovakia ’

£0 Ter Scana Srariioery OncwesTrea

from the Scaua THeatTer, Leeda

relayed

BO Avrenxoow Tors: * Baauwtifal  Wonven
eno the: Ages—ja) In Literature," by

Misa M. M. Husaecneroy

8.15 Jae CarersSs Hoth

£0 Steimc Gasp of HAM. Geexupmm Guanps

(By kind permission of Col. BG, N, Sergison-
Brooke, (BiG. D.8:0,): Titrectore of Music,

Lieut, ©. MILLER. Reliyed irom. the. sLeods

Mercury Better Housing and  Housckheeping
Exhibition, Fenton Street Drill Hall, Leeds

~2O-1L.0 S.8. from London (10.1) Local Nows)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. d31 M.
 

9.15-3.45 Broaptast Tro Somoots: Talk on
ingtiah Literature—(3), by Prof. EE. T. Cam-
vagnac, Professor of Education, Liverpool
University,

4:0 Gartanr and hie OmonraTra- from the Scala
Cmca

5.0 Avrensoow Tories :

Boras, Mr AL J. Rounereos,
aw Fret”

5.15. Tae Carnpres's Horr

6.0 The Station Pianotorte Qoartet

6.30 ‘THE
CHESTHA.

Liverpool Tnchustries
‘The Distribution

Horen- Magee.' Cenenarcy" tn.
4A from Jarchesier

 
 

  
 
i

Chaconne. ears Pee ence eaeOe
Choral in.-B Minor (No.3 Petes Franck
Slow Movement from Organ Sonata eegar
Finds irom 7th Symphony ales. ee. Wistor

$45 Enpoy Rerp, the
Song and Fbomour

3.0 app; ‘THE RED HEN’

A Comedy in One Act by Charles McEvoy
Preented by Enwanp PF. Gexs

Played by THe Livenroo. Rano PLAvVens

Cue!

Emma Glace

American Entertainer, in

(eeteeeees Ue PRED WiILERINSon
James Blnek violas. We Boke
A Poalieamian ...4. epee CEDPL Goes

The Sinene is cry Open Road

o30-11.9. 4.8. gr cmt Condon (0.1 Local News)

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

11.30-12.30
Daventry

345 Lyons’ Care
Brassey Eyrox

4:45 Mosc and ArrkANooON

Pyiewas, “Niw. Books '

Aloeriing Coricert relayed from

OncsesTra: Conducted by

Torics Hiner

§.15. Tar Caiones’s Boor

6.15 Musteal Tnlerbode;

6.30-11.0 “8.8; from London (ME Local News}

Maker, Hones

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

ARPIE It

-Fowdns *

3.30 Baoapeas® to Senoons: Mr
Hawrnoss, ‘Things hd and New-

4.0 Afternoon Topics

415 Tea-Tiae Mostc relayed. from the Hovan

Horkn: Masieal Director, Avoeer PCunerdoar

5.168 Tre Catiupencs’a Hove

6.0 Tre Statios.: TH

6.30 11.0 Se pron Lenton (10.10 Local icrws}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30-12.30

4.0 Aftermoon Topice

Gramophone Records

415 AoA Frac (Chapin Becikal): Amistad

by Mr. 0, E. Lewis)in a Dramatic Recital en:
titled, ° Ruth Romaine’s Fight *

6.15 Toe CHitores’s Hour

65 EH. &. Woopeam; * The Most Famous Retreat
in History

6.25 Muoarieal Intertude

§.30-11.0 te. Jrom London 16.10 Local News}

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
.

* Hiindel in London,"

 

230 Broaneast To SCHOOLS:

by By Nerreno

40 Studio Caneert: FE.

5:0  Afberninaan "Topivs

A.- Wippohr's Taro  

SWANSEA. 482 M.

3.0 BROA be AaT rd Bouooies: Prof, W. D, Taomas,
4Ax, ’ The Remines of Other Days * ia}, Mr.

KrWRETH Rees, A.Sc., * Plants of the Sea-

Shere’ (5)

 

345° Tum Castir Ciseua Oncamsrra and Onaax
Mvsic relayed from the Castor Cosmas,

6.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tae Cattores's Hour. * My Piano and J,"
A ‘Short Lecture-Hecital by T. 1D. Joxks

6.30 ALB, from drier.

60 SE. from Cardiff

terre 0 S.B. from London (10.00 Lo id ws)

 

Northern Promnianiae
5NO NEWCASTLE 404M,
10:—Atternaon ‘Tomles. 4 1§2—Musie? from Tiley’ Toe

binant, 9heeiet Straw f 1b —=Childeng's Hoo, 6.0:—
Alay Cabot Meaeaopranoy: Star Vick(Salwaboe Tosa)
Pur beet] {Antoob Ltt. 610: Tie. Rabies: (Caen e

The Last Wateh (Pinsati: Poltn de Gontert, "rent | cele,
6-20 = —Johity Cooke (Hass): Venig¢ Dietrich (Hemehiel The
Heit oo the Druin (Nellie Shnpeon). i i—Dtay Osborne:
Care ate (Amida)1 trinie Coneoae) PTupel) ' Hatbegkin (aipale
ti) Ba hor Rei: avatl na, * Dkaberia: ta Che
Alure (Baytrbeer) ; iteriae de Jo lyn {Chlard) £450 :—
JiConke: eteof Rircooel CRoel); The-Song of Hybelea
Be onote.aR fron Lacie, te Ls 414. 2—

ante Minster. —Parey Hmh's Bola Band re lias cd iran the
Oxford Goallerhes,

Ihe GLASGOW,
11.30 12.400 -—Cromophone. Reconts 2.20°—Hroudrash io

Secteoils ¢ Air. egy a, ree, | Fiassiam Loagteiiary Heroes.”

232 -—a0. Albert le Grip: French Talk. ' La) Poste dutredais et
Anjourd"bith, 3.45 —Musien) Then to Scho? Geartet, | kali
Seite i Fiqnalsts) 355 Wireless ieuoraeat’: eng Mar In tigtet.

oprn) &— Afternion Toplea,  §.15 — (Chile's lew
“The Aivetir Ishe* (hk. Almebeal: doting. Abed Weather
Forest for Farmers hh 5,8. teh ei gat
Liket Anolverary Iecltial Freockin ‘Pboehiith UPiniitirioy +
Lichestrairms (AortaKos); Hinwarian ihepaodsy:“Ne - A,
Lecrnd of St. Anthea Preaching ti the Bittle; Ag tare ain

Haare: atl Piste 6, -Moajor. Bo -—So.. from odes,
1eEWS-102—One: Act Com\|edy,' A Desitruble Beebleter,” by
Artinig dive,

Z2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
_po Ermioiet in Belioots tir, WitSalpene, | Malis—
tow"Muasieboos Laie) to. Mnke "Tomes Pit! as —hiniben

ok*heetie + t meiotor, Walter Bewedi: : t=ips Trall.
“Titled! Th, ateote feat na; Kobert oA, Hlriek (Fenner,
615 -—-Chiiren’s Hore: Go Crna 1 trae, The Harvest Tope."
ath ne Odd Sirota Dinos. fit diebella=! Wopenik
Kvente.” @$-—-For Farmers | Afr, fooSen, 6.25 Agri
qullural Notes 629 —Stendmors Hrerphany  orcheatrn
rele froth the Falectritentre hs fee Joomdons,
Tb atre, Peter Cnn “Fob ‘Bopice," igoFrans
Lisst Anpiverman., Tube Boeettl (Monniorte:) ain The Station
Hechestra: Condictor, Wolter Beso: Concerta in: EB Flat:

6.30-1L0:—.6. from London,

?BE. BELFAST.
2.20 :-=Titodrast to Seles: OE Shephion,

Freacn, Campert int the Propic*s Ciieert Soc ty.

Brin relayed from Daventry. @.46i:—(inimophines Ibevorda,
6.15 ¢--For. the (hildien 6.0 :—8.E. from Taonaon io; —
hod: do Vik (Panofortey; Seguidiiins fAlbeaiz). 5°—

Mania: Ghee Steger: Wood, Clarke; Fs Mackey, T. MeAlpin,
T MeAlen: Jn berry Ae) (Clee Wom): itespamake atl
Shannon (Saett, fF. d. Mackey |)-(Shapht (deh Levers Love
Lament (itobertenk BIFs—Clnde de Ville: Béroeuse one
Ballade in A Flag (hein Bat 2—Glen Aingers: Low)awils
(tea Chuhty): (Socios, 0 aecAlpin) (any Tey); Mulligan
Mosketecra {Aikinenn); The Long Day Choe (Sullivan.
8.40-11.0 :—5.B. from-London,

ZDE DUNDEE. 315 M.
93 —Viroadienal to Sehodes MM. Stepan, " Elementary

Freech,” Goendon Proporelayed from Daventry. Fag —
La Stala Orelestm:- Fy RouthBell, Sela) Ddreetar.
430 — Dorothy Wilson (Mezzo-Soprone), 5. :--—Mer. W.-Percival

Weetell, F.L35,, "Wee Thorson Beasthes’ 55hildren's
Huar. €.0:—Misical Diteriiede, 6.30: —S:B. Inim Londen,
6.0 A, thom: Acberiers, 6.90 5--—2.0; frit Lordon, 1.5—
1L.o:—s. 8, from Glasgow,

2EH EDINBURGH 328 M.
3.30:—Broaiieast to Behoolg: Mir. H, Mortimer Ratton,

PF8., ° The Woeedls- atl the Wildl Folk" (0) -.0:—Atiemeon
Topics, 415 :—stafion Planofocie Quartet, 6.15 :—Ohiddren's

Hour, 66;:—Voral Recital: ‘by Hagh: Mackay {Tenor}.
6:30 285k. iri —laanaiem. $4 :—S.8. frm Glasgoiv,
B-TL8:—S.B. few-Lorelon

422M,

 

440 M.
* Elementary
Landon Pro-
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365 M.
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£LO LONDON.

1.0 Tiwe Siexar, Grreexwice

3.0 Studio (onan tb

Usa Barres ( Soporaive}

Davin Mitten (The Miner Tenor)

Frio Brovar (Violinist)

20 Manton Caax, ‘A Garden Chat *

8.15 Tue Canmpresx's Hover

‘A Bit-of Old Landon,’ « Play with Afmae by

the Wireless Chorus and the Radio Quartet

6.0 Daxce Mustc—Tae Loxvox Rapro Daxcer
Bano, directed by Sioxkty FimMan

6.30 Basi. Marner, Talk on Next Week's Mucic,

with Musical Jiustrations

“1.0 Tom Stoxan, Bia Bex; WEATHER Fone-

Cast, Finest GexEran News Bute

7.10 Mr. J. L. BH. Averssos: * Brazil

M*- J. L. HW. ATRINSON. is, since the death

Me. Savage: Landor’ and of President

Riéseyvelt—too of ve mest advent nrous explorers

| meu ly Americ -probal kl the only hiv

Ww bility man whe les mn intimate kihowhee of the

Stata of Matto Grosso. He served. for five

veers as HeM. Vice-Conaul ot Cuynha, the pont

trom: which Cofonel Faweetl’s expectiion recently

alatted for the interior. In addition, ho has hurel
Glover veara* experience of Ox peditiona  I06F

fomimerial and other purposed luc forcate

of Brezil, and he ix well qualified to speak on the

diivultjes: that explorers have to face.

et

TR Musical Interlude

140 The Eprron of
Motor Shaw"

£0

the dutocar: "The I92e

MY PROGRAMME
by Pat Hey pres

ELIS is the second in the senes af Special

Procrarunea arranged. ov. tins nvitietron of

the London Station; by well-hnownoF represen ta-

tive poole nutside tlic world ot Eeceeene ve

even tlie world of emiert SE Teen. Thea ten is

that, ia. 80 Mey people write bo the BBG,

eriticizing the London Programmes, they are to

he given a chance to hear progniummes arranged

hy neweomera with fresh and péssibly helpful

ideas, The first of these epecial evenings took

place Jast Saturday, wlen the programme was
Chnsan and organized by “A Man in tho Street.

This evenine‘Gsteners will hear the choice of ane

af the beaticnown figures in British sport.

r Patey' Hendrenis one oF those natural athletes

who oxee in both the great national games.

As a footballer he is knownto all London enthu-

Binal for lis fine work with Brent ford, whilst

during the past cricket season he added greathy
to his fing reputation aa a ciicketer by bia per-
formences for Middlesex and for Enerlared. . is

idea af what a broadeast pceemine ahoukl be
is certain to interest all followers of sport.

5.30 Mr. Tom. AITKEN t Twenty-five vhira 6

Billiards Champion.’ 8.4. from £etinburgh

$45 Cowrewronany Barren Comrosraa inter-
preted by Goapox Baryas u ae

Fraxk Brinck: The Dew Foiry Fireflies ;

Suite, ‘A Fairy Tale’ (The Princess—The Ogre
—The Spelli—The Prince)
TOT avery composer can write short, attract ive

4% Piane pieces that are of moderate dilkculty

and really express a litth thought m a poetical

way.
The Dew Fairy, one of aeet of three piecya called
The How Glass, written in 119, 15 an example
of Frank Bridge's skill in auch pieces, It is in

the French * impressionistio’ style, delicate and
extrerely dainty. ; ;

The other pieces are all, after their kind, magina-
tivoal suggestive.
Te t& pot doficult’ to. reconstruct, from the tri-

t

ed

PROGRAMMES |
angular ‘cast’ of the Fairy Tale, an appropriate 8.0

 

 

 

FOR
story a¢ a background for their doings, It is
perhaps more fun this to be left fancy free, to
Thinks yp One OW Ponte, than to be -told,

page by page, what the music * represents.’

10.0 Timm Siesar, GReenwicn; WRATH
Forecast, Seconn Geypeat NEws Bouter;

Local Annonneementa

15 Cox Coxsap (The American Compoeer) im

aomne Of hie latest soueceaeed.

10.30-120 DANCE MUSIC—Tue Savor On-

 

PukaNs and Tae Syiviass from the Bavoy
Hotel.

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.,
  

10.30 a.m, Tit SIGNAL ; Weatake Forrcast

1.0 Tne Srgan, GREENWICH
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Serie Bentli,

Mr. CON CONRAD,

the jazs-pianist, song-writer and revue producer,
who was a pioncer of rag-time, revue, and the
Charleston. His successes include © Moonlight,”

‘Me and Aly Gal” and "Mercenary Mary.
Mr. Conrad is giving a programme of his
latest songs from London to-night at 10.15.

 

$0 5.8. from London

10-10 Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 3.2. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

$45 Daw Cannow and hie Decameron Eanp,

relayed from the Palais.de Danse

4.45 Avrenvoon Torics: FLorexce M. Avert,
*From Black to While (Real and Metaphorical},"

Winiired Payne (Contralta)

5.15 Tue Carpres’s Hove: Auntie Phyl tells
another ‘ Snooky* Adventure

6.0 Loggers Pictrune Hovse Oncuretaa;: Con-
ductor, Pacn KHiiwEeR

March, * Chevalier” teen dat ewes Pehey
Fox:-trot, * Second-hand Sunshine" ......Mecil

Valse, * Mignonctieeeee Nicholls

Selection, ‘The Queen of Sheba" .... Gounod,

7.0 So from Dandon

Peiers..  9.45-12.0 8.8. fron Lonton

 

SATURDAY ies
A POPULAR PROGRAMME

THe Station Oncurstra:r Conducted by
Jogi Lewis

Cverture, * Alasamello” ..44 cs eae ee area Ue

A PERFORMANCE of Moetniella iw Brussels,

* on August 25, 1Sd0; has been hel partly

respomeible for the cuthreak of the revolution in
Which the Duteh were ciiven out of elon.

Be thatas it may, if is generally agreed thattins
it the finest of all Auber’a many (anc popular)
Operas. Instead of being merely pretty and
hundiol, «4 are soemany of his works, MMosanielle
has great dramatic power anspirit. Wagner
himself prawed the work highly.
The Overture ia chiefly made up of times fron
the Opera itself,

FRenrnic Lann (Tenor)

FANS ah oc a oo tg eg a ie es a eae eeae
My Boge 5... peal a eiia caaeo Rotaaee
O Mistress Mints ys. dec cee ee ey eo ee

a

MBE second af Roger Quilter’s ‘Mires Sink

apece songr ia a setting off) Jaairers Adie,

the Clown's song on. Piette Wags,
Sir Toby Beleh ani his friend, Sir Andrew Ague-
Cheek, lave been ruaking anightootat. obs huis

jitaih ox pA uber Tie Mitlosiophical theory thin

‘oot to be abel after midnight isto bee Lip

betimes.” The (loern hes in, whit the

jovial Knights give him o cheerful, if somewhat
ooremoniina greeting. Then Sir Toba otters
him! 4ixponee. for a song, to which the Clown
reaponla E

"OV abil yt have a laye-sone if io Bone of gevdael

hifa ft"

‘ Alove-song,’ says Toby, “a lowe-aong."
ne ay,’ climes in Acnabrenw ¢ ‘1 cere nob foe

pool lite,"

Bo thea: Clown aings: then this impulsive Love-

song, O Mialress Mine, Where aro ion Roaming }

Cie

LIRCHESTHA

March: | (from the “Unsse Noisette" (Nuterncleer)
Trepal J Baste}. Pe ee Cee aa ee haikdaaby

CHATROVERY weote the music fora Raion
halted, “The Matoraeber ciel the Adoiuar Aisa,

in which-are shown. the wonderful adventures ot

a little girl, tinel-of a beanfial jie of siivter nite

trackers Which she received ior a Christmas
present. ‘

Tebaikovaky atiernrands arranged tho nisin of

tite Gallet in the form -of ae Suite, invwhich

Miniature Overture is followed by oa set nf
seven short pioces—Charkcteristiv Daunecs, he
tala: them, and the tithe is very apt. All are
Vivid, some are mmudsing, The. fret “ane thir

of theas little dancea are inelidedl in to-hay's

programme. The tirat ja a lnimerously-formal

March, “Thedthord is aw Kirhing Russian i repiuk,

Hanon Lowes (Baritone)

Galloping Dee 2 es ee cence eo eee . Pieter

Come to the Cotkhoues Door oo... Chartes
Minoieron Weops in Original Hinour

HRCTESTRA
Belection, Diari bam sos aed eal cee

Fannenic Lakh
Chee LRT ORC e ns ace a crew bone! b ae ateiase ley x Gaslicr

Peee MOpi ceva ie vata a aed eS ee ee os Pee

Bagh Wo Mom, baddies .. 06 y 00 hues lve ea ATER

HE composer of Passing By ie not that
amazing aod delightful English geniua of

the seventeenth century, Heary Purcell. whom

wo are just re-discovering, but is said to be
another (and very much hiter) member of the
family’.

ADooLetos Woon -in Further Oniginal Humone

Hanoi Howes
The Dereoit Lael 64 cee ee eee oe a ae Fe Wide

Heré in tho Giaret- Alls |. ies eee sele

OnRctESTRA

WO VPA seeeee ah Se SULreehLa

9.30 Mr. Tom <Arrien, * Billiards. 8. from
Belowhargh

(10:10 Local News)  



=
—
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PROGRAMMI

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386. M.

195-12.15 Mippat “Meat

|

from BeaLe’s

Restavnast, Old Christehurch Koad, Directed

by Gruseer Sracky

3.45 Miss Wiotaur, ‘The Beginnings of Bick-
mares *

40 Tar Rovatz Bate Horet Daxce Bann,
relayed from King’s Hall Rooms. Directed by
AGE. WALWRT

$.15

6.0 S84. from Lomion

8.0, CONCERT PARTY NIGHT
Wii Skyros Liresiuks Concrnr PARTY:

Kose Munnay (Comecdrenne}): Wisireen fwin-
FORD {Sable Pianoterte ane Aceon precntet} > Eva

Banting (Sopranos); Antrare Bev. (Baritone) ;

THe Cmincren"s Hove

Aree  Corporp (Entertainer); Wir. Srvr-
moun (Conpolian)

‘Tnx. Company

How BD’You Do't...) ,
Fly Away, Peter i. cai acannon ne
A Hecroiting Bieonit}
Three British Workmen:
The Sweep—Anrove Bern; “The Dosiman—

Ancor Ciurronn: The Phomber— Wit, §eyvMorn

‘Eva HaytTing

Ao Little Brown Qe]... at W.. Sarderson
Blackbird Love ......SecaC, Howmer

Host Murkay and Winn SeYMore mm
Ladies ana oo. Little: feandsal™ ....Ms

Eva Dastisc and wvaerave Beco: Neer |
Peaaie e cc ete dew as ar PW.rloigh
J.Got a Kobe; Swing Low, Sweet Chariot;
Ein’ Tt Ram ;

Ancnk Corronp: Stage Tipsters
i Heameth Binsin

Tivw Basrnsn, Anrave Bent and Wit. Ser-
Mowk: An Operatic Uproar ........ oH, Taylor

Wisinen Swixroav (Solo Piang)
Bridal Pircesmaiore, Litt hee eaeeeGrieg

iPassepaccd oe ee ite nh eee a8 Roe ee Eiptites

Hose Mukeay

Father's -Litth Short Shirk
MM. Youngond 2. EB. Bryant

‘An Interrupted Quarrel" ........5% AY, Perylor
The Wife—Rose Munnay: The “Hisband—

Ancurm Curroxp; An Interloper—WiILt SEx-
MoH

Arran Ben

aCheery Philosopher ekeee ae wi, Eidgey

Cartload o' Hay ..:e.0c0: 4.4. Hime. Adame

Wii. Beveaoour

geri is es eee eee sina! Harry Taylor

Rose Menmay

Ukulele Dream Girl 24.

‘THe Comeany

fun Amecient areal Madern Medley

Written and arranged fay A. Toylor

2.350 Mr. Tos Arrees, * Billuirds,” 8.8, (from
Edinburgh

945-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

CARDIFF. 353 M.

1230-10300 Lech Time Musto: relayed from “the

Carlton Restaurant.

 

$30 “ST. ALBANS MILITARY BAND:
Conducted by THomas P. Hivran

445 Afternoon Topica

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

6.15 Tae Cores Hore

6.0  &.5. from Condon

“Taro Old

Shenoy |

CERNohiea Eerie

ty
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740) Mr. LE:priedules a" Popieal Bart *

8.0 8B. from London

9.30 Mr. Tos Arrees, * 3B
Edinburgh

9.45-12.0 SB. from avon

iliprids." 5.8. from

(10:19 Local News)
 

LLY MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

330 Dasce Movefrom the Procamicy Picrene

‘THEATRE

445 Groner Batowm (Dialect Entertainer)
Eaur Sunday School Debate., Horare Bairstow

5.8 ev. Ld. Aiees, * Charms and Mascata*

#15 -1sn CHILDREN'S Hoon

60 8.5. from Lonion

6.55 Boy Scouts’ Local News Bulletin

FD a5. from. Dondon

£.0 LANCASHIRE LEISURE
SEELMERDALE Opp Pore Baxn:  Condurtar,
K. FASnreronr

Marth, “Awercige 2... 4 aernie

Overture, ‘The Caliph at Bagded'  SBoiattion

Fumaxon Saran. (Contralic) ai Penn Pyenr-
mundo (Beritone)

Somewhere a Voice-is Calling ..... et anced Tate
Aegas aie! weld eae he oeGary oor
SANCHUETY os evans bia alanine eee Thomas Flewitt

BanD

Cornet Selo, “The Paragon * (Soleiat—E. Fen.
OPER isc sch mikes ale eee ne pet ee eoeoBeteey

Belection,"TEnryamtho”- o...0.0i vce nee eee Weber

Anrmn T. Brat(Sangs, teres anil Tboo-
ogres}

Put the Cheese and Bytter in the Pantry Marke
Monologue, “If WeGQnly Understood"... ..Hiarrie

Thawte

Trombone Solo, “ Firefly * (Soloist—H. Moss)
Aioas

Ereanon Siarer and Teo Pressieroy

Sing! Sing! Birds on tho Wing Gedfrey Nutting
The Spider and the Fiy .....+-.++Seymour Smith
Aree, O Ban 4 ete ces cuiMaude Crasks Day

ALnen BEATTIE

Character Study, ‘If the Missus Sava It's Black ;
Sternde yy

Monologue, * How We Soved the Barge * Hellier

Basn
Tone Poem, 7 Finlandia "i ereeSibelius

9.30 Mr, Tom Arrernx, ‘ Billiards,”
Efinbuerih

$.45-12.0 &.8. from London

S28, froin

(10.10 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. ooo M.

40  Arreesxoox Torres: Ofrs. A. “N, Overernt'
‘More Mohammetlan Costemes “

15 Finwo's Oeraeos oOuarrer: Thretted by

J. H, BReporrks

5.15.

0 Poworse'’s BMeerarnast Buor Oncwrarns:
Directed by Epwanh Srirnms

6.3) S.28. from London

£0 THe SavvenaY

 

Tae Cattoren's Horm

Niget Revo,

50 S.8. from fondon

6) 8:8from Edinturgh

9.45-12.0 Suit.from London (10.410 “Local News)

SSEe

ES FOR SATURDAY002
: 2L5

ieLpeseanas 15, AG,
—————_———————————— =

LEEDS-BRADFORD. ae
=

11.30-12.30 9Field's Café Orchestra relayed from
Fiold's Cait, Commercial Strect, Loeda

‘io SBITRING BAND OF HM.
GUARDS

(By kind permission .of Col. B.
Bronte, OA. Di8.0.).

Lieut. G. Mier

5.0 Afternoon Topics

S15 Tee Carmoenex's Hope

6.0 Tight Music

6.40 For Farmers: Mr. L.8. Gaur, Lecturer in
Horticulture, Leeds University +“ When Winter

(iomes *

7-0 Gad; from Levon

£0 “Tes Satonpar Nioat Revie,

19 &§.8. Jrom Lannion

$30 AcBy from Edinburgh

“945-129 SLB. from Londen (1040 ‘Tbocal News]

 

GRENADIER

N. Bergisar-
Director of Music,

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. gol M.
 

30 Orgas Reorva. by H, Gos Costar
Mus.Gac., JOrganist oof “Liverpool Cathedral:
relayed fram the Cathedral

Canmsrtn im b Lat, Ne, 2eee ee ee Handel

4.0 Afternoon Topics

415. Daser Mistby the Preeapitoimans Darce Oncwestes, directed by Jinan Veory, -te-
lasd “From the Eorsordm Care Barceoost

5.15 Tse Crmonux's Hors :

A Bhakespearean Recital by Ronerr Aricconts
of the Liverpool Playhouse Company

6.0 Dascr- Music -bhy the Prockmmiazans Daxce
Oncukates, directed by JvLiax Veory, relayed
from the Lomnonen Care Banieoost

6.30 §.6, from London

7400 Mr. F.7d. Mangris ? Civic Week Reviewed

£.0 &.2, from London

 

$30 6.8. from Edinburgh

9.45-12:0 8.8, from London (10:10 Local News)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. M.
 

1130-12. Cramophone Recorda—Reqnest Day

S45 Dace Moatc: Toe Savannas Baxp relayed
from the Pata ne Dansk

6.0 ‘Tee Camones’s Hoon:
‘On tHe Magic Caneet—Tar Gaeat Apves-
Tune, Words by W. A. Kateliff, Mac by
Dora Lowe

6.15 Mustcal Interlude;

6.30 SB. from London

BO THe Sarpppay hicnr Revve

$0 &.8. from Lenion

8.30 8.8. from Edinburgh

6.45-12.0 3.8, from Eordon (1949. Local News}

(Continued on-page 192.)

Mane. Honorisson 

Andante Maestoae: -Allegpea-; oAchegio: : Allegro
A en, pestis
Eypinikian (aang oF Vaobory) wicwew aa we JhaokAner

Toceaha theass ksseeies eee ee ane aces ache,
Rymphony {\ From the New World "), Op. 35

Eiporal
Largan >; Finale

Latghetto-imn F Sharp Minor....2. 6.5. Weatkeyi
Dishrebi eine kd cae wpe pe vewes by Horwood
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THE FINEST

Alt the ewkwardness of having fo depend wpon a phrase book on

ar visite abroad aligdppears when you have learil to speak Joreign
Languages jfivently by ie new Pelman métheod.

WAY OF
LEARNING LANGUAGES.

Wonderful Success of New Pelman Methed of Learning.: French,
Spanish, Italian and German.

Gone people assert that the Hritish people
are tnable to learn Foreion Languages,

Judging from the remarkable suceess of the
new Pelman method this saying will soon
become obsolete,

Thousands of men and women are- now
learning French, Spanish, German, or: Ltalian
by this method—whiech is revolutionising
language-teaching in this country—and are

praising it in the highest terms.
They find that. all those diffienliies which

formerly surrounded the acquiring of a Forcign
Language with « barbed-wire fence of gram-
matical complexities are swept away by the
new Pelman method which enables you to learn

—French in -French,

—fpanish in Spanish,

—Italian in Italian, and

—Conmman in German,

withaué using a word of English, Yek the

Wet ja 30 Simple that even 2 chile can

Understand jh.

General Sir, Aylmer. Haldane, G.C.M.t.,
RACE. D.S:0., writes :—

“FT fined that the Pelmon neethod ve the best
wen af letrning French wrihoul feaeher,”

Major-Gen, Sir Arthur Dorward, 4.C.B.,
D300, writes -—

* Aiea of feugenna the Pebean Course I have

lectnt more French than in eight years spent
at-school avd college. Fhe Course ta acithout

itanagtit the heat melitod of if cLTe ttegy if Foreign

Fangnnsge. The atiniy haz been-a pleasure.”

And these opinions are contin bia meen amd

Women all over the country—and in other
coimiri¢es aa well—who are learning to apenk,

read, write, and understand French, German,
litalian and Spanish by this new “direct”
plan. Here Are & faw ty pical let Lera whieh hare

heen received from people who have adopted: |
‘this method ; - i

Of Untold Help on Continent.

* 7 fimd your method excellent, and it huts
beer af uitold help to me during my lene epent

on the Couwlinent.” (D0. 121.)

Four —nethods are ech thal f derived

much greater. pleasure from my fire viat

(uncouducted) to France than could otherwise

have heenpeseitle, The buowledge gained uves

1
b
e
e
e
e
e 

imvaluahle in euecessfully surmownting aiwk-
ward siluationg which otherwise might have
been embarrassing.” (.¥. 154.)

Most Delightful, Method.
“Ul coneider qour wvethid the maet delightful

ever dnvented-ond, nearldaclring tH a fovea.
country (eel, the moat effective.”

(1. 388,)
“TIT hares managed, during the past few

. minds to oldednc better dnmoledge of cinllaguial.
and idtomatic Freack than I aoquired in three
years at school,” it, 418.)

Spanish in Six Months.

“ft am very satiafied wilh the progrese i
hare sade, J con ved ond speak, with. ore,
though it i¢ less than sie montis anice f- began
fo oatudy Speteh, ATL the fleseonme have
interested que very nich,” (Saf, Isl.)

~ "Tam more than ealisfied with the progresa
f herve made—the result of a monderfully

cqininged course,” (if. 720.)

Admuirable for German.

“T should like to offer you my Aearticst
ennaeebilerdions WMT Parl f., considered asain

organie iokele; the way in whiek af hes been
manned anil (above aff) the admiratle judgnenl
wihicd 18 dpprpent bn tie perogverniie mitrodadt

lida of nen aealler hes tnupresved nie We

APPLICATION FORM.
ikaee ete eh pat ee dmkemdekhaeeeeeeee

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE (Languages Dept.',
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH "
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN"

e
e

ee
e
r
e
e
d
a
d
e

fa
ta
l

t “English.

a INEE ios awd atc Wistar oa nea

 
* Please send me, gratis and post free, a copy of

: forces cut irree of these)

“and full particulars of the New Pelman Method of Learning Foreign Language; without using

Osca edn sineeeeeedieeeeeeeeeee

flaw an Aphiddeal of the Dot. J kets mel fefore,

eilher indeceking Lanyprages or cay other subject
Ftalniost brought! lears lo my dyes to think what
I might have saved myself when f firet tnarnt
German, tfonty fF had het your method,”

(GF. 196.)

Excellent for Italian.
“7 should like you fo Kiow that I hapa

found your system of teaching Tlalian 30

ercéllent thet Fane recommending if fe people

here.” (ToC. TO04)

A great advantage of this mow method. if

that ittenables you to learn a Foren Language

in that language; so that there is no translation
from one language into another, Hence yor

avoid the “hestation " wlich ig almost un-
avoidabla when a Foreign Language is learnt

hy the ald che aie mekhod,

A second “advantage js that there are no

vocabularies to be learnt by heart. You learn
the words vou require by uaing them and in
such a way that they etay in your mind without
effort.

Al third vulvantage: is that, thoae grammatical

difficulties —those pages and pages of roles and
exceptions Which preface moat systems of

learning Janguages—are ethiminated by the
Pelman plan. You are introduced to the

language iteelf from the very heginning, you
start learning to apeak, read, write, and under.

stand it from the firet day, and you abeorh

the grammar almost unconsciously as you go
along.

Fourthly this metho é@ables you to learn
& Foreign Language in your own time and in
your owi-lome, Theres are -no clases to
tend, the whole of the tuition being given
through the post,

The new Pelman method of learning lan-
phages is explained in four little books ontithed
respectively,’ how to Learn French,”Flow

to Learn Ttalian,” “How to Learn Spanigh,"
and “* Hew to Learn German.”

 

You can ‘have a free copy of awy one of theese
hooks by writing for it to-day to the Peluian
Institute (Languages Dept:), 15, Pelman House,

Bioomahbury Street, London, With. State
Which book you wand, and a.copy will be sent

you by return, grata and poat free. Cal] or
write to-day.

 
| “ HOW TO LEARN SPANISH" i

“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN ™ i

ee PRES PEM REP PRa

i262aee eee eeee ee oe ee ee ee oe ee :

isn nyu iste panic nena Soaene eine psp eeiigiesissae) biindesdapdbidia cimssstanjetdbsnendjacnneneed aor

= Operant branches 3. PARIS, 3h, ue. Bowsy, d'inglas: NEW SORA. 10, Wee dik. Sirret:

MELHOURNEL,9 2hein ae EAA, Natal Sant Chamber; DECAF, 10, abpare Koad.
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(Continued from page I80.)

 

SPY

110-126 George. Eust end his Quartet relayed
frocn Popham's Restaurast

2.0 The Station Cuarteb

4.0 Afternoon Topica

PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

PROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAY o-«2

4.15 TVes-Trm Mestc from the Reran Hore:
Musical Director, Anker Fruiienoce

5.15 Tur Crmoerx's Hope

6.0

30 SUR, From London

86 Tae fatcrpay Nicur Revver

$0 °S.8. from Lendon

830 8.8. from Kdinidurgh

$.45-12.0 S.8. from Londen (10.10 Local Newa)

Apncuimarno BortAnp [Baritenc)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

306 M.

re Orncoestza relayed from the Gann Hores

5.15 Tae Crripars's Horr

6.0 Musical Interloda

6.10 “Fascinating Mysterica’ recounted and
bolved by" Lo do-G." of Pench. (1) ° The Strange
appearince of the Ambassador's Hoge *

690 88. from London

BO Tre Saronpayr Nigar Revve

90 SB. from London

6.30 §.f. from Edinbnrgh

9, 45- 120 4.8. from Lenden (10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

40 Tar Carron. Taeatar Oncnrsraa: Dnrected
by" Bondalle*

46.0 Afternoon Topics
a

$15 Tux Citienen’s Hovk

6.0 : Dace Miva

6. OB, From Denidon
ee

_ 80 Tar-batcnpvar Nout Revere

90 S.8. from London

9.30 &.8, from Edinbicrgh

oS, : 945-120 S08. from Lenden {10.10 Local News)

 

5SX SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

“40 Tet: Dansaxvtr relayed “from Tae Bart
) LDousos Care REesTaveanr

“$5 Tre Carmirrkex's Hour

6.0 A Short Pianoforte Recital by T. D. Joxes

: $20 S.B. from London

740 Dr. Tenoy' Morcaw: ‘Rugby Football’

$6 Tux Saturpay Niaur Revue

9.0 SLB, from London

630 8.8. from Edinburgh

— RADIOTIMES — Ocronen 15, 1926.) —
 

 

Northern Programmes
5SNO NEWCASTLE 404 M-

11.56-12.38'— Ethel Mornay fContralini+: Biel Prins
(Violin: Ciramnapbone Ebecorda, 40 — Miles Cinadine i. Murray,

“Border Fortreenee * (0. a6 '— Mine from Coxon's Sew Gallery
Restantant. 6.108 :-—Chikdtess Hour,i —S2E.. fron london,
6.40 :—Alr. Alan Thompeon, -‘Preident, Northamberiand Rugby
Dip: " Rupee! le— SR. fen Taedon, 800 Sty

Orchestra; March, "Lolo Sedttieh" (Aeleos), §5:—A,
Reecrs (Haritene): 0 Star af Bre Plannhaaser) (Wagner) 7
Uneawar, Awake, Belowe (Cowen): Tire oAdunital’s rote
(Evan); 15 —Thomes pol Bary Dorward (londollae

Thicts}; Marth, “The: Light Brigade! Folkestone); Vales,
Eater Tks” (Elie): Aenean Triehe (‘Telatkervetcyb:
B25 :—Bily ‘Barnes (Entertainer): Whe Will Carmy-On ? and
My Fomilty. (Hares): ASLO 4 Prankan). -££55*-—-Oreheine :
Helertion, “dinenhive de Behent otenbarh), 6.4 ;—Themos

ond Harry Dera: Duflil Polkn (itedeotid): erent,
* AWinds! (atk: Love's Old Sweet Bod (Mobo,
6.55 :-=A. EF. Boge: ‘The Yeanans Woeddlog Bong (Pata

Bet: The Cobbiers Bong (Che Cin Chow} (serton); Drake
ities West (Sanboreni}, 85.:—Billy Barnes: -Mixeil Melncties

(Bornes); The Some Thing Ev'ry Night (Weeks); Today
Care). S006 = linchestre > Sidhe, * europa” todMorton) 5
Ep Espa; Valse Frongaiee;

henaiy (Ptock).. 60:—2.h. from Edinburgh. $8.45 3-8-8.
from Louden, ‘1615 Tiles’ Danes Hand relayed Iran tls
Gittmd) Amcmbly Rooms, (La-12.0:—s.8, from, Loudon,

55C GLASGOW. 422 M.
‘0:—Afietpbon Concert. ‘The Wireless Ouarict: ‘olter

Campies) ( Gatthone). §.02-—Afbernon Tones. 5:15 :—hikes
Hon. 8046.2 -—Wether Forecast for Pastas 6.15 -—Radip
Biiety Tak. §&35.:—5.2. from Londoo Jobh:—Mr. Voter

Hetotr, Seottish Lochs Serie—" Tho Lochs of Hoteshire and
Ampytlehisc.’ fol :—stetion Orchestra, comdoctad dey Herbert A,
Caruthers. (iverture, ' Mirela" (Bomeeli: dintracte, “His-
woillia “{eaehtB16 tb —Wiolired Paice el Everidan. 8:25 :—
Hamas Sketch: There ond Back. E60 -—-Orchestra

Selection, ° ‘The Caharet Girl" (Roena). 10 ——Winlirel Fairlie,
8.38:—Hports Talk. §.45-12.0:—8.5.‘from London,

ZED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
26 —Aitermonm‘Topics: Mrs, H.W. Tt. itch, “Lipo

Lote." .8:-~-Sinflon Orchestic. Wintined Cameron (BE loationit}
S.16i—Chilktren's Moor: Chorus by oa Working Gil's Chole,
momiucted! by Minas Eheie Snoith, 6.0:—3.8. ioem London,
J0 Mir. Wo Bagaders, * Sablor Songs and Bonge ol Pha Ben "fh.

6.0 :—Light Progranine. “Yvitte" (Tbe Qialat Connie);
Reety Bard (Muleriineri: Biation Orchestre ooeiducted hy
Walter Vemaioo. -§°20--< Dance Moisic* Albort “Lenatire arid his
Cleveliod hike -firehestra fren ‘The New Piles * fo, ins,

aeuree 0.3 :—5. trom: Edinburgh. §45-120}-—3-. from
Laetbag

2BE, BELFAST. 440 M.
40-—Atterniown Thirst Mrs. Perey Lewis,. Travel ‘Talk—

*ATHEMeia.” QB S—theleetk. Farie Boates (Baritone) 7
Bitniine 4. Harts (ledioct) aod PoulinRurer (herp). 6.1 i—
Chiltten's Aout (Bese —#R, Broni Loteilodt, 8.0:— Variety,
Harnett Kimteetiey > Aba Vannie; Flotene Ollila
Station Orrhestra. &:90:—S0K. inom Beith,

aE. from London,

IDE DUNDEE. 315 M,
40:—Teslaurant Muse from Trmfien’s, directo by Joby

Feld, S20 :-—aidterooen Topics, §.16 7—0hiiiren's Honk, 6 —
Miakeal Interiode &15 :—DundAporis Talk. 6£20;—5.8,
from omdon, #0: —Lie Satirday Nitht Hevoe, §,0:—S.h.

En Sutde: Kn Tie: Biystho

and thw

B4h-12- 4 —

from anton, £30:—8.E. from Edinburgh. $4512.09 :—
5.5, from Lone,

2ZEH EDINBURGH. 528 M,
3.0 :-—Jefiriet and bik Kew Hiatto Orchestra, from Marine

Gariens, Portobrlin, 40: Atternuan Topics: “Ptr. Willem
thow, MA." More Atoatiog Fipaces” ab t—Jefiries nod ius
New Kini Orcheetra. 5005 ;—Uhildren‘’s Hour, 60 :—hiuelral
lnteriude, @230¢—-3.B. trom Jandos, §.0-—The —Raturioy

Niu Rerus §4-—8 Th. from London, 3.30 :—Mr. ‘Tam
A ken, Twenty-Bve ee & Billede Champ” ee
8. from "Losiion,

wee ==

PROGRAMMESFOR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21.

(Continued from page 185.)

 

 

€FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M,
 

4.0

4.15 Orchestra relayed from the Albert Hall

§.15

6.0 “8.8. from Dowden

7.10 «8.8. from Aberdeen

7.40 Vereosurs, ‘ The Harvest-of a Quiet Eyo"

Atternoon Topica

THe CHiipErEen's Hower “B10 4.5. from Lonfonm {10.10 ‘Local News)
“8... fran. Gleam, A i—s 

301 M.6ST STOKE.

120-10 Srarioy Ovartrer

 

40 Tue Carron THearnc Oremesraa: Directed
by * Funidelle *

5-0 APTERSOON Tortcs: ‘What ia Happincas ?*
—t Dinlogue by Jean Wurrronp. (Parte by
J.C. Clarke and B. Page)

B15 ‘Toe Comonex's Hoce

6.8 4.8. from London

718) SB. from Aberdeen

7.40. Me: TL Pare, * a Bhog-out Canoe Recently

Discovered at Oakley, N.8."

 

 

8.0-12.0 8.8. from Loniion (10/10 Local News)

I55 SWANSEA. 482 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

10 Margaret Samuel (Sopranc): The *W. H,
Hoare Trio’; W. A. Hoare (Viehm) ; 40. Murley
(Cello); F. Stacey Taylar (Pianolorte)

6.15 Tre Canmes's Hoon

6.6 6.5. from London

1-10 8.8. from vlbertcon

7.4 Mr. Georreer Weis,‘ Arnold Bennett,"
S86, from Cardiff

6.0-12.0 S.2B. from Eenden {11.15 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.
<0)—Aftetnoon ‘Topics: Mes Anan Wolm, * Cholekly

Prepared Meals” &15:—Muaie frat Caxon's New Gallery
Fiestaurant, 6.15 :-—(hlldren‘’s Hour, 6€40+-—S.4). from. L avilian,
7.10 —S824. from aberdeen. 7-28:—s.8, from Lonion ‘Fad: =
Biadagne by ' The Gerthlo a Flueter": *Shoukl We Louk
Before We Leap? * £.6-120 (S.A. from Lowen,

550 GLASGOW. 422 M.
*20 :—Erosdeast to Schloss A. Parry Gon and Company

Short Boonie, eersa Lenile Shepherd.” 245: _Mudicul
Tier bo Bohoide > Selection, * Phe Lily if Killarney * 4 Bereitiet
2:0 —Wircless Quarto Ciretaedo iCoitraita) 5.0 °--ifter-

not Topics t Mita.uA ilny Siecle, " doo Notauke Woes Ex plorers
—Au Karly Victorian.” 6-15 --—Children's Hour, $58 2 -Weathor
Foreenst for Farce, 6:—8)E trom Londen. 96.65 :—5.1,
from divbarr, 7.8:—S20. ftom ‘Laodon, 710 |—8.
frou: Alrite, 7.281—S20. from: Lookon,. “Jogi *-—ira, initia
al Auchiother. on * The Women's Poona! Institute in Boolean,

£.0-12-05--4.0, from Loielon,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 MM.
2.45 -—Altermoon Topics ; Ma 1, Barge LA.| She Miler

View of Hue Training of the Mentally Deieetive.” 4.0 :—Eodlo

Dante Querict directed by Alec Madbiky. 920 —ataailer (i,
Phage haritone!. 4.02 ¢0—Davece Mudie (Continnesd), f;—
Stanley, Palle. 5.0 Deon Maske { Continued), §151—
Children’s Hours Violin Bolo hy Alec bea Byes by dean
Mackle. £0:—8. from London, £55:—2-8. lea Edin-

hurd. TOirom odion, Pod. J Arto
Thomson > -" he" Mind of Bird”. 788.6. from ‘London,
7.40:—5.5. foam Glasgow. 6.0-12:0:—s.6. from Losdoo,

2BE. BELFAST, 4-0) M.
2$3):—Broadiasl to eho; Mr. JE. ‘Fielien Hosigeon,

‘Geog phic) Dieseytiet—hormhi. Aanerica—W.W. Fags
mee.” odin ETogricne mlinved from Daventry,  a:—

Afteromnn “Topied: Peter Temple, “Contemporary Composers
(0) Sou Grocra! Dieeratous.” .15-:-—atation Oeckestrn +

Overture, * Cosl Fon Totte* ond Byenpenny No
(Mozart), Wad :—Dugeld iMue | heoniieur),
BS:=Chbdsen's Her, 80-31. from London, Fg s-a, Rh,
fram berdern, 72082-8200. from ‘London. “Tali— Bev, Jghouy
M, MeQultty -° The Giltcol the Crsword," BO-12@ ssa,
fri Leadon,

2DE. DUNDEE. 315 M.
WLS-1Ei i—New Cimmophon Becoris. 0: —Testaurant

Mush from, sacive’s, dintted by Sohn Heil.” So} s—e. ML

 

in it Mise
Thea Orchedinn.

Heat; Li Arche de Noe. -615.:—Ciiitren’s Moor, 6.0 :—s0.
trom Landen. 6552-8 JR ire Eidabergh, 7.8:—55. trom
Leaded. 7108-8. frm Aberdeen. 7.40 '—Mors. Deurgias t

“The Women's Ware Institutes,” 31, fram Gbsgow, 83-0 i—
6.1. irom Londen,

EDINBURGH. 328 M,ZEH
11 —ramopliene Tiecords, 3.0+—Siatlon Pianalorta

QGoirte!. G0 :—Jitermian Topiea @15 -—Pattick Tieenaon's
Orchestra, directed by Herbert More, -telayed from 'ET.%e*

5.15 :—Children's Hom, 620:—5.8, frien Londen, €45: Booblih
Markel Prices for Fanviers, 7.10:—6-2 trom Abordecn,Taj s—

from Lcption, 1
Mait Elliot and lis Tew fromthe Palais do Tee,

— Lites ss
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The
Building they could

not destroy
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EHIND a mighty Skyscraper towering
high above San Francisco lies a dramatic
story. It was built just before the dis-

astrous earthquake which laid low so many

|         

 

                                             

  
  

                              

  

 with the anode by means of a seonite insulator, See

these remarkable valves at your Dealers to-day.         
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FA proud buildings, After the calamity the city e
: authorities decided that this skyscraper could -

ie ip not possibly be safe, It must inevitably have 2
ee C suffered some hidden damage which would c!
: |E render it a‘danger ‘to the community. The e

; Es edict went forth that it must be abolished. 9
ee 4 After several ineffectual attempts to destroy =
ee 18 tt, the building was surveyedfloor by floor, “fg

j Oe, & from top-to bottom, It-was-found to be in_ :

, i perfect condition. The fabric -bemg-of ferrd- E
1“ Ale concrete, had survived the earthquake with =

fs never so much as a crack. FPerro-conerete.ts Z
e concrete with a core-of steel. It is a home- 5

ue dp genous mass combining the pliability of steel z
ae i with the durability of stone. It is: man’s :
io F triumph over nature. 5
tee : What hasthis-todo with valves, you ask ? A

= ie 4 Just-this—the newKalenised filament now being used =
ay t in every. (ossor Dull Emitter 1s manufactured under :

Af =| princes strikingly akin to ferro-concrete. [trtoo, has J
ao FE ik pliable metcore -eurrounded by.an- electron-emiitting 4

ee a substance astonishingly tough and durable, The metal 5
we ‘| core’, £ifoiig in itecif. if made imincasutably more so by 2

ae ea its “thick-oater covering. This pertect combinateon of- iS
ee 1G metal and incnastation produces a solil homogenous 5
_ Al mass ‘capable of withstanding the hardest: shocks: with =

| ” | = asc. Remembernng alo that the Kalenised (lament is 3

: os “4 utilissd-in conjunction with Co-axtal Mounting—one |
mh | a of the greatest improvements in valve qonetruction yet :

| i K evolved—it isnot difficult to understand why ‘such Fs
A enthusiagm has been aroused among wacrs, Not only 5

| | I} | i does the (Cossor s¥sstem of Co-asdal Mounting permit A

WT F practically the whole of the immens¢ emission piven off
AN ' Neeser F by the Kalenised filament being ueefolly employed: but &

eee A lifelong uniformity between valves of the same chas fy
Hi | é 18 positively: assured.. It is quite impossible for the =

| 4 filament to sig—or for the god to become displaced, 4
Both elements are securcly fixed in permanent alignment :

g
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THEEE ‘TYPES:
5dick Phar1d Detector
olla 4 bao Bled Bad!
for ASFgee lounge
tion lamp ‘uleage
Ve. 14/-

|

|

Sctoc iw Pivoker

r
a

 
ale. Limeumpcan
‘igen Vobroge

15/6    
Cithert waa. D8,  

ae . ‘601 potries wero fectivefer this Campetivien, The wineing @oter, "Tha Shabion Aisater," was

(Cossor Name Competition Result: meubmiltteld by hoe bower than oteht competition. The prize of £10 an thereions. bovn awarded te thea

first tu be opened ;: Mir A, OTE, GF) Andey, Hioad, Heodos, Consolation prizes ofa Coser Stentor Two Valve will io bo biesoves othe Competitors.   
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Hear your LIS- S

SENOLAworking §

off a LISSEN
NEW PROCESS
H.T. Battery to

know what a good

Joud speaker and a
good battery can
do together,

BUILD A BET-

= All at heme would be clad to have bad you beild them (it may The LISSENOLA omit itself is-not surpassed by the most

FIER—use the new * not even new be too Inte} by this week-end o fine, big-powered expensive sound repreducer used in the most expensive loud
: 5, LISSENOLA Loud Speaker, ‘That would make up fer all the speaker, That ja the‘smtret of the remarkable tone quality

LISSEN T { real radio enjoyment both you and they have missed. ‘The and volume which were wonder at, You can prove this cain

fans : advent of the LISSEMOLA has made radio at Inst an enjoyable for yourself by the followieg: test :—

thing ia tens of thousends of homes

  

 

 
  

form Go to your dealear-—-ack him te potion the mowt expensive
; er at 8/6, a Everybody can build—and cost ne longer confronts you as on joud speaker he has in stock—-teke the borm off that and

LISSEN WIRE Se obstacle, With each LISSENOLA wait you ure given full-size pet it on the LISSENOLA—and hear if you can notice
, i diagrams oid clear instructions which show you plainly how any difference.
: F to maake far poursell for a few peace t big, full-powered born He z = ak ;

} [ [ z ; ' other loud speaker

at

any price offers you the game ndvan=
RH EO 5 A which will do jatice to the big power you can pul through the to I 4 with icon <Taabneielie

LISSENGLA. That ie all you want to add to the LISSENGLA =), into a radio blood spesker—can be used with the
2/6, we) Pd to make it a complete powerful seaior model loud apeaker, peceNOLA REED (i/- extra) to attach to any cone or other
Pe saving youmany pounds. diaphragm waking om the feed prisciple—all these alter-

SEN VALVE We with we could show everybody the fine horns, bonoe-built— natives af sound reprodectian you con use—and im addition

which we hed af our stand at Oljrmpia-—we wish we could Tot you make your own hero for « low pence —the complete loudHOLDER | f-, a ' | crestsheatheeatuniatic sppreciatienaf thounds of speaker costingle thie 15/- Gincloding tha 13/8 you pay

LISSEN FIXED §

CONDENSER
|/-. Then hear the
‘result of the LIS-

SEN AMPLI
FIER, LISSENO.
LA and LISSEN
NEW PROCESS
Battery working to-

_ gether in unison. ne| aged  G) ustseere: The LISSENOLA ........2,...
MADE GOLDEN-TONED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT. ATI i

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIAR’S LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Be ms

“Your dealer will be pleased to help you build your amplifier— give him a call—you'll find him

friendly and anxious to help.

Buy no radio part until you have insisted upon seeing the corresponding thing in the LISSEN
range—then compare quality and value side by side—you will make a quick decision to buy LISSEN, 
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PLANNED FOR POWER,

PLANNED FOR PURITY—

it makes a whisper loud

prevent your loud speaker

doing what it wants to do!
We do not advise you to discard your present battery
if your loud speaker is performing moderately well,
but immediately it is clear you ought to get a new
high tension battery be sure you put in the LISSEN
NEW PROCESS BATTERY. Notice then bigger volume,
purer reproduction than you have ever had—notice
particularly how smoothly sound seems to flow from
your loud speaker.

_=

 
Your H.T. battery ia the power plant behind the loud speaker —the
uality of the energy it supplies is just as important as the quantity.

Two or three hours’ use of an ordinary battery alters the quality of
the loud speaker reproduction. Not so with the LISS NEW
PROCESS H.T. This goes on hour after hour yielding its steady,
unvarying, quiet yet forceful flow of energy, whose quality purifies
your loud speaker utterance, keeping it crystal clear all the time.

And when you shut down, the LISSEN Battery immediately begins
to build up through the night ready to perform the same unvarying
service the next night, and night after might after that, until it really
almost seems to go on for ever.

This new LISSEN Battery excels all others because we have discovered
a new combination of chemicals not hitherto used in battery making.
The unique new process, which naturally is a closely-guarded secret,
yields far clearer loud speaker reproduction than any previous HLT.
at and the success of the new process is now a defimtely estab-
lished fact.HEN LISSEN planned to produce a transformer which

Deeloilycena fachoryany diGicalty bcgec Enka
1 g@ea a ire From ih b telallere who kate nal

+ ones?on tiie iit sft tdays" teat take it beck ta your dealer's (Price would have been ae ever

. DEee as ae aler policy of divtribation which cuts out all 13/- but for new hep eietallsot ie! Jiria i. ” - * it jon w : Prielails of be re

I + =eeeaeae Sie iecallGs aplendel pew tranclormer ol poltey.) Pesta respite

4 prica af polis of disteibeution
—a ordera for

D R Lasky rmbacks

mind, wat io” waaay

° 12 MONTHS

should revolutionize all previous tdeas about trans-

former price and pe the men who knew

“Titwhat was on foot said: “It can't be done."’ That was nearly

a year ago. Since then all the LISSEN resources have been

called ypon—we have been working—trying out: eliminating

—building up, taking down, making a building, trying

and testing all the time~—AND AT LAST iT HAS BEEN

DONE. Just in time for the Olympia Exhibition the first

transformers came through the shops.

We have produced something to be proud of —atransformer

with which we invite comparison against the highest priced

transformer known—the higher the price the better we shall

be pleased. For we KNOW that we have placed powerful

amplifiers nowlwithin the reach of all, and a transformer

combining purity and power in a degree only to be associated

with the highest grade transformer that con be made. Yet

you can obtain this transformer at an unheard-of low price.

The trade have ordered this new LISSEN AFTER PROVING

ITS PERFORMANCE—THEY ARE LARGELY USING IT

IN THEIR OWN BUILT-UP SETS.

All our own previous high-priced models of transformers,

which have been on the market and aeey sold for several

years past, have been unhesitatingly withdrawn 1m favour of

this new LISSEN.

Nobody should high price to get a high-grade transformer. (Compare

thia ne LISS exit nn for conapirieyae wer—TT AMPLIFIES

TURNS RATIO - ~ - Stoll

the onprecedented

§ RESISTANCE RATIO - 4tol

Use it for 1, 2, or 3 stages LF.
It ic euitable for all circuits and all valves you will wantto use,

Include no posisge if you gend daréct, but pleat mention dealer's pome

ond address,

LISSEN LIMITED,Lissenium Works,

10/6

We could not have sold this battery under 13/- but for our putting
into operation: a new policy of direct-to-dealer distribution, which cuts
out wholegale profits; besides which the LISSEN BATTERIES
go straight into dealers* shops—they are actually on sale within three
days of being made in our Richmond factory, LISSEN New Process
Batteries, therefore, have yet another supreme advantage in being
absolutely fresh —every one is brimful of new energy when you put it
inte your set.

Made only in the popular block type with socket tappings—an ad-
ditional advantage are the 4-1|-volt tappings provided for grid bias
use at one end of the battery, while the other usual tappings give any
voltage required.

Obtainable at any dealer's —butif any difficulty, send direct to factory.
Include nothing for postage, but please mention dealer's name and
address,

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY is rated at
60 volts, but goes considerably over.

  
  
  

      

      
  

      

      
  

  

    

  

IMPORTANT TO

200-520, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY:

a Manoging Divector: T. NN. COLE. Le!

aYalaVata Tannen ace aca

ZanaAieAh

Aa

ieee

TO

ie

inc,

dielA

st,

lel.

    

Hear poo? LISPHOA
wotting off ils hatiecy
i hoe what a good
lite tpeiker ged a
oH ballery ga ob

LrLEE,

 

LISSEN LIMITED,
Lissenium-Works, WO-320, Feinr’s Lone,

Richmand, Surrey.
Sloneginyg Director: Thomas Ii Ca fey

Tua Gd
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HOW TO MAKE ANY H#.T.
BATTERY PART WITH MORE OF
ITS ENERGY IN USEFUL SERVICE
Pot a LISSEN 1 mfd. (Mansbridge type) Condenser across it

—this will function a3 a reservoir of power, standing between

the battery and the valve, releasing its stored-up energy with
never a sign of ripple in it. Tt keeps ‘the output smooth and

quiet far beyond the point when the battery, without th:
LISSEN condenser, would have become noisy and past using.

Do cot expect any obvious difference im reception if your
battery is new, What the LISSEN condenser wall do, however,

is to let your battery grow old without your knowing it, and
when you finally have to dircard your battery you will know
it hes parted with most of its emergy in useful service. You

will quickly save the cost of the LISSEN condenser— this ts

everlasting, and it is well worth while fitting it,

  
LISSEN (Mansbridge

Type) CONDENSER

1 mfd, vee, af 10

Made also in other capacities :—-

01 to 09... eo » 2/4

| a ees te. Be

2 ae eh ee oe 8

25 m #¢ ‘swf 3/-

a ar 0h eal ee 3/4

20 es oo ve «+ 4/8

THE SAFE MANSBRIDGE TYPE CONDENSER
IS THE LISSEN,

Tt is also the better condenser, For years past Manshyidze-tsrs condenrets
howe been iad j tol i! Uy iran tiemed and enamelled over. “This

Isbad ie avaes’ caytnenlagecivopit.at only that, but the condenser in a metal
case con short cincat on to theoutsiis motel case, On eneeere

glaetric hh i iiecce, im Fllminalo '

be verilyReieee Fartunntedy, hewever, yoo peed no longer
fo 05 wing that type ef condenser,

FIT THE LISSEN (Mansbridge type) Canfenaer—this is the arly sme with o
protective cane, mind, disk to Ssaiesmelee of dirset-lo-dealer Gratereul-eoe (aback

cute cut all wholesale profits), it costs 500 fo meve to pet a LISSEN.

To A FINE LISSEN ALITY CONDERSER 1S- ADDED THE INSULATED

CASE SPECIALLY MOULDED AS A PROTECTION FOR YOU, SHCULD
¥OU EVER WAHT TO USE THE ELECTRIC LIGHT MAINS ASA SOURCE
10 SUPPLY CURRENT FOR YOUR » EH any dithealiy ia obteining,

gend direct to factory.

SMALL ENERGY-CONSERVING CONDENSERS.

   Fit LISSEN — these small condensem 2 yuk bid tale
deliver ofl their stered-up omergy, pe ee
The follawt Ses are made = fee ke

LacedLL morte ‘ama
tree higher capscitens!.

Condaaeere ret energy — bt LSE

ond save ih,

Capacities AML to Jl Yf- each fomech redeced)
a 2 to J 8 each (owech reduced),

Note the now case which enables the condenser to be btted vpright er ued Hat.
At preent te mew. case is available only in certain capacities, bet will
ecome alter a time,

LISSEN CONDENSERS DELIVER. ALL

THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY. :

LISSEN LTD., Lissenium Works,
300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Directors IT, o. COLE Lala

* vv, 7," ¥,"¥,". 0,4 9.) ¥,, oP. Oe,Fa
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« LISSEN GRID LEAKS THAT
DEFIED BOTH RAIN AND SUN—

Selalcereentue!
eel ‘ae

 

   

It was rather a drastic kind of test to leave the case of LISSEN
Fixed Grid Leaks exposed on the factory rocf to test them, but
this was done during the summer of 1935. Soaked by rain and
baked by the sun, still the LISSEN Fixed Grid Leaks never altered
in resistance value. This remained wovaried in every Jenk.
LISSEN Leaks are made truce to their marked value within finer
limits of accuracy than any other leak made.

All capacities one price, previously 1/8, NOW 1/- each.

A VALVE HOLDER FOR
CLEARER, BETTER SIGNALS
Becacsa of via low Jota ond low capacity
quadiries, the LISSEN Valor Holder playa its
part in geting clearer, lowder signals, Sent

out ready for baschoard mounting, aa shows,
it ean alse be used for panel mounting by
bending the sprimgs etruilt.

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER,
previowly 1/6, NOW 1/- ench,

  

 

THESE SWITCHES —
ARE NEAT AND ==

EFFICIENT aS.
tee LISSERTakean > 5

litte space, fitted in a irice, .
y¥ made real rade

twitches, every one of thee,
AnD LISSEN ORE-ROLE
FIRING, OF COUDESE.

LISSEN Previonely BOW

BY pesca OE OE

Series = Parallel ao ai

Double Pala
* Deuhie Throw 4f- 23/5

LISSEN LISSEN
a:Way Sugiich Key Sitch -,.. 2/8 1/4 AKiey Suritch

NO ELECTRICAL LEAKS, NO MECHANICAL FAULTS
With the Get glance at the LISSEN WIRE RHEOSTATS and POTENTIOMETER,
the € well-ihowghi-omt deaign evident, Features which in other
Are a prelibe ssoroe of trookle after a while have boew eliminated in the Lisson
wire fhecsiats by core and impenuity, Motice the smoathosss and cortaunty
of action —the frm yet g'iding bold
of the contect om on tha relatanes
choment. The whols rienstat oo

accurately riothethal aimecth, posliwp
comtect is ebtated without the weg ef
Teal he a Airave Crmiblact arin.

Pik of hateOF tite presse,

mo chance af arcing, nie of Aicher-
ing, Lereomels are soorsable, and
the combined bovob and pointer fia
fiech with ¢he neat photea sograved
dial when mounted,

FREVIOUSLY HIGH-PRICED, but
now largely reduced because of eur

new digect-to-dealer policy of die
tribation, which ¢ots owt all whale-
sole profits.

Prvkaly BOW

LISSEN 7 olms wire
rhessiot, patented .. df» 2/8

LISSEN 35 obums wire
rheoutat, patented ... d= mo

LISSEN doal wire
rheostat,; patented .. Oj» aia
SEN POTENTIO.
METER, £0 «bens,
patented wi cecc ees AYE za

AND EVERY ONE LISSEN ONE-HWOLE FIXING, OF COURSE,
Insist om seeing «@ LISSENR before pou boy any other,

BUILD WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—

 

aad your recewer will yield results which would mever he possible with
mixed parts, hecaae: every part i made to poll wrongly with each other,

IMPORTANT. TO THE TRADE -—
Retailers who Aoes not olready been notified of ofr new direct-to-dealer
poliev of distribution sheald, in their own interests, commenicate mith
oe wathout delay. AM orders raat now be sent fo on of Richmond

and not fo oseol wholesale foctor,

See also pages 194 acd 195,

LISSEN LTD., Lissenium Works,
300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey,

Manning Director 1 T. HN, COLE.

LISSEN PARTS WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE.

(VTeV ae ea es pe ae an an Van,
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There are many good points

about the RADIOLUX

~AMPLION, but perhaps
none is more striking than
the quality of natural repro-

duction which it possesses to
a remarkable degree,

AMPLION
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THE EDISWAN POLICY

 TT

 

RECOMMENDED
EDISWAN COMBINATIONS

“Accus | |
mulator |

Receiving | or (Prices P*yw'r Prices
(Battery |
| Yolu

*4AOE. | La-2 ) 14 iP.Y,6 TE 6
RCo 2 | L.8-2.) Ta|B, TE
Ric, 2-) Le? Le |B.We TSS
GPL) Ba-2 i i4— |P.V.2 Ta
LB. 2 < | Ta— (PIV. 2) LEG

£42. oH L4— |B.¥.8) TE 6
G.?P4 4 i47- HP 1B)
aAEk, 4 BPV4 PEG

BR. 4 B- (Pov. 4Dee
4AR. 6 B- P.Y.5) LEG
7K. 6 8(F.V.5) TRG  

*Made in L_F. and ELF.
When B.C. 2 is tied as detector, ance
bend recdiicaton eiepurdbe:employed.

All DULL EMITTERS Dept
ALK, and ,  
 

 aac”

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD,

IS THIS—

THE AVOIDANCE OF ECCENTRIC CON-

STRUCTION, and concentration upon.

the perfection of every part.

It is a policy justified by results.

Ediswan Valves are famous everywhere

for their trustworthiness and their long

life—they last—and last—and last |

Ask your Dealer for the booklet—

* The Ediswan Range"

 eee
EDISWAN

+.WATTVALVES
Edirwata 2:Wobt Punta
 

HF, eccanetie |het Er 2nd LF.

G.P.2| D.R.2| GP: 3! PV
G.P.2 FV, 21P.V.6¢1-Watt)
er

 

Resistance Coopling

"hc. F BN. 6 it~Watt’)
 

 
 

#The anode tedsunce used vhould
mt be fee than 1—5 megolems.

Paces: GP.2, DR,2, and RC. 2
T4\— each; POWs. end PVG, 18)
each, a

“Fullydeseribed in the Booklet “ThemT be:
Ediwan Range.” Ack your Deal
for a copy, of write dircet, _. -

    
 

“ANDRURSEYOURSET
123-5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C,4
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BRANDE

 

The Brandala
Fle

 

The Table- Talker

30)

 

Aide Jronsformers

I7/6
Pao (hock capes 3 (brown case!

 

Metched Tone Headphones

£0) =

  

‘D+ 296 REG
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QUALITY STREET
In other words “* Brandes Street.” And

there is nothing in the samestreet to

conipare with Brandes Products, either

in price or performance. Quality one

always expects trom Brandes, and the
new instruments reach the highest pitch

of perfection, They represent excellent

workmanship and guaranteed quality at

a reasonable price; there are no absurdly

high charges to prevent your consider-

ation of a really first class instrument,

Brandes |
From any reputable Dealer,

THE AUDIO TRANS:
FORMER,

Ratio. tos. High amplification
of applied voltage, together

with strught hoe ampbhhcitan
frequency corve. Also and
slage, I.-fo) 3.

THE BRAN DOTA,
Greater Volumic with. minimum
current input, Large ciaphragm
gives fulness to upper and
lower tegisters. Walnut phnth,
clectro plated fittings.

THE TABLE.TALEER:
Material used in the constrachion
et poote-neck hom) eliminates
metallic harshness. Adjustable:
Height 18"; néutral brown nish,
padded base,

MATCHED: TONE: HEAD-
PHONES,

The synchronised effort. of both _
recervers cascovers greater seit

tivity and volumeand truer tone,
Light, comfortable and sturdy.

THE BRANDESET ft
Excellent for Jong-range lond-
speaker work, ‘Straight ine
frequency Condenser tuning.
Reaction and prid-bias.. Fined

Gos aod 4 thiow-over "swatch

for long and short waves,

THE BRANDESET ITI
The same ingenious character.
tics as- the -2-vabve receiver,
Emiploys an extra stage of audio
frequency.” Al battery con.
nections plaited into: onéchead,

THE ELE EP tT Pee,
Driving unit of special design.
No 6diaphrmgem ‘bot. a small
annatore which: reacts ‘to “the
faintest impulse, “Special sound
producing cabinet,

THE TABLE Conk,
Attractive Cabinet. Circular
diaphragm with sensitive driv.
ing unit “and large magrict.,
Superior to any similar jowd.

spegker at the price,
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The Brandeset [Tl

£8. fi. 0

fExchaive of Mascon! Royalties
ond Averacrica/

 

The Srandeset [TF

£6. /0-6

(Evelasive of Marcon Ropeliies
and leremerics|

 

The Edipticon

£3-- /0.- 0

 

The Table Cone

#£2- 75-0
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with every copy

 

un & $ 2.

' .

q
Other Important Features !

MUST BE WON pee
as Lia = = j

i The Famous LODGE“N’ Circuit |
s 7 . sin r : : ; +

; A fascinating competition fo Sur Ohver Lodge has written al special and exclusive article on hus f

amatont ottPi ze a latest outstanding invention. In this circuit the famous scientist and 3

nounced In to-day gf OPU LAR radio proneer has successfully abolished reaction without loss of volume

, Wirevess. There are five or purity of tone. Sir Oliver Lodge always writes in language which
i classes for competitors includ« the most non-technical can understand, and the article in to-day's i

ing one specially for readers “PAW.” will interest every owner of a wireless set,

under 16 years of age. The eB ‘

rules are as simple as A, B.C. The P.W. Spider Percy W. Harris i

There is no entrance fee and —Wiiae ta te? A. very important announce-

only a small outlay is meces- | ; ment regarding the future

sary for the materials needed Every amateur will be asking achvities of Mr. Percy Harris

: re ratus, for this during the next lew days, m connection ‘with ‘exclasive 4

EO CORRCURE Oe ERS “The Spider” will arouse " Porucar WIRELESS ” can-
which valuable cash pnizes
are offered, interest throughout the ranks

of radio amateurs,
structional articles appears in
this week's issue,
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LONG before Broadcasting was ever
thouphe of in England, the name Brown

was indubitably bound ap with Wireless
Headphones. On the high seas, ships oper-
ators relied wpon them. to receive, vital
messages: on the fields of war, when
thousands of precious lives depended upon
messages going through, the army put Eheir

faith in Brown A type phones; the Navy,

many other Government services, and the
World's Cable Companies—all have for
long chosen the Wrown aa the supremeiy
sensitive and utterly dependable Headphone.

S. G. BROWN, LTD., Western

 

  

  

  

Brown H.C. Loud Speaker
esune cl the range: cf te,

from Hote Bib ie

 

Headphones

Brown A 2 Headphones are fastus for theic
EMMI Bekbtbonbss, atoning nea
mrerand supethe tone. Many crystal users
avi obtained a large ancreasein we'umis by their
Ue, while valve ciscey aft Hiny Ceunes Weckee

then: for long distgnes feoqpem 30
lo resitunce of 2.000 chime, Pree 1! [«

TheWéorld’s Ears
in the making

What better recommendation could -you
desire than the tah so many vital Services
have placed in the Brown f Whether you
buy the fanrous ofginal A-type, the new
AT [anequalled anywhereat thirtyshillings}
or the. popular Featherweights, you know
YOU ate getting a headphone constructed on
the same unique J6tow1n principals, with
the same Grown high standard of manu-
facture, and which, you can be sure, will
vive the same Jgrown incomparable service.
jon’t ask for Headphones—follow the

experts’ choiet and say “Mrown,”

 

Avenue, North Acton, W. 3.

Retail Showrooms: 13, Mortimer Street, Wot; 15, Moordelds, Ta verpoel:- #7, High Street: Soet hampton,

That cfs 2, Landa Plac#; Wiest Bach: 12 Wellin tomSt . pe

=wiiale RicaresceBaadbe aFs Hevarasd 3, Coake i ttn, 9% Claroline St Bermigham,;
Ne iceland; Rabert Garmany, Linon Chamoects, Uaion Sty Bettas

sort, Ghagdw, 27, Goderin Se, Bradiacd,
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for every
reader

The contents of this issue also include:
The Invalid’s Three

described fy fo A Regner, BSc. (Hon, AMAT-ELE

A further article on the “DISTAFLEX TWO,”
one of the Radio Press Star Sets described in
the October issue.

Notes on the “NIGHT HAWK," another Radio Press
Star Set
by Perey HW". Harris, M.ILR.E.

fe Prepare for the Winter"
fy Capt. Jack Frost, MULRLE.

—
 

    

   
   

        

  G. P; KENDALL, BSe., the designer of the
“Spanspace Three.”

  

 

  

  

   

  

 

 

WITH ISSUE
ON SALE TO-DAY

A N ideal receiving set
to-

an raion to the senes of Radio Pas
Star Receivers described by Mr. G. P. Kendall
in the issue on sale to-day. Elaborate constructional
details are given enabling you to obtain high
selectivity of uniform stability at low cost.
There will be a tremendous demand for this number
to obtain the FREE GIFT of a COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTIONAL ENVELOPE. presented
with each copy. With full size blue prints and
detailed instructions, this Gift Envelope is similar in
value, style and contents to the famous envelopes
issued by Radio Press at Two Shillings and
Sixpence,
To avoid Poebuy your copy to-day.

Const
rucio

r
SIXPENCE MONTHLY
November Issue NOW on Sale

you can start building
                       

  

  

 

 

Fromall Newsagents, Dookstalla and Bookeiieta, or direct fram the
Ruattishens, Redes Pret, Lil, Bush Aoast, Strand Lendon, WC.e
iu Lect dpticn at " B/G per athum niteal Ki gtkiety, Tie per “UnitUTE
Cited and Bewimindiand, and Udeerr Caan 1 B/é jee RHEE,

Leite piricds pro. rata,
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r 2:4-or6-volt
f /Accumulators 

   

  

GeNew
Six-Sixty

POINT‘ONE
VALVES

IRELESS enthusiasts can now secure
the advantages made possible by
Doo-Triangular Filament Suspension

whether their L.T, supply be 2, 4 oF

6 volts,

  

 

S
S
S

e
e

It has been the aim of Six-Sixty right from
the beginning to produce nat just one type of
specialised volve with tree characteristica

 

for use with, fay, @ 4-voelt accumulator, but o

complete range of valves designed to meet all
MI Basctdancaler

| filament +
! suspension

exist eee fequirem ents.

After extensive research, Sis-Siaty produced

a special filament which, when operating at

its rated voltage, showed absolutely no sign of

“glow,” and required barely “| amp. to give

perfect resulta, The success achieved with

thin filament led: to further research resulting 

  

Pe. t in the famous Six-Sisty Duo-Triangular ayetem

i af Sushe raion, The combination of these twa

bis i developments ensured increased electronic

i i, emission, conmstently perfect reception, longer

|; ; 5S, 2A, HF. and LF. hife and lower running costs, Six-Sixty, not

II ' DD... -8volta, “1 amp., HLF. content to rest.on their laurels, worked inces-

[ r LF,, and Detector =~ 14/- aantly until these advantages were made
i E generally possible to the wireless enthusiast,
. ae 5.5. 10 i irrespective of whether hie L.T, supply was 2,
i) D.E., 2 volts, “15 amp. 4, or 6 volta,

| Power Amplifier - I5/6 | +) | ay
Briefly, this te the story of the new Six-Sixty

5.5, 7 Point One WValves—valves which bring

hs D.E., 37 volts, ‘I amp., hitherto undreamed of advantages within the

| i Power Amplifier - 18/6 reach of the General Radio Public,

. 5.5. 8 dt is itnferesfing fo. mofe thot. Messrs,

Mi D.E., 3-4 volts, “I amp, A. J, Stevens & Co. (1914), Lid., have
+ General Purpose «+ 14): decided, after exacting and exhaustive
ny fests, fo standardise Six-Sixty Valves in
il: These Prices do nol apply fa their famous “Symphony"’ Range of

iy the Irish Free State. Receivers.

i: Descriptive Leaflet $5026 ploing fell porticutars of complete range, free on application.

Braeaszay
} Better by Six Times Sixty
iy The Electron Co., Lie, Triumph House, 189, Regent 3t., London, W'1, 6.4,

 

 
 

FELLOWS
THE

FELLOWS
VOLUTONE
LOUD SPEAKER
with adjastable

diaphragm.

55/-
(Carriage forward.) 

There is no finer Loud Speaker on the market than the

Fellows. Volutone, Standing 20 inches in height it looks

an imposing instrument, while its adjustable diaphragm

enables it to be set to a nicety to give a full, round,

mellow tone which will fill a large room or hall without
the least sign of distortion. It is only our well-known
policy of dealing direct which enables us to offer yOu #80

fine an instrument at so favourable a price.

The FELLOWS JUNIOR
LOUD SPEAKER
Junior in name and price enty, This loud speaker,
which js supplied as standard with the famous Fellows
Littl: Giont sets, has brought delight to thousands of
homes all over the country. ft is fitted with an
adjustable diophragm and is ideal for wee in medium

19/6
(Carriage forward.)

Hited rooms, Tt stands ower 18 inches
in height and ia in ied Way o

thoroughly well finished sadwinesuse
jastrument.

FELLOWS LIGHTWEIGHT
HEADPHONES.

An extremely comfortable and sensitive pair of
headphones. The bands and Price
earpieces being made of duralu.-
min, will not nestor tarnish, and

(Postage ond
paciing 6d.)

 

the weight complete is only
6 ounces.

 

You can only obtain Fellows Apparatus direct from us or from our
Branches. Send as your order to-night,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

 

L ae : ak ite

= — CONDON; 2 Saers 6b, Jottesbam Court ut a

i SEND deat= : (Museuns 820K),
, of ‘ti. ; BRMINGHAM « 248, Corpoeraiion Street.

CATALOGUE |  ERIGHTON; 1, Queen's Road (Brighton £99).
No. 1000 i

0

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Gusen Street (Cardiff 7635),
;

.

FREE | NOTTINGHAM: 98, Beidlesenith Gate (ettinebacs 3350,
TONBHIDCE

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
esetabelekerears uerey Hill (Tombridgs LPL i
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brings satisfaction to
millions of smokers

every day

PLAYER’S
Navy Cut

CIGARETTES
10 for 6d. 20 for 11d.

50 for 2/5 100 for 4/8

  PERFECTLY MADE FROM CHOICE OLD VIRGINIA TOBACCO,  
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work offour! FELLOWS

 
©The Fellophone
Grand |hree

Mounted in a well-finished cabinet with [folding doors and
supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophone
Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market,

The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro-
vide both the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

The effect of a four-valve circuit is obtained by dual
ampliiication on one valve, so that great range and selectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification alford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
branch addresses given below.

ae,eteeeee 12 15.6
Complete with HLT, Battery, 3 Louden Valves,

€-volt Accumulator, 1 pair “Fellows rigger
weight Headphones, Acrial, Insulators an
sesartatenes (Marconi Royalty included) .. £15 1 0 0

For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
on request. All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatisfied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Broncher :

LONDON: 2),- Btere &4., Tottenham: Court Ed, Wc.
i | (Museum, S20),
i 8-pp i BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street.
i CATALOGUE ; BRIGHTON : 0, Queen's Road (Brighton £99),

Ne. 10 i CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Qucen Sireet (Cardiil T6353),
beedati NOTTINGHAM: 20, Bridleunith Gate (Nattingham 5551).

 

TONBRIDGE : H, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172).

BLY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
E.P5,°!Bi,

 

   

Choose yourValves
carefully—

CAREFUL choice
of the valvesfor

use in the various

positions of a recerving
set will often make a
wonderful impro vernent,
and the time spent in
making the choice 1
well cok while. Ti

range otf “Cosmos
Valves shown here are
for a L.T. Supply of
6-Volts—and some brief
particulars are given to
indicate their chief
characteristics.

Particular attention is drawn

tothe SP. 33/B (Blue Spot)

Valves which are specially

effective when used with the
modern method of Resistance
Capacity coupling, equalling
the amplification obtained
with LF. Transformers and

general purpose valves, with
all the recognised advan-
tages of resistance coupling.

Complete details of every

valve cannot be given ii

the space at our disposal,
so, in order to assist
you. in making «a careful
are Ealisiaciory choite of a valve

fet each poaition im your: set,

the heownktet Hlinstrated bee evry hits

been produced, Tk sgwes oll the
characterrstics and fica! irs off
the entire range Of Gasae
Wolves, cond  oechucles An GASsty

understood table’ sherarWg the5

beat types of valves Tor wae in

the different pretions or -ehoges

in vers binds of crew.

Your dealer haz o supply of
these booklets, “ The Soul of
Muse," and would be very
ploased io gic You a copy.

If by any chance you should
Aave any difficulty in obtain:

mg it, write to:—

 

       

   

  
     

   

 

     
  
      

    

   
   

     

  

    
     

He st ae
u eee etre setae Sa aloa foalere! digs, es

A45C y: OSMOS_ eeBe
A Bright Filament ey

Valve for general Be

purposes for 4-5 Volts. ee
pee

Filet Current (0h Amp, a
Amplification Factor 0, res

‘

AS

”DE.55°Cosmos
A 6-Volt Dull
Emitter General

Purpose Valve.
Filament Cornet (roo Ai,
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i% SHORTPATH RED SPOT 7%
oe Lt

uy wy
a Pipe for 6-Valty. fe oe
one Pilar! Copemt O25 Aap, es

“4
i

‘SP55/BCosmos
SHORTPATH BLUE SPOT

The &Volt Recstance

Capacity Valve.
9 rthore! Curnin? fee al nee,

qanplification actin 5,

  

iMp “a ee

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD
(Proprictors, Metropolitan Viekersa Electrical Co. Ltd.

Metro-Vick House,

155, Charing Cross Rd.,

London, W.C.2.

Cosmos Aoe

     

FOR EYaRY POSITION.
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IM PORTANT NOTICE

WIRELESS VALVES

INJUNCTION wire DAMAGES

N the 26th July, 1926, in the High Court of . Justice, Chancery Dhvision, in the case
Marcomi’s Wireless Telegraph Company, Limited, v. 5. Kalisky, Limited, by consent an

| Injunction was granted restraining the Defendants from infringing Letters Patent No. 164446,
and the Defendants were ordered to deliver up to the ee all TRIOTRON DULL

EMITTER ‘06 AMPERE VALVES and pay DAMAGES and also the costs of the action.

WARNING
Dealers in TRIOTRON VALVESare wamed that the PATENTEES will take legal proceedings
against any person selling or using infringing valves. No licence has been granted under the above

Patent lo any foreign Valee Manufacturer.

     

    
     

 

    

  
   

   

     

    

      
   

 

      

     

     

   

 

 

 

 
 
 

   

  

    

  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

HANDSOME APPEARANCE aad
LOW PRICE -—aVenbodiedinHhe

| | MEWGE@PHONELOUD SPEAKERS
The new Geeophone Cabinet-type Loud Speakers represent a
remarkable constructional advance. They combine the qualities

.

| CLEARER an7LOUDERRECEPTION

 Model B, To. enlidmahoganyF | of perfect Loud Speaker with choice, high-grade cabinet
work, There are two models priced to meet ‘the needs of all, Tieakan' oe 1

I and suited in every way to any mahogany or oak Jumishing ‘PRICE at :
atheme,

ZAG:O 
=a 

Medel C. Neatiy. ide. iia
signed with fie malig a
any firth, oa

 

  
  

    
   

i 5 (Aegertared Trade Mara) :; “ZL1I00

BRITAINS BEST BROADCASTING SETS
AND LOUD SPEAKERS speriestenianesnteiiniedeentt bceornatecandelaayne

| NEW GECOPHONE HEADPHONES. }. re RECyour grorantece . New Gecophone Headphones have the :
: high efficiency. of their predecessors
but:--are fitted with newly designed :

| confer which provide additional i
USE OFaiv for Br J sting f Conor tor the wearer,

s SE

et

babarrarer8eyreeeeeicteerisied eddeE       
 

  Ad, of Tie General Electric Co, Lid., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W,C.2,

  I= =
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THE BEST VALVE

YOU CAN BUY -

Since wireless first became.a commercial
possibility the name MARCONI has

been closely identified with its pro-
gress, ‘Fo-day when broadcasting

provides universal entertainment the

same outstanding genius continues to

inspire development. Marconi Valves
are used by the principal broadcasting

stations of the world, and they are
obviously the most up-to-date and

efhcient valves forall reception purposes.

Send far a copy ob the Mareen Nalve Booklet,

containing a great deal of interesting in-

formation which will help you to ensure better
radia reception.

THE VALVE IN THE

PURPLE BOX

oe_ RADIO TIMES —

FOR LOUD SPEAKER

REPRODUCTION

Marconi Type D.E.5. Dull Emitter
valve for 6-volt acturnulators, Emin-

ently suitable for L.F. amplification.
As last valve of receiver or amplifer it
requires a steady negative grid bias of

6 to 8 volts with an anode voltage
of 120.

Used as a detector or high frequency
ampliher, the anode voltage should be

of the order of 40.

Filament Volts Gah,

Filament Current Amps. 0
Anode Volta 20. 1, ol /
Impedance (ohms) 8,00),
funplibeation Factor 7,

THE GREATEST

NAME IN RADIO

 
ficroner 1h, 2928.

Sais

D.E.5
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED,

VALVES-
MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

 

 
Perfect Reception of

ig Luropean Stations on the

ETHOPHONE
our

HIS instrument will appeal immediately to the ‘listener-in” who wishes to

progreaa from an old type of Receiver in order to enjoy to the full the

delights of the wery latest and best yet in Wireless reception. It is equally
well suited to the progpective ‘listener’ who neither knows nor cares anything
about the technicalities of Wireless but does desire an instrument that really gives
the most faithful reception of everything broadcast, from the local statian oF
any European Station, merely by the tari of a knob. Our Booklet on. the
Ethophone- Four gives the fullest details for Saas who require to understand
all about thia interesting model, May we hear trom you?

Model de Luxe (with double doors) £26.10.0 Standard Model £26

Toreck of mitch matt be datded Licenor Prev. 10.0

Write Dow, OF mak your loeral Burndept dealer,

BURNDEPT WIRELESS LTD.
Mead Oifice : Landa Offee and Shomrstma :

Blackheath, London, 5.E.3. 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
AGENTS AND BRANCHES EVERYWHERE,

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS LIMITED pp;
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Every way of his ™
-Ouden.

| AY Gur offices,

* Gentlemen,

Mr. Tate writes to say that he has foun 3

famous six volt Loudens "-—it is,

 

——_

ome

THE TOW HALL LEEDS

Here is My. Tate's letter; the originaliOp

ge Propet Ploee.
' Drawn, Lacan.

“All that one can desire in a valve.”
da valve which is the equal in

of course, another
en for your inspection

“FE hawe triad iy neu ovkine end found Uda -enery toy equal fo my fammens ole
eae Lowlcta, ant thet is oft ae com Sede i de ilk
"ghee pike td pee a dont of bribete dopo prompt

"bina inge.

and can be

“an jor fie cess, arail, J Aden weal
"ain they art ae pote foo ae om oh
"Piccad me un FEL (ad ood

Louden Valves are mad= by Brith labour i
upon for te fares

only be offered at such low prices becawe
the public and cutting out the middleman’« proht.
The fist below gives prices “ard full particulars.

Order your Lowden Valves from us by post

volume, range

ae

donee! method uf

2 iay anyfiiag free we, ul

eee eeeeepeeae jor méorty doelioe konica

day J bought tue,

: jarced os 2 deplifer, ail oblige,

in 2 British factory with British capital
and silvera

of cur well4nown poticy of selling direct to
They cas

 

5.5 volts 0.4 amps,

8/-
Dell Emi

HLF. Asnpliteer.
Detectos.,

2 volts 0.2 amps.

motterd.ie
ol:

LF.eeePERI
Ampliber. FER?
Detector.

4 volts 0.1 amps.

RADIO TIMES —
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SYMPHONY
A New Word in
Radio Receivers
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© matter from what point of view they are considered,
“SymphonyReceivers will be found to predommmate

amongst the new season5 productions. Performance, ape j

pearance, simplicity, and economy, are the four big points
which have governed their design. Weare offering you a means
of entertainment encased in a beautiful mahogany cabinet, and
not an electrical instrument demanding technical knowledge.
Above we tlustrate a "Symphony Three" Receiver. All batteries are
encoted within the cabinet.

Thet model wall entertain you with Daventry, your local station, and under
nofmal conditions many other British and Foren Stations. A great
variety ot progranimne id aboot a cortunty.

The Price Includes ecerpthing bat ihe Programme.

" Symphony Three” ae 4 ae ea E25 = o.-0

* Symphony Two" oo o HiT - 10-6
2-Valve Recewer watheut CorhpartmnetatFo Fatsaitag aE 7 18 = 5

The “Symphony Seven” is a Super-

heterodyne Recerver designed to opemite,

on Frame Aerial of ‘unique sppear-
ance. May be purchased aa illustrated :
entirely self-contained and absolutely
complete Pr ~ £67-0-0

Teble Medel complete. . £60 - o-0

“Symphony Five”
£52. 16.0Lifeaas ee os

Fable Model .. -» $45. 6.0

Lenden [iatributera:
John Barker & Co. Led

Willi Whiteley, ‘Lad.

Lillywhite, Leds, Haeynearket.
EH.an fer & Ca Lad, 49/55, Somen Place:

Keruingicn,

      

9/-
Pull Emsittere.

(_F. Arrplsher, FER?

HLF. Asnplifier,
Detect. FLEALL

6 volts 0.1 amps.  
11/-

DE. Power Valves.

TrendormmerArmphbers PERI.
Residence Anophifers PEA

4 volts 0.2 amps.  
12/-

DE. Power Valves,

Tranalormerflmedchers PEALI

Reuistenes fumplifiers PERS

6 volts 0.2 amps.

| age
A.J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd,
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WRITEFOR t
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i ILLUSTRATED |
! CATALOGUE |
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Packing and Postage z | Valve, 4d.

LONDON:

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Carporation Strwat.
BRIGHTON:31, Quees's Read (Brighten £33),
CARDIFF: Dominion: Arcade, QGoeen Street (Cardit 7645),

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlecuth Gate (Nottingham 5531),
TONBRIDGE: HM, Quarry Hill (Tombridga 172),

BLYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Jord Velons, Gl. 4,5, or G Valves, 94,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Aronches ;

. Store St, Totieoham Court Fi.,
(Museqsu

Wc
920)"

HPS, Dab

Radio Branch, Wolverhampton. o A. J.
Tehephons—OM4. Telegrams" Reception, Wolverhanpion.” e* a® |

oe? Stevens &Co.Landon Shuuwrocma; 
 

122-124, Charing CrossRoad, _ye0®” (1914), . Ltd,
era 716, o®aa Radio Branch, Wolverhampton,

weasiea nbc 2" Please send particulars.

eo”° WManGise evstetcensevsPy calavuwtiuges ositievaleewites te cieneet aaa ee

——iieeee
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ComPLETE

as below

“Tt is indeed a Little Giant, | shall
recommend it highly to my friends.”

(Mr, ferrell of Oxford.)

For Volume, for Range, and for Clarity, the Little

Giant Sets have no equal. *

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
 

   
ewetitnnt Latthe Little Little Little

vee asi Ge 1S San ee Sennaeee
: Receiver (including Marconi F

~ Royalty) ere ee ae be £7. 7.6 5. Heo #4:1276 be26

Louden +Volt DE. Valves.ly8 ta = ‘16:0 (3} 21:4: 094) al ri2:0

7 PLT. “Battery (Fellaphona) (54V)6:6) (S4V)_ 6:6| (IOBV) 3: 0 (I08V)15:0
Fellows 4V. Accurmulator .« \(20nh)TZ: 6) (20uh) [2:6] (2lch) 12:6 40ah) 16:6
“Actial, Insulators, Wiring,

Instruction i «4 %6 0 ess 3:6 5:6 3:6
Headphones (FH) or Junior
LoudSpeaker (LS) . + ~.BR} LS) 6,5) 19:60L5) 19:6baal HG

Total Cash Price |£4:4:6/$6:15:0|£8:5:0(£10-10:0)
6
3

     

‘Deferred Payments, With
EE ar ier gee

6 Monthly Payments of .
Sl 4676
93 23:4     
 

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
L—Veu can inspect and purchase Fellows apparatus at any of our branches

faddressea piven below).
orl—VYou ean forvard the fall each walon fin Poo. Maney Order, Treasury

‘Weates ar Cheque), direct to un or te aur branches
ord—Yeu con obtais your et an the Deferred Foyrent Spstem by enclosiag with

your order the, appropriate. firetanvialeent,.oe. shown bower, ond forwarding

direct te aur Head Oltice.

fe&—All Fellows wets con be supplied oo 7 days’ trial. if fell cash eeloe  remitied!
yowill be refunded: in follct you are dissatislied in anyrespect.

All Goods sent packing free, carriage forward.

HeLOws, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
geeerie

        
    
 

Branches ;

LONDON: Bl Stare Street, Tettesham Cont Bd, WC,
Mise S208),

Send for 48-pp.
i BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street.

Catalogue No. 10 i FRIGHTICN :-31, Qceen’s Road (Brighton B89). -
FREE 1 CARDIFF: Deminions Arcade, Queen S41. (Cardiff 785,

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottinglnm 5551),
TONBRIDGE 1 34; Quarry Hill (Tobbridge 172).

BLYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EOPa, Ese
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SOME PEOPLESIGH
for a Better Earth.

Don't sigh, Get busy.

The better earth is here,

Make up your mind,

Take the first step to
better radio.

,Get a better earth to-
day.

—A really better earth,

—A CLIMAX earth,

Easy to get,

Fasy to pay for,

Easy to fit,

Wonderfully improved
and beautifully clear

reception,

CLIMAX _COPPER
EARTH

for the connoisseur, 3/-

CLIMAX GALLOY
EARTH

for the economist, 2/6

But insist on a genuine

CLIMAX,

you have difficulty
obtaining genuine

productiEa
please write ws,  

LI
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YOU WILL ALSO
be totertedd dm hice ctier
CLIMAX radio productions
whith ave specially designed
toumprore reception,

CLIMAX LOW-LOSS
INSULATORS.
Silent sentinels wheel fee

veur- Berta current froth
leaking away,

The best shillingeworth in

radio (o-da,
1/- per pair.

CLIMAX INSULATED
SHOCK ABSORBER SET.
Cempeiges.4 Clima Lernw-Loss
Ltrlittors mark Climax

Shock Absorier Springs.

For werial insulation de: lox,

@/- per eet.

CLIMAX LIGHTNING
ARRESTER.
A real safeenuard apicist the

danger Gf lightning. NO

switches, 20 bose it Bligmal
strength

Made oom the multi-pap,

quenched spark sseten Pully
protected from dirt, damp
and other interferences, Fg,

CLIMAX CHELLO
LOUDSPEAKERS.
A wendlerdial acivanes in lean
sPtaker chesien and perform:
ance, “Ask your dealer for a
denvonstration.

Cabioet models trom. @8y.,

CLIMAX H.T. SUPPLY
from eclectic mdios, A.C, oc
TC: Complete  AuteBat
Lnand conponomt parts,

Full particulirson epplication,

aimee

 

  

 

Sharwnocenis i

257, HIGH HOLBORN,
LONDON, Wath,

Te lephane t }

| Pielliwn 2538 \

e
e
e

  

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIC LTD,,
Head Office and Works: Quill Works, Putney, London, 5.W.15,

All omumication: te above oddrees,

a
e

Telephone: Putney 2590,
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Fellows HF Batteries
are the best in the World
Fellows H.T. Batteries are made throughout in

London.

The materials used in accordance with British

design are the best obtainable.

They are entirely assembled by Bntish labour.

The workmanship, true to British standards,

of the highest quality.

The capital behind them is also British to the

last penny. That is why Fellows H.1.batteries

are the finest in the world, giving you the longest

possible life and freedom from parasitic noises.

Order yours now and help to keep your own country-

men employed.

Note—The prices:

FREE TOTHOSE WITH
 

 

 

AMBITION -
=

    

 

4 t4a-bose- Guide ip
Your Futire (Career
whieh fells YOU ow he
turn Soote ofLee apbrach-

ing fog, dark erences

fo profflabls qeconn,   
Do not wait—Act Now! Write at once for

Your copy of the‘ GUIDE TO CAREERS”
Make the. first move toward Future

Achievement and Prosperity.
Ate you ambitious?) Have -you

the average measure of ability ? Are
you prepared to) concentrate that
ability on the attainment of success
in your carer f

Ifso, this announcement brings to
you a imessage full of the promise
of achinvement,

‘The Metropolitan College is ready
fo answor your questions, to help you
to-renlise yon amistions, to -turn
Your ideas into actions, wour doubts
into odecticns, your hope: into
actualities,

Just a littl application adoring the
lotg dark evenings, which aré-ahead
an, with the aid-of a-Metropotitan

Collere Specialised Postal Training,
you can, like hundreds of ‘others
before you, movedirectly and swiftly
forward ‘to certam success.

Protchency means progress, ‘Thatis
why a Metropolitan College Postal Train=
Pog tah Sciurel investment; if ineans to

you om improved postion, better. pros
petia amd an augmented and ever-
increasing inosine, The Specialised
Postal Traming enables you to prove
your talie by producing the status
stamping Diplomas; of a recopnised
spofescinepal ~ Society such as: the
hertered Institute of Secretaries, Lad-
don Associaton of Acnountants,; etc,,
equip! ver oak only io Bee anal Erasp  

Make your detision soarand send ab once
for a FREE copy of the Metropelitan

Jolleas “GUIBE TO CAREERS "—a_
tarefully compiled .142-papn volume
which shows you painky how to Secure:
thant proapelLy, fromehen and timantiad -

soundness pon which your future
happiness depends,

Perhaps you are besitunt—standing
at the. firet crese-roacds sof. pour Ui
tncertain which path to tread, The
Metropolitan College will help you from
the very outset, The “ Guide to Carcers!!
will int the way, the Speristed
Postal “Training Courses will conduct
YOu surely and rapidly dong the Direct
Taal -bo soos,

The way is essy—ithe reward cerflain,
In the quiet of your own home, at your
OWT ConPERIGEE, you fan Pursibe

2B=

carciully graduate! ond intensely in-
teresting course af study, based. tpon
your individual needs ond- eondicted
personally by the experionced Chartered
Accountants, Barristers-at-Law, Chart«
cred Secretaries, ett... who comprise
the College Tutorial Stadl, .

Reward will come fo ore even shite
you are training. The coniidence of
knowledge. will mark you curt a6 a man
above the rank af the routing worker

Efficiency is the keystone of Succes”
Your future prosperity waits NOW on.

pe decision. Be inaitant to longer,
t the urge of your ambition have

sway, The turning point of your career —
may Bein the Ceupon below, FH) in

S
S
e
e
C
h

; . oppentunity, bitte “make pood? when that Coupon and pest it to-day ¢ -
54 Volt (with 3 volt tap for grid bias) Postage and packing#d. 6/6 opportunity comes your way, Here College. So will aot place sur Essien ‘J

before you i your frit oppartumty, the first rung of the ladder of leadership, — ca

(tepped every 3 volte and complete with wander 8/9 : Bu.

GO Volt segs.seterpenes E Metropotiten -~—-COQUPON—Post Now!-——,
College has to z -

di 6 wollte and complete with * * | The Secreta . Dept. Gil, 4

108 Volt oartee plage) +--- Postage nad packing 1/4d. 13/- aae the | METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, ST. ALBANS. “v4
longest most

!

Please oend me—without. charge or obligation —a conte ek ids

impressive list of | Rema TQ CAREERS in Secretaryobig, |

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10. examinatian fue. | [ L

Branches: cesses recorded by | au ‘

rCneyfereeretetttrotay LONDON : 20, Store T j Court Road, WC any commercial teetaTheeae etre eee eeesee |

4 FELLOWS ' " (Museam 220%). trae, insitifotion |
f [BIRMINGHAM 1 248, Cornersiee Street, sa aN Phaitial Minas. FADORESS sonne ssecacin eee anal ad3-pp. : BRIGHTON + NM, Queen's Road (Brighten 899), on ifie Circe ng heica! one eae eee |

i Catalogue No. 10, : CARDIFF: Dominions Arcede, Queen Street (Cardif? 7035) dom, whether postal 64.15, a0 |

; FREE. > NOTTINGHAM : 24, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham £531), mee mei: iis yur dpe eee eee '
TONBRIDGE ; 4, Quarry Hill (Tosbridse 172)

ioeeee

_ BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EFS. 248.

      
cormsDept 611,S' ALBANS.seu  
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~~ FELLOW
/reps

CHARGE YOUR

ACCUMULATOR

AT HOME

45/-
The Fellows Accumulator Charger is essentially sale and simple,
to use. It quickly pays for itself in saved chargingbills,

It cuts out the nuisance of taking accumulators to be charged.

Will charge 4-volt or 6-volt accumulators. Just plug in
to the nearest lamp holder, spin the spindle, connect the
accumulator to be charged, and that's all. Full instructions
sent with each one. You can't go wrong. (Note: To charge
Z-volt accumulators connect two in series.)

Made for Alternating Current only. Stale voltage and frequency
(shown on your meter) when ordering,

HIGH TENSION
FROM YOUR

ELECTRIC LIGHT
D.C. - 50/-
A.C, - 70/-

Whether it is AC. (Alternating Current) or D.C. (Direct

Current} supply, just plug in to the nearest lamp holder and

connect up to the H.T. terminals on your set.

Fellows Maing Units are made in two types, each giving
10-15 milliamps H.T. Current.

Type A can be supplied in two models, one to give a

maximum of 50 and the other to give a maximum of 100
volts. Please specify model when ordering.

  

 

Type B is supplied in one model only to give a maximum
voltage of 100, but it has two wander plugs either of which
may be inserted in any one of 12 tappings, thus giving one

fixed and two variable values of H/T. voltage at will.

Full instructions sent with every set.

Type A. Type B.
50 or100 volt. 100volt.

D.C. Type Mains Unit ... «. £2 10 0 10 0
AC. Type Mains Unit «. «- £8 10 0 24 0 0

When ordering state voltage and (if A.C.) frequency of your
electric light, also type of Mains Unit required.

All goods sent packing free, carriage forward on seven days’
approval. Money readily refunded if not completely satisfied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

priser mcevanensenseneate“¢ LONDON: 2%, Store St, Tottenham Court Rand, WC,
i I
; Sead for 45-pp- | BIRMINGHAM: 248, Carporation Street.
i Catalogue No.10 | BRIGHTON : H, Queen’s Road (Brighton 599).

; FREE, «=| OTTINGHAMI1 30, Bridieemith Cate(Nottingham S81)r a T a

henry Hill (Towsbriedige: 172).

BLIY DIRECTAND SAVE MONEY.
BP 205,
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At last you can mm your receiving set
without the intrusion of those “ ringing””
noises, caused by shocks ond. vibration,
which spotl perlect reception, and which

4 are incteased by the use of dull emitter 3
iN valves,

AS, Fit. the new NELSON-NON.
Av) :¢ PHONIC VALVE, made so that
RN t the grentest shocks or vibrations ‘

eae he do not reach the delicate internal i
py ! construction; the efficiency of i
EA the valve being in no way
ws impuired.

pe Perfect reception is assured by tha
BA “ floating" of the glass envelope

ona rubber cushion = a methed
far superior to the combination j
of wolve and so-called anti- '
microphonic valve-holder,

NELSON

THREE TYPES NOW AVAILABLE :—
For @ volt a¢cunvue For 3-44 velt Bev Cells For 4 val secura:

alien. for 4 wale ae@eumia. latara.

TYPE G20. TYPECis. TYPE Gait.
2 Volts, .2-amis. 3 volte, 2 amp 3.8 wolte, 0.40 aopa

Impedarice, Impedance, lmerdanoe.
26.000 ohme, 250) olnna. ath fete ohenie-

firnplificntion faetae, 7. eta factor, 7, Anat: fackar, 7.

if unable fo obfain from pour dealer, apply direct! fa achat! rmA ofaclorera

NELSON ELECTRICCo., Ltn.
138, KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON,S.W.19.

ay ae ee eee ee ;

INGRRA
Alege

 

 

    

   

 

The price of
the book is only

1/3 post tree, but wedo
not ask-yo to pay thia
amall sum until you hava
thorqughly examined the
volume:

as Bllin thecoupon Now, i
and secure a copy on Seven ote
days FREE APPROVAL, | or
You Will be amazed how * “

easy db 15 to become your Se
oWwh vW Peles expert When FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING. BIA.

  
  

 

  
  
  
      

      

  

you have the“Saxon

|

CRYSTAL“SETS, DUAL,AMPLIFICATION RE:
mine” to help you, The

|

CevyERs, VALVE SETS, ONE AND TWO.

chapter on testing Witt

|

VALVE AMPL TWO, THREE AND FOUR.

         

   
   

    
    

  

less components i alkene VALVE TUNED AND ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS,

worth the pricecharged, AND THE VERY LATEST TYPE OF FIVE.Send for your copy VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.
  

   
     To-pay. NO SOLDERING

COUPON NO SPECIAL TOOLS
To... SAXON RADIO CO.( ~ od), NO KNOWLEDGE

HENRY STREET WORKS, REQUIRED,
» send sos copy of the. "SAXON

GUIDE TO WIRELESS" I will send you 176 Pages. the cost. (r/o) of retin, the Guide within 4 ;

soven days, postpaid, Price L/D
Past Free,

Bierie, fon hbase Pek P RRREeeeee

AddressCaseeoeeeTer Ter Tie Pree eee oe ee BGUCPt erage eheeSSS e0 Peeee*
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Gerongn 15, 1926;7
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SCRAP DRY BATT

SAFE! SILENT !
UNITS TO SUIT) fei
ALL BETS... |. fPeeee    

1.
at neeA

    
    

  

haeee mun.) Pee -- =

size oRGR

 

  
ERIES!

go>“EKCO” H.T. UNITS
by witaining BLT. Carent from eloctin supply maine (1.0,
&A0,), by just attaching Adapter to clecte hghtlamplandder,

SOUND!

42/6.
SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED!
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE!

COLE (Dept. H.), 513, London Rd., Westcliff-on-Sea.

scrum

ack and Jill, they ate thenefill,
tious patties of fish,

They could taste, when they tried ‘em,
The BISTO inside em, :
And that's why they emptied the dish.>

       

 

  
    

 

    

     

  

for all

 

 
HIGH or LOW TENSION <@aj

ACCUMULATORS FOR HIRE.
Why be worned with Loud Speaker noises cansed by partly run down. HT, dryohats
teries, or the disappointment accompanying badly charged LT. accumulator, wien
vou can have a continins supply of FULLY CHARGED ROTAX HIGH OR DOW
TENSION ACCUMULATORS delivered to your door weekly or fortaightly any-
where within 12 miles of Charing Cross, saving money, trouble and-dizappoininent
Special reduced tribes for those ath one or thore Actumulators al their aw.

Esftanalory Folder A & L.T. 11 post fren,

RADIO SERVICE CO., 105, Torriano Av., N.W.5 (Phone: North 0623, 0624, 0625),

 

 

18/6
THE ACME OF
PERFECTION.

at isu—Ruprems comfort—TeeramedPurli
bara brie yiate craked meied-
lly vane ‘eyearseae aaa: tha gucln-
Blan ef all aataite. doiscs, keener neeption,
Le cinférinkle Hetenlog-ln for ao almost

Heninited pertcet:
The BREH HEADPHONES are
Shtiainabie fem 21] Wireless Dealers, SECOND ,

THIRD
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i CROSS-WORD PUZZLE N95.
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in itself,

The Manufacturers of
Headphones are again offering the followi

3

CLUES ACROSS.
2 Dalertlog of apirii, 64 008.T. feat),

TELS. dactml). ST Msi,
10 Aner, ‘3A Fish,
fl Bpliuting of rooka

with oxplosrr,
LS A Beh, fetid iti petits

17 A ieean fellow,

18 ity Preetal vera.
19 AG wceA eran,

Zl ET. {antoal},

22 Bos {reversed},
2a BeeLeh,
le ee
27 EL.. daetunt}.
afk Mansiof cloth.

A Ta pall of hagl,

02 One who ciroa poods
td ahaedhine In bred,

45 A mnal] porter.
aT Ro. factual,

@4 Weare with fepell-
fiat,

45 Donpiea
RIFE,

BO Tok. dct),
43 oo pave vulobly,

eqerpihing

Om to When @ £6 A mala eid.
Surge le piven, SAA Bed ee: overt.

32 Nat aff, 59 Tarkiab dhayerner,

RULES OF
1, ivery purchaser af a pale of FM Beadphones

will: reeeiva three [rea entry forces for hia oan
fetitiog, All other eatriga. ranas be accompanied ‘by
AP. for. 1). Jor each entre. Aug poreher may be
0h together with remilianes bo covir (otal settee,

2 Prima wilh te awarded strictly of wari gid
ekith in aelting toh prirakle.

3. Entries oadat reach W.-Moreor & Oy. (We irabena)
Lid. 67-63, Hating Gordes, 6.0.1, noc joer tha
Geiober a0ch, Tee.

#. Ho correspondences can he thtered inte, and the
@eclalonh of ha diptctera of cho Cempaspe moet be
fceepied os fel ena binging, AN eniries will be
cares judged bros eompaleond ea ef adjedicatara,
Tie stat? of the Gompany will fel be allowed Lo
oot hh,

This Competition is appearing in “The Radio Times” only and is complete

Improved British

ls

CLUES DOW.
1 Compared. of filrem
i Sompthipg given OF

aMieted.
43 Porkers,
a Tminiy.
Gf Ouitring: pusiter tn

aragne'a Bloc,
6 Ever (| Pootial’,
2° Bok.” fertuntt,
BS Prevd fro jisati
2 Ahern,
ce ee

A dhimen Lia,
Uiroore.. into
Wide  picuee
Peat nl,

cieener,

i eppeligfion of
hgnlty,

A Pinhal ple.

a0) Tedotintia ariieds,

EXTEY.

a foctoel),

m
a
e

a
o

whith
itis,

pi
ce

.
i
n

$2
h
a

o
o

it Rerfarin
35 To sink to ihe etoke

ef & brute,
aS Minter peaches,
B64 promonant. pork of

Lh erircenley oof A
horiveboo, anrencia
etipipl hur

BS freean af heering,
81 Proce
324 Shen fa 3a meron,
“aFresch tals,

Cant).46 AO,
ao A uned Etcalle iF

PLL,

AQ Yeareeih
Bl Borers.
fe ali.
“iT, (antealy.
Ba Lo, imetoml;
ET thd Sirigade [abo

&. A eouled aolviiin is Indeed with be. aller
aed wil) oink he divulged enti clea of Sonpetthbet., wre,Prime il prisewinneera will be Fel ified lig’

And Behe nd: Addtemmes: will uppame in “"“dbadbo
Times." Noten 14

7. In the event. of sorrel corrced enlotivitke, beige
reeeived tha dinodore, of tie Company tiger Eli
Tight fA. Award by sharing prin Muniee woe: Coe.
Forceps, :
Bf ba impranrtiianbhe in award sopsdiatiom

priets ii way ete, ever pel thon, (heats ort lye: alee
fo a largepetite Iin Sedblbnh Lh Ls pPeer
bWwoapea,

GT Cheb ie oe a ie ee icy wT et
Urided ot the dineretiog of the dirctors bheiwoon
Saecraatal coin pet baire,

To H. MORSER & Co. (wiretess) Ltd., 67/68, Hatton Garden, London,
: J,

Dears Sir,—I encloga P.0,, value... c..2....8%2 Entrance Fee for the enclosed Solutions.

HAME PESOSE PEELE a ERE EE ee Pee ee

TSctesentans meeedee

SORE REET BEE BEES eeere reteeeeeteesteee
(Pua: Gar Bhital, ip i

CT

eehddSigfs eS Ok iteed eeeee eeeegeps ByaeeeehbeeepBeereidsepara8sa

eeeeeeeeoeeeeee
eer =

jing mag-
nificent prizes to readers of “The Radio Times” as an
inducement to the public to support home trade.

FIRST Prize ..... £200 Casu
euses &5O
eee. £10

50 Pairs of HMH Headphones as Consolation Prizes.

'
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Double Your Income
this Fascinating Way

f MY WONDERFUL HOME-MONEY-MAKING
| OFFER TO YOU:

OULD +ou like to. make as much money in: your apare time avery

 

 

| week of the year a2 you do in. your usual occupation or business }

! Ti so, here is a delightful and most original wayof doing it—taay, intercating,
{ important; and with your profits absolutely puaranteed! c

| FULL PARTICULARS FREE.
Sie down NOW and send the coupon below, which will bring you full

detailaof how to tum. your spare hours into cash by making «a Patent.
protected Elertrieal and Wireless Speciality by my revolutionary method,

The eificioncy, valve ceonomy, cleanliness, and wonderful qualities of this
artigdie — which you can make without possessing mechanical skill— ensure o

i| wonderful demand by all wireless enthusiasts and wireleas and electrical

| dealers, aril VOLE profits mre BI,

| MAKE YOUR KITCHEN TABLE INTO. A “PAYING CONCERN.”
Verylitth space ta neetled—your kitchen table will suffice. The children can

help. You require no machinery or plant.” You can work how and when you
please, Your market cannot be “stolen,” as only one person per Sb.000o8 the | obal

i epulation is granted a licence to manufacture under my Royal Lettora Patent.
| rite to-day fortree partioulars and get on theroud to independence ancl prosperity.

| SRBSSBBERRORPESSESS SSSeevy ’o

      

   

“ MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME”
COUPON

Ta THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS (CO,
8L., KING'S LYN, NORFOLK.

Bires—Plewst send mn ator, aod PRB,
fill wetails na-to hw Toni imake  noney
at hone ia my spate linge, ob pachise
Su Shap for perhiuge
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S

Proal opodt fadrie. aad aap bolas

capital tatters en a- flrs i
wilt this ce neon fru

Radha Tine 4 Dit
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“BULLPHONE NIGHTINGALE”
NEW LOUD SPEAKER

5/- down and 12 monthly payments of 5/-.

OST your deposit of S/- now andget
by return the wonderful “ Bullphone Night-

ingale Loud Speaker.
Individually tested and guaranteed to be

superior to any other Loud Speaker regardless

finish, purity and strength of
Cash Price GO/-, post free

of price, “for

tone ond value.
Linited Kingdom.

Specification. Height 21", Bell Mouth 14°, Nickel
Aem ond Stand. Hack ervstal bell head, aa photo.
Ales de lowe el, mahogany finish knell, mere giee,

GS/s cash or 1O/- deposit, List [ree.

W. BULLEN, oe. a7.)
38, HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON, E.C:2.
 

  

Make homes brighi and marry plies
for «ll during Winter avonlngs:
Inet! a Role, “ BoomeBard Table,
Te wal) Tat a TeLiine Ape orevide @o-
poyinest cui of alk proportion oy Jha
cual

fend on Poo. thenighe for: 14a). and
Hileve owill Geapateh the patois Ff.
eiee " Hone Uiilierd Table completa
and ready for pinay Tha bAlsees you
pay nice hiy Se You pear.

Other. ciate are na follows

Ott, fins zaih. Fin, £T 68 a
GE. 4in_ x 2st. loi, Ze O 6
Bie. 4in. = 3. Shp. £11 16 0
Ttt, ain, © 478. Loun, £16 oo 8
Bit. fin, £4it, Bis, £2110 6

   

He in. 1A Monthly Payments of 8/8,
Lif, D4), TAF-. or Bhi» Prosgactieole,

 

Dilys 8 Wetos * Hilliard Table aboeo 1. ab iba bade i:
caf om an onginaryliningtas, ik —— ; aSalta RINERILLIARDer
ook bboy, ba op peerfit Gileard belie, FREE i DINHG TABLE. Can- te kad 15

Riley’ i i PRICE i ioe Degoe ood ele, and in Gal

take Pgag "erecnales “Al : Migr, | or. ‘Mahogany + Brices: range fra
2aNE= aCCeEPorhe. ire sa maggeiid £22 F ee ay Payments.

| ext, included, and iL E. Es RILEY, LTD.,

Filta Sunkdas Raymond Works, Acarington.
iiegaiea anil iFoidele day®. dad Deri, aria gidarreste Stree,

anal fre

Oona 15, 18eb.
= eeeeeeeie

   

   

  
      

Because of the infinite care taken
in their manofacture.
 

 

 

TYPE B (half watt type)

—_Wels, y-_ Watts Brice
1-110 | |
200-220 4) lo
CeSe geOe

100-1 K)
200-221) 60 =
mMCL at

no-w |
0-22 | 400 / 20
20-240 : <
100-10
20-220 200 Gi-
73)~-240 ‘

VACUUM TYPE.
= Volts | Watts. it Prite =

110 |0a| 2
20-20 | 30 or 60 | 4

230-M40 30 or 60 id    
*‘Posoge and packing | and 2 lamps, Bal,

3, 4. 5 a7 6 lamps, $d,

Slate fype, rolfage {an our meler} ond

wail when mrcering,

BUY BYPOST
& SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, NW10.

 

ELIMINATE HUSKINESS
from This Season's Radio by using

FERRANTI acis'Roce, TRANSFORMERSAndio Frequency

| ‘seen, Type AF4

17/6
The best Trans- former at the

price.
** Nearly-Perfect”’

Transformer,

Leafels Wot cine WG,

HOLLINWOOD.,
LANCASHIRE:

 

THE REAL THING

AT LAST!

PERFECT HEARING

WITH PERFECT
COMFORT

The smallest aid in the world.
Eiik len far-teanhiog disrovery—an- invention that alettore to tte

fonndation the theory that dewtnecannot be overtone | 14 the
ET AoStiCOs —the istrnment thet tas been ofnerd al for 30 wrare
ANDIS HOW 4 BEALITY! 2Cb he- seebest thle of tts Kid in the
world —pebthe greatert | Tt brings to voor deaf ear ALA eonot ALG
times and in ALL places, aml- witty peritivs freafom from etnrin, Gan you

imagine such a nese of comntert, auch hanishaneet of marviness,** suck
moo worklat tis thay ak can open for rou?
Ht is Asclentific. pd anal weber oo con
scionInadvanse of ANY other hearing A C 0U Ss T iC 0 a S$
aid that dt ip need exclosively in the beret
Tandem hosphhats! In jostice bo sonrself, (General Acoustics, Ltd.)
to your ftiendd, and to ths eclentista who TT, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON,W.1,

   have toll for year te produce ih.come ind Abs ai 14-3 Anse ‘Masshastei Gui Cimm=

tot tt FRE You can deo UNDER hers, Oi, DorporsiionBtcoalt Iecateshaats 7,Bachata
AST CONDITIONS YOU LIFE. Simeat, Fiagow ; 19, Shandwice Pass, Edinberch.,   
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oneED Finea

IT MAY
BE WORTH

£500710YOU

THE KING
OF AERIALS

For Long-Distance Reception

£100
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MUST BE WON
IN CASH AND PRIZES

NO ENTRANCE FEE
 

 

   
  

 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

    

a SESSey

SEE THIS ARROW
 

 

 

  

  
     

Posner Bde
SAVE THE END Ar
TALON
ADS"REGISrede

DESIGN. 2 Entries,    

   PRIZE
  

 

  

PRIZES

including 25 2-Valve
Amplifiers and 3300nadSets.

   

 

  
     

  

 

CLUES D CLUES ACROSS. :.{"—._oo § owMN. a THE ARROWS‘POINT|
a SSF. he am rom lip, :

5p fimtruat,. BI Omit, I Pacify, 40 Total, ia THE WAY ae
Extlamation, 24 Certain & deb at, HFa. 2 alm, bd, Te feel pain, i2 Over, BT Evil, i #erpeot. ees a THE.PERFECT‘AERIAL ‘THEMOST,

foro, len = ' a 1

Scieeer 11 The dete
G Crom gatiows 22 PTEPoetion, ae ectra :i AMAZING
7 Cuhwanser, 41 Part oof tho a2 Open, poblio, ga cojear, ; i

fi ely _ vert: bo be, 18 Fit for wa. gg gerintnal : EARTH
Sah 48 Spite af eorn . , ;

Op, Cpe fe Li Helgloge 2c. PunonEL =
hege  4T The octem, : : EVER

LD Fzsansa: * io Aberam,
4 eu a7 Myeels. :

6 Uatenidy: So Ts Harigata, 1S Vidkeot mole. 48 Deora, : MADE.

17 Edpn. Bl. Menace. EO Ubdersian id. 62 Agdimal.
12 Piya: 64 Livedy, ing. AT Exists i /2 oro 4 , : a : adobe. i
“3 uae 6 eae. OPED 22 Tt ta. 68 Galtivate, : 2 6 valentin
1a Warhies, SpE. 24 Tog. ‘i i ‘“0 Tirkiah 5B Preiaberanes, Ge Custom, ; SAVE THE 2

inatity tion: SR Oniiet, 20. Matched. &2 Couchisics, | Postage : is DISC,

a7 Former. tes. G4} Seal! conan, 20 Ruercises, €5 Pencns. eaeiieeetSalry, Sed Eatitles yom ta TwoEntries,

alan Par. Gl animal. So at home, 6G Wheel eat Pre ard ena a tan

a TL iB, 65 TDislal, 3% Emplowe. eaharaia. j Wisalions Set Withoot Solder ELECTRON.EXTENSION WIRE

<0 Inpatred: ty 04 Father. 5G Om high, 6B Lover of ven Porat
EWE rend. 87 Doria [oa b- im r luni. i/.*' TBH #6 Sphere of
‘eee, Sharia tee). | Tedeeucks GS Potla along, 50 feet .   
 

   

Further copies of thie Cross

Word Puzzla ara obtain-
able from any Wireless
Shop,or direct upon recerpt

Of stamped addressed (1d.)
envelope.

 

RULES OF THE COMPETITION.

f
l
eThies Compelitign Ja Gomipietn ln teeelf an1,

ALL THIZES ARE AWARDED STRICTLY OM
MEHTT, =

2. A sealed cony of the sclatlon la deposited
LN. hina Kaltor a tbe Babe ‘TLMeH,"
Mather with « Bintehory Deelarotion that ton
ee wrtil not te divuiged prince to tie
Fabs Lh. of: the reandie

i, on whe af ne waa ries and & oroled
eRae ee| ape He malted With Ue
WESTMINST in WANK, LTO, Tie other prieoe
Tcl be delivered row. sloc

+. Each enliy mun te Jainaknaieted br Liat
LATE Prin dia eal meer IF fram the fre of
Lhe Cartate (ene infee cp. Bet nace 1 it
the nay of AUPRRIAL tig: fap containing ibe
Words "' Eegistered design" mur in eet, Ome
Shiry fir oyery Lie aprat,

&. The FEST PRR oF £850 will be
MWarded fer (OT On MOS? SHARLY
COREEOT BOLE THON Tha SECOsD EREEB
0 a wil Be aerarded dor the maludich MHRT
It OoORR OF MREET, Tn the erent ef a the
fer plier jet or 2nd Price the [ereeciops wil
Ch thee Gaercthne Other. pod cw isi or Bnd
Pritem and vide bbe total wmong the wetcesl al

ONE ENTRY FOR EVERY
COMPLETE 1/- SPENT
By purchasing three Electron Averiola ot 1/B-
ae the competitor is entitled ta Ave entries :
eres one. Srperial at 2/6, aod one

Tila at zh

  SEND as

     

     6-6), also five entries.
   

  

  

  
nonapetitare oe divgkhin. ope of bb of the. prices
nyuaiir. obebween Cie eomipertits a ane ie: ter
‘lit prise whieh ie to be xp dinided, Tho other
prima, 25 2 Vales. Amplifiers, Yajne fo, 6 0
mae h, ‘ae 4500 Cry ated Bela fadior W5)+> eect, we
he awarded shrberly- on inert. No cuspet Lot cat
WG. tube Dias end prise in thie: conmipebltins,

6. A bone of 235 will ba given to the
fotallee front whom the let prign winner made
bla qualitying porch, ao will be given in
tho retailer whi abmilariy eupelied the fod pri
wiser, lb ihe wreak of w& tie the “fy tal ace
Eni wii be disteibat dota tke retediere. aft pig
eens af dhe Thireciors of ihe Rew Laseon
Blentenn Works, Lai There wn be foriper
Ibeee of a golmen cach io the 25 petatlarea
supmiyleg the Cobaoketiog Frisowioners Who wih
26 2-Valew Aim pliers.

7. Bnirios inidet fa tele ofea mgt later
than Morember 30, 3

. Reetie wil ager in * The Telly Wall”
ina “Mads Thea, tated Geetees 17, 1856.

@. The declsle of the Dlpettore of The Kew
Leaden Fiectrono Works, Dod inust bes accepted
fa fuel 80d nmconmependene: cas be catered
nie regarding the conpniiian or tha deeckebom,

COMPETITORS MAY}

they wish, provided the : Fetfert Conneciions Gaarenteed, | 300 tert. - 5].
requisite Aomber of Dace i 2] ot it, double)

; =
are enclosed

   
| SAVE THEDISCS) -~ “
barere!ogee = acesHeaid

IO feet = BR Be
i OOtt. double) ff
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mony entries ast

 

} i500 feel =
SAVE THE DISC. | (250 [t. double)

two Entries, f Any Length Supetied

This COUPON is ta be sent with solution and ibdvaceed
~ COMPETITION.”

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS ETD.,
East Ham, London, E.6,

Fane eeeaa ete ae Superial “ Registered design." End
representing ities VEO, ct trom Cations conta nth

ELECTRON Spiciality: prrehed trom aaen ae

BOE TAREE HSNAMB astecicserssrerrserentemereorsessnnnstniqeeeams

p
e
n
t
,

I agree to abide by the conditions of the Competition.

PyAM 2 sedetorrsramrantansas sass peraeeeCaeatenhersierleriis ie|

PuERESS acessissesetneeeeneetesapacerialbenickinsstelipieawva val

e
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e
v
e
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y

I!

BRR besa rtemrs hre rre ror er perenners tok eeeeBeSteegpeyae

The Names and Addresses should be printed in CAPITALS [IN INK.

Pointed by Sanwes & Puaneoy. Pa'aring Co, Lto., Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, Wo10, and Pohljshed for the Propeletor by Gnoeck Ngwset, Lro,, 6-11, foulhempion Street,= Ptrund, Londen, W,0,2, Eegland— Getober 15, leh,

 



A win on

Fer d-eolt acrwerwlatir
ee ord de ont

THE P.M. 3 (General
Purpose) O° 1 amp.

THE FLAG4 (Power!
0 1 amp.

T4/s

18/6

Far 6. rad) accomilatar
ord dep cell

THE P.M. 4 (General
Parpose) (6. ame.

THE PLA. 6. (Power)
Ol omg.

Far Zeal! acceler

THE. P.M.1-H.F.
Ol a

THE P.M,1 LE.
1 amp.

mp, Lafs

14/s
THE P.M2 (Power;

Cis amp. De

Pie nice fe hel apety in Tring
Pri Stare.

British Made

British Factory
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Big events, high honours and mastership. are all won on points.

Here are P.M. points that give inastership to your receiver and
enable you to reach out when necessary and achieve big results,

(x)

(2)

(3)

a)

EMISSION,
The wonderful P.M. Filament has up co 54 times the emission aurface of
an ordinary hlament Riving greater volume and range.

EOONOMY:
The PM. Filament (consumes only one tenth ampere making your
accumulator charges. last seven times as long 1

LONG LIFE.
The operating temperature of the P.M. Filaments as low as 180° below the
pomcter scale with the resale chat the life of chia flament is vastly increased.

STRENGTH. Tae : '
Even: afer 2,660 hours’ life the P.M. Filamene is 20. tough thar dr con
be tied in kno and it is co well supported by resilient books that ic
cannot be broken except by the very roug handling.

VALUE ' :
The total of all chese qualities means 3 times more for your money and
better, cheaper-to-run radia reception,

ASK YOUR RADIO DEALER FOR. P.M, VALVES

WITH THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT.

_ [Ocrone
=

You can join the legions
of amateurs who wera
able to listen to che
Tunney-Dempsey fight
by installing vahtes with

wooderful P.M, Fila

Cer.

pe 15, 1026,
S——S—S—4

points

Mullard
THE+-MASTER:VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showd te addressed ApventisnmENT DEPARTMENT, GEORGE NEWNES, Lily
S-Ll, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stmanp, W.C.2. i 
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